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KennedySpaceCenteremployeesin the Electronic, Engineeringand Instrumentation

S_,stemsDivision have recently movedfromthe Cape into new quarters at the Spaceport's

LaunchControl Center. Left to right are Ellen Pordon, Bob Krause, Bill Glaserand

SueWhigham. Morethan 7,000 NASAcontractor employeeshave movedto the Kennedy

SpaceCentersince January 1964.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--NASA's Kennedy Space Center has awarded a/

$39,165 contract to ITT Wire and Cable Div., 172 Sterling St., Clinton, Mass.,

for 59,000 feet of electrical cable to be used in facilities construction.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,

and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--NASA's Kennedy Space Center has awarded a

$92,414 contract to Microwave Associates, Burlingtonp Mass. _ for a RF con-

verter system to be used in launch operations.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,

and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has

awarded a $47D010.30 contract to Oil Capital Valve Co., Inc., 7400 East 42nd

Place, Tulsa, Okla. _ for a quantity of manually operated butterfly type valves to

be used in a mobile cleaning system at Launch Complex 39.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,

and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has

awarded a $42t 110.40 contract to International Harvestor Co., 1707 L St., N.W.,

Washington9 D* C. _ for a tractor truck required by the Propellant Systems Labs for

cleaning cross-country hard lines in support of KSC/NASA and Air Force Eastern

Test Range operations.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Islandp

and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--NASA's John F. KennedySpace Centerhasawarded

contracts totaling more than $131,000 to two Massachusetts firms.

ITT Wire and Cable ,iv., 172 Sterling St., Clinton, has received a $39,165 con-

tract to supply electrical cable in facilities construction.

A $92,414 pact has been awarded to Microwave Associates, Burlington, for a RF

converter system to be used in launch operations.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and
°

conducts major launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has

awarded a $58,696 contract to Western Filter Co., Inc., 13527 South Normandie

Ave., Gardena, California., for four water filters and spare parts to be used in

a mobile cleaning facility at Launch Complex 39.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,

and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER-- Oneof Florida's major attractions -- the nation's only

operational Spaceport-- is now opento the public o.1Saturdaysas welt as Sundays.

Nearly 100,000 visitors havetouredthe KennedySpace Centersince it opened

its gates to motorists last January. Responseto the free tours has beenso enthusiastic,

in fact, NASA officials have decidedto keepthe Center openall weekend, rather than

just on Sundays.

Hoursfor the new Saturdaytours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the sameas on all

nationalholidays. Sundayhours are from 1to4 p.m.

Visitors from everystate in the countryas well as from manyforeign nations

have seenthe spectacular facilities from which America's major mannedspaceexplo-

ration programswill be launched.

Oneof the most popularfeaturesof the tour is a drive aroundthe 52S-foot-tall

Vehicle Assembly Building -- the world's largest structure. It is in this building that

the SaturnV/Apollo moonrockets will beassembledfor flight.

Otherhighlights include a close look at the 445-foot mobile launchers, on which

the moonrockets will bemounted,and a drive past the huge, 5.5 million pound

crawler-transporters, which will haul the mobile launchersand rockets fromthe assembly

areato the launch pads.

more
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In the Spaceport's industrial area, also included on the tour, is the Kennedy

SpaceCenter's HeadquartersBuilding, and the MannedSpacecraftOperations Building,

homeof astronauts in training for two-mannedGeminiflights.

The entire tour takes aboutone hour, and photographsare permissible. Brochures

explaining the sites to beseen andoutlining space goals, are given to each motorist

entering the center.

The Spaceportis locatedoff US highway 1 betweenTitusville and Cocoa.

#
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER -- Operation"Big Move," the transferral of Kennedy

SpaceCenteremployeesfrom scatteredsites at Cocoa Beach, the Capeand Huntsville,

to new facilities at the Spaceporton Merritt Island is now morethan half completed.

As of this week morethan 7,000 civil service and contractor employeeswere

settled in their new homes. By the end of fiscal year '67 the movewill becompleted

and 11,500 office employeeswill be permanentlylocated at the Spaceport. The

total work force will eventually beabout 17,000.

Bill Calhoun, Chief of KSC's Plant Layout section, Base Operations, is Chairman

of the MoveCommittee. He replaced Ray Nething, who handledthe first phasesof the

moves.

Calhoun said the moveof personnel into the industrial area was virtually complete.

The bulk of people yet to be relocatedwill move into the Vehicle Assembly Building

complex.

"Considering the immensityof suchan operation," Calhoun said, "things have

run pretty smoothly. We've had fine cooperation from everyone."

Most moveshave beenphysically handledby TWA personnel, although commercial

movershave beencalled in for large operations. Most movesare madeon the weekends

so normalCenter operations won't be disrupted.

The first wave of employeesbeganoccupying quarters in the Communications

OperationsBuildings in January 1964. Overthis past summermorethan 1,700

more



employeeshave beenrelocated in the KSC HeadquartersBuilding, including Center

Director, Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

On recentweekendsKSC Launch Vehicle Operationsand Launch Support Opera-

tions Division peoplehave beenmoving into the VAB complexarea, occupying new

quarters in the low bay, the Launch Control Center and in equipmentshops.

The major movesstill to be madeprimarily involve SaturnV stage contractors

who will use the high bay facilities of the VAB.

Calhounsaid despite the thousandsof pieces of equipmentand furniture that

have beenmoved, there have been surprisingly few lost articles.

Oneof the most difficult moves involved delicate instrumentationequipment for

the KSC InformationSystems Building. For this, special vans with built-in shock

absorbantsystemswereused.

As manyas 280 people have beenmovedover oneweekend, Calhoun noted.

The MoveCommitteeis an organization set up to coordinate all moves, and

includes representativesof Base Operations, Facilities, Communications, Resources

and Supply in addition to a memberof each large KSC elementwho serves as coordinators.

#
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER -- Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director, has presented three

Presidential citations to employees for cost reduction suggestions they submitted

that have resulted in savings to the Government of more than $10,000 a year.

They were the first such awards ever made here.

The citations, signed by President Lyndon Johnson and NASA Administrator

James E. Webb, were presented to Mrs. Fae Burd, Joe Moxley, and James

Russo representing KSC's Photo Systems and Publications Branch.

Mrs. Burd was cited for her suggestion of using a letter request for procure-

ment quotation, which resulted in a simplified procedure in handling procurement

actions. The resulting savings in time and paperwork will total more than

$10,000 annually.

Moxley, of KSC Communications, was recognized for his cost reduction idea

resulting in a change of transmittinq data from a New Orleans site to one in Cocoa,

using Western Union facilities.

more
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The estimated annual savings from his idea are about $45,000.

Russo represented the Center's Photo Systems and Publications Branch. The

branch received the award for numerous cost reduction ideas resulting in monetary

savings of more than $800,000.

Major contributors within the branch were Dick Murphy, Ronald Crain, and

Bud McLearn.

The citations read: "In special recognition of an outstanding contribution to

greater economyand improvement in Government operations during the 10th

anniversary year of the Federal Incentive Awards program.

The awards were presented in commemoraf.ionof this anniversary.
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER--It wasa low point in the U.S. spaceprogram. The

last Vanguardhad unceremoniouslyblown to pieces three feet over its launchpad,

and Americanrocketry prestige hadtaken a beating.

NowanotherVanguard--test vehicle four--stood ready for flight. It was St.

Patrick's Day 1958, and hopeswereagain buoyed.

Early the morningbefore, only hours from liftoff time, a short., barrel-chested

WestVirginian, toting an odd assortmentof apparatus, checkedthroughthe gatesof

LaunchComplex18, and saunteredup the service structure.

At each level he stoppedand carefully, methodically inspected the rocket

stages;probing here, checking there, until he was satisfied.

Time was growing short whenhe noticed somethingon the secondstage. On

closer examinationhe found a tiny screwthat had somehowchewedits way into the

undersideof a fuel tube.

His discovery in the 11th hourhalted the launch for a day, until repairs could

be made.

The vehicle worked perfectly the next day, launching VanguardI into orbit.

It is, in fact, still circling the Earthtoday, and will continue to for years to come.

-toore-
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The manwas Mason R. Comer, Jr., and hehas one of the most unusual jobs

in NASA. Although his official title is technical staff engineer, Comerisa roving

trouble shooterfor the KennedySpace Center.

Since he beganworkat CapeKennedynine yearsago, hehas, through persistant,

detailed inspections, foundmorethan 150 major faulty items on launch-ready vehicles and

spacecraft, manyof which, if left unchecked,would have abortedor scrubbedthe mission.

Hehas attained sucha reputation, in fact, that his boss, KSC Assistant Director

for UnmannedLaunchOperations, RobertH. Gray, dependson his report, making sure

Comeris satisfied everything is right, prior to allowing a launch to proceed.

Comerworksby no set rule book or specifications sheet, but he has an uncanny

perceptive knack for spotting possible trouble areas amongthe hundredsof thousandsof

parts that makeup today's complex launchvehicles.

Becauseso manytransistors and diodes and various other items are now madetoo

small for the humaneye to perceiveany faults, he works a great deal with microscropes.

Oneunitron metallurgical scope, for instance, can magnify objects 2,200 times

in photographs.

Other unusual equipmentincludes an electronic stethoscope, a flexiscope for

"seeing aroundcorners," leakagedetectors and an X-ray machine.

Comerhas two laboratoriesat the Capefor his work.

-more-
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Most of his timeis devotedto launch vehicles--Deltas, Atlas/Agenas and

Centaurs. Whena boosterarrives at the KennedySpace Center he tags along during

the contractor's receiving inspection, noting things that mightbe overlooked. He

carefully follows the vehicle througheach importantcheckouttest, and rides the

countdownout in the blockhouse.

"1 neverget to see the rockets I work on," he shrugs.

Occasionally, his unique skills are called uponduring the final count. Ona

recent Rangerlaunch, for example, trouble poppedup, and he hustled out to the padto

help find the sourcewhile the countwas held.

Hefounda faulty battery that wasn't properly venting potassium hydroxide. The

launch was delayeda daywhile repairs were made,but the Rangerscored a brilliant

Success.

Comerdeterminedthe reasonfor the trouble, and recommendedcorrective measures

that cou{d precludesucha defect occuring again. Action was taken and the trouble has

never recurred.

Ona Tiros satellite he found a wire that had beenbrushed loose in last-minute

cleaning} ona Relay spacecraft he pointed out possible problemareas downto tiny inner

cablings} andon the Syncomsatellite, he correctly predicteda certain type plastic would

fail understress. His string of accurate diagnosesis unlimited.

Hecan instinctively spot minute solder flakes, stray metal chips, brokenwires,

brush bristles or a hundredother defects that would excapeless trained eyes.

-more-



Comerrelies on 20 years of experiencein the rocketry business to help him

ferret out suchelusive flaws. And, duringan inspection, if he isn't sureof something

or doesn't understandit, henever hesitates to call someoneover and have it explained

to him.

He beganhis aerospacecareer in 1945 while working on guided missiles with

theWillmotte Companyin Washington, D.C. Following completion ofaradio engineering

school, he workedon Aerobeeexperimentalrockets with the Naval ResearchLaboratory,

and later transferredto the Viking rocket project at White Sands, New Mexico.

Throughthe yearshe got to knowrocket componentsinside and out, and in 1956

joined the Vanguardteamat CapeCanaveral, later transferring to NASAwhen it was

organized.

Whereonce hewas eyed with suspicion by technicians and engineersas he questioned

workon this part and that, he has now earneda reputation as a trouble shooterpar excellance.

He is, in fact, often consultedby otheragencies to solve various problemsbuggingtheir

vehicles.

Comerlives at 1249 SeminoleDrive, Satellite Beach, with his wife Edith, and

their four children.

"My work is unorthodox," he admits. "1 don't have any set checklist. I approach

each problemwith an openmindand try to narrowdownpossible causes until it is solved."

That hehas beensuccessful in his efforts is borne out by a glanceat the launch

recordsof the vehicles he's workedon. The Delta's, for example, is one of the best ever

accomplished.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACECENTER--The designof a Visitor InformationCenterfor the

nationalSpaceporthasbeenselectedbythe JohnF. KennedySpaceCenter,NASA.

Five architecturalfirmsparticipatedin the designcompetitionandsubmitted

modelsanddrawingsto KSC last week. A panelappointedby the CenterDirector,

Dr. Kurt H. Debus,examinedthe proposalsandreportedfindingsto Dr. DebusSept. 17,

Dr. Debusconcurredin the Board'srecommendation.Thewinningdesignis

theworkof WeltonBecket, 300 Park Avenue,NewYorkCity.

Becketesdesignoffersmaximumflexibility. It is modularandcanbe expanded

withoutinterruptionto the visitor programif the attendancerequires. Spaceis pro-

videdforexhibits, anauditorium,canteen,administrativeoffices, mechanicalequip-

ment, andrestrooms. A majorfunctionof the structurewill provide loadingfacilities

for escortedbustoursof the SpaceCenter.

The architectproposesto site the facility onan islandcreatedfor the purpose

onthe southside of NASAParkwaywhichconnectswith U.S. Hi,way 1 onthe main- *

land. Amplespacewouldbe available for largedisplaysoutdoors,suc_as launchf
t vehicles. more
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A studymadefor KSCby the NationalPark Service earlierthis yearpredicted

2,000,000 visitors by 1967 and3,000,000 by 1970.

Theotherarchitectswhoparticipatedin the competitionare ArchitectsCollabora-

tive,63 Brattle St., Cambridge,Massachusetts;NormanM. Giiler & Associates,975

41st St., Miami Beach, Florida;HerbertH. JohnsonAssociates; 55 BrickellAvenue,

Miami, Florida;andCharlesLuckmanAssociates, 9220 SunsetBlvd., Los Angeles,
k

California. "°"
,o

The panelwas chaired by A. F. Siepert, DeputyKSC Director,andincluded

two nationallyknownarchitectsselectedbythe AmericanInstitute of Architects. They

are HughA. Stubbins,Jr., of Cambridge,Massachusetts,andArthurG. Odell, Jr.,

of Charlotte,NorthCarolina. OtherBoardmemberswereWilliam E. Lilly, Director

of MannedSpaceFlight ProgramControlin NASAHq.; A. H. Bagnulo,AssistantKSC

Directorfor Facilities; andG. L. Harris, KSC PublicAffairs Chief.

Thepanelwas unanimousin its findings.

Dr. Debusannouncedthe modelswill be ondisplaywithin the SpaceCenterfor

severaldaysandopportunitywill begiventhe pressto view themtomorrow.

Arrangementsare beingmadealso to showthe winningmodelin themajor

communitiesin the area. '

• 4
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KENNEDYSPACECENTER-- The lO0,O00th visitor to the KennedySpace Center

drovethroughthe SpaceportSaturdaymorning.

Fred Lord, a newspaperreporter from Richmond, Indiana, got the VIP treatment

whenhe droveup to the gateat 10 in the morning. Hewas accompaniedby his wife,

his daughter, Mrs. Judy Johnson, and four younggranddaughters,Susan, Linda,

Laura and Tammy.

Mrs. Johnson'shusband, Bill, is employedby DouglasAircraft on the Saturn IB

program.

The Lords weregreetedat the gate by GordonL. Harris, KSC Public Affairs

Officer, who briefedthemon the tour. They were metcomingout by several city

officials of Titusville, including newly elected city councilmanBen Hursey, the

Center's PersonnelChief.

more



"The expanseof this whole area is almost unbelieveable," Lord said. "1

never realized the Spaceportwas so largeo"

The lO0,O00th party was given a completetour, with stops at- the KSC

HeadquartersBuilding to view Visitor InformationCenter models; the MannedSpace-

craft OperationsBuilding, to see the altitude chambersin the high bayarea; the

LaunchControl Centerand low bayareaof the Vehicle Assembly Building; the

crawler-transporterand mobile launcherarea; and Launch Complex39's newly

completedPadAo

Since the popular Spaceporttour was openedto the public last January3,

an averageof morethan 2,000 tourists a week have driven through the Kennedy

SpaceCenterto view close up the facilities NASA will use to send astronautsto

the moonlater this decade°

Visitors havecomefrom every state in the nation and from dozensof foreign

countries as far awayas Yugoslavia andJapan°

Spaceporttours 'areopen on Saturdaysand holidays from 10 a.m. to 4 pore.

andon Sundaysfrom1 to 4 p.mo
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER--KEYS TO THE SPACEPORT.... Miss Lynda

Johnson, shownwith her grandparentsMr. and Mrs. Fred Lord, is madean

honorarymemberof the Spaceportduring their visit last Sundayto the Kennedy

SpaceCenter. The Lords, visiting from Richmond,Indiana, received the red-

carpet treatmentwhenLord checkedthroughthe Visitors' Information Center

asthe lO0,O00th official visitor since the Spaceportwas openedto tourists

last January.

KSC-237-65
For Release:IMMEDIATE
PleaseCredit KSC/NASA
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER -- SevenkeymanagementemployeesattheKennedy

SpaceCenter,andoneNASA Headquartersofficialhavebeenpresenteda group

achievementawardby NASA AdministratorJamesE. Webb.

AwardedwereJosephA. Pecor,JohnRotenand ByronDriskill,Jr.ofthe

Center'sProcurementDivision;JohnBuckley,EdgarMantonand RobertGormanof

LaunchSupportOperations;JamesBattlesofLaunchVehicleOperations;andWarren

LinneroothofNASA Headquarters.

Theirworkwas inconnectionwiththeselectionofa contractorandawardof

a contracttoprovidelaunchsupportservicesattheKennedySpaceCenter.Thecon-

tractwas eventuallyawardedtotheBendixCorporation.

Normally,witha contractofthissize,onefirmissingledoutforfinalcontract

negotiationsby MroWebb onthebasisofsourceevaluationboardreports.

more



In.the instanceof this contract, however,the field was narroweddown

to six "finalists", and becausethey were soclosely ranked, Webbasked the

boardto negotiatewith all six.

Webbwas eventually presentedwith six completecontract packagesfrom

which to choose. In his memorandumof selection he used the following words

"Quoteas Marked".
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER .....The NationalAeronauticsand Space Adminis-

trationwillconsolidateitsunmanned launch activitiesatboth the Eastern and

Western Test Ranges under the John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, effective

today.

At Cape Kennedy, Fla., the Launch Operations Division of the Goddard

Space Flight Center will become an integral element of the Kennedy Space

Center which is directed by Dr. Kurt Ho Debus. Robert Gray will be Assistant

KSC Director for Unmanned Launch Operations.

At the Western Test Range, Lompoc, Calif., the part of the Goddard

team permanently assigned to that range and the NASA Pacific Launch Operations

Office which logistically supported it will also be placed under KSC and super-

vised by Gray.

Thus, KSC will supervise checkout and launch of all NASA launch vehicles

except the solid propellant Scout rockets which are developed and launched by

(more)
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the Langley Research Center, Hampton, Va., at Wallops Station, Va., and

the Western Test Range.

'_vVeare proud to welcome this distinguished launch organization to the

KSC," Dr. Debus commented. "Under the skillful management of Robert Gray,

the Goddard team and its associated industrial contractors has compiled an

outstanding record in support of NASAts unmanned investigations of space. The

addition of their exceptional competence in both launch vehicle and spacecraft

preparation broadens the Kennedy Space Center's responsibilities to include

all of NASA's launch vehicles. ,I

With the consolidation, KSC will carry out the following unmanned missions:

lunar and planetary missions for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory; scientific,

meteorological and communications satellites missions for Goddard; Atlas-

Centaur and Atlas- and Thor-Agena flights for the Lewis Research Center; lunar

missions for Langley; and interplanetary and scientific satellite missions for the

Ames Research Center. These missions will be launched by the new unmanned

launch directorate.

The new KSC unit will include three divisions: Medium Launch Vehicles,

Space Vehicle Technical Support, and Western Test Range Operations. The

Delta, Agena and Centaur vehicles involved all are managed by Launch Vehicle

and Propulsion Programs of NASAfs Office of Space Sciences and Applications.

(more)
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Gray's organization will continue to function as an integral unit but within

the overall Kennedy Space Center launch organization which has as co-equal

elements launch vehicle operations, instrumentation, and manned spacecraft.

This move is another step in NASA's planned consolidation of large groups

operating at one geographical location under a single field center. Earlier this

year, the manned spacecraft organization previously established by the Manned

Spacecraft Center at Cape Kennedy became part of KSC. Its chief, G. Merritt

Preston, became Deputy Director for Launch Operations.

The Oct. 1 transfer of staff and functions will include 107 Civil Service

personnel of the Goddard launch operations team and 22 more members of the team

from the Pacific Launch Operations Office moving under KSC. These 129 Civil

Service personnel are responsible for a combined Government-industry operation

involving more than 1600 industrial contractor personnel at the Eastern and Western

Test Ranges.

Goddard Launch Operations has compiled an impressive record of 47 successes

out of 55 launches assigned to it.

Originally a 20-man unit called the Vanguard Operations Group, the team

was transferred from the Naval Research Laboratory to NASA when that agency was

founded in October, 1958. Its first launch for NASA was on February 17, 1959 --

the Vanguard II satellite to study cloud cover.

(more)
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The Goddard team has launched more than half of all NASA satellites.

Rangers, Mariners, Tiros, Echos, Explorers, Nimbus, Relays and Syncoms

are among the payloads launched by this group. Also launched by Goddard

was the world's first privately owned satellite, the American Telephone

and Telegraph Co. ts Telstar, and the world's first commercial satellite, the

Communications Satellite Corp. 's Early Bird.

Launch vehicles fired by the Goddard team include the Delta which has

achieved successes in 30 out of 33 liftoffso The three-stage Delta had 22 straight

orbital successes and in 1963 Goddard's Delta launch team received NASA's

Group Achievement Award.

Atlas-Agena launches have made possible the longest flights in space

history. Mariner IV photographed Mars in July after a 312 million mile flight.

Mariner II flew near Venus in 1962 and three Ranger spacecraft made close-up

photographs of the Moon.

Centaur was the first known rocket launched using high energy liquid

hydrogen fuel in its upper stage. In addition, the Goddard team launched two

Atlases for reentry tests and two Thor ballistic flights carrying Echo communi-

cations satellites -- all successfully.

-30 -
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER -- Two Kennedy Space Center organizations received NASA

Group Achievement Awards at NASA's Annual Honor Awards Ceremony in Washington,

D.C. today. The awards, presented by Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Jr., went to the Launch

Support Equipment Engineering Division (LSEED) and to the operations team in the Man-

ned Spacecraft Center's Florida Operations who developed the Acceptance Checkout

Equipment for the Apollo Spacecraft. MSC Florida Operations is now an element of the

Kennedy Space Center.

LSEED, under the leadership of Theodor A. Poppel, received its award for the design,

development, and checkout of launch support equipment for the Saturn I. This was a par-

ticularly significant achievement, the award stated, because of the unprecedented size of

the Saturn I and the impressive launch record of 10 consecutive successes.

The Florida Operations of the Manned Spacecraft Center became a part of the Kennedy

Space Center earlier this year. The award winners from that group were cited for the de-

velopment of Acceptance Checkout Equipment (ACE) for the Apollo spacecraft. This

equipment provides a faster and more flexible means of total preflight testing of the Apollo.

G. Merritt Preston, Kennedy Space Center Deputy Director for Launch Operations, and

Walter E. Parsons, Chief of the Checkout Equipment Division, received the award from

Dr. Seamans.

more



Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of the Kennedy Space Center, attended the presentations

and extended congratulations and a "well done" to both groups.

Dr. T. Keith Glennan, who was the first NASA Administrator, gave the ceremonial

address. Dr. Glennanis now president of Associated Universities, Inc.

####
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER - Total employment in NASA launch operations at Cape

Kennedy and the Kennedy Space Center has increased by 567 since June 30, 1965

despite a reduction of more than 400 in construction employment.

Completion of several major facilities on the spaceport has caused reductions in

the level of construction manpower, but this was more than offset by the phased in-

crease in stage and support contractors.

In the support field Trans World Airlines, KSC's base contractor, added more than

I00 employees. RCA Service Company, providing technical communications, incre-

ased by 50. Other increases were reported by Ling Temco Vought, information ser-

vices contractor, and General Electric. Bendix, contractor for launch support, added

147 and the Bechtel Company employed 141more in special maintenance and modifi-

cations work.

The prime contractor for the Saturn 1B booster, Chrysler Corporation, increased its

staff by 180. Douglas Aircraft, supplying stages for both the Saturn 1B and the Saturn

V vehicles, added 91. Boeing, the prime contractor for Saturn V booster, has employed

125 more since June .30.
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--Contracts totaling over half a million dollars have

beenawardedby NASA's John F. KennedySpace Centerfor supportof the Center's

Space Operations.

A variety of activities were coveredby the contracts which affected firms

located in several states.

Underprovisions of the Government'spolicy to encouragesmall business

participation, contractswere awardedto Akwa-Downey ConstructionCo., 2100

W. Atkinson Ave., Milwaukee,•Wisc.; and Astrodata, Inc., 240 E. Palais Road,

Anaheim, California.

Akwa-Downeyreceived two pacts totaling $80,043 for construction work

at the Space Centerwhich included an addition to the SupportBuilding at Launch

Complex.37, modificationof the Paint, Oil and Lubrication Building at Launch

Complex37 and modification of the electrical distribution systembetween Launch

Complexes34 and 157. The companyalso will refurbish two flame deflectors at

Launch Complex34.

-more-



Astrodata, Inc. received a $208,800 contract for a doppler digitizing system

that will be usedto improvethe quality of data received from Saturn launchvehicles.

Othercontracts were awardedas follows:

AmpexCorp., 1980 N. Atlantic Ave., CocoaBeach, Fla., received $27,545

for a magnetictape recordingand reproducingsystemwhich will be used in the Center's

Information Systemsfacility for support of the Saturn IB program.

A $15,525 awardwent to the M & M Welding Works, Inc., 806 Tallyrand

Ave., Jacksonville, Fla., for refurbishmentof three refueling trailers usedto remove

contaminatedrocket fuel from spacevehicles.

Lyon Metal Products, Aurora, II1., received a $35,110 contract for various

cabinet and storage equipmentnecessaryto equip the Center's Plant and Maintenance

Building.

An oscillograph recording systemandaccessories will be providedby Honeywell,

Inc., DenverDivision, 4800 E. Dry Creek Road, DenverColo., undera pact amounting

to $139,262. The recording systemwill be installed at Launch Complex39 to check

out a vibration data acquisition system and collect measurementdata during prelaunch

and launchoperationsfor the Apollo-Saturn V lunar rocket.

Two contracts totaling $138,35 6 wereawardedto Brown EngineeringCo., Inc.

300 SparkmanDr., Huntsville, Ala. Underterms ot the contract, the companywill

furnish an assortmentof photographicand television equipmentwhich will be used to

supportthe Saturn IB program.

-more-



Cooper-Trent, Inc., 2601 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va., was awardeda

contract amountingto $44,119 for drafting tables and drafting machines. The equipment

will be utilized by contractorssupportingthe Apollo Lunar Landing Program.

Precision InstrumentCo., 3170 Porter Dr., Palo Alto, Calif., receiveda

$10,517 contract to providea 14-channel recordingand reproductioncapability for

tape dubbingat the Center's InformationSystemsfacility.

A final awardof $11,550 went to Paige Electric Corp., 10 CommerceCourt,

Newark, N.J., for the fabrication of electrical cables at Launch Complexes34 and 37.

The cables will be used to activate the Saturn IB space vehicle at launch time.

The KennedySpaceCenteroperatesthe nation's Spaceporton Merritt Island,

and conducts major space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, FLA.--Honeywell Inc. of 4800 E. Dry Creek Road,

Denver, Colorado, hasbeenawardeda supplycontract totaling $39,262 by NASA's

John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

Underterms of the contract, Honeywellwill furnish a recording systemto

be installed at Launch Complex39 that will be used to check out a vibration data

acquisition systemand collect measurementdata during prelaunch and launchoperations

for the Apollo-Saturn V lunar rocket.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Akwa-Downey Construction Co. of 2100

W. Atkinson Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc., hasbeenawardedtwo contracts totaling

$80,04.3 by NASA's John F. KennedySpace Center.

The Akwa-Downeyawardswere madein conjunction with a Government

policy designedto encouragesmall business participation in the nation's space

activities.

Underprovisions of the contract, Akwa-Downeywill be responsible for

construction workat the Space Center which will include an addition to the Support

Building at LaunchComplex37, modification of the Paint, Oil and Lubrication

Building at LaunchComplex37 and modification of the electrical distribution

system betweenLaunchComplexes34 and 37.

Akwa-Downeyalso will refurbish two flame deflectors used in launch

operations at LaunchComplex34.

The KennedySpace Center operatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launches from CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Lyon Metal Products of Aurora, II1., has

beenawardeda $35,110 supply contract by NASA's John F. KennedySpace

Center.

Underprovisions of the contract, Lyon Metal Productswill furnish a variety

of cabinet and storageequipmentnecessaryto equip the Center's Plant and Maintenance

Building.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor spacelaunchesfrom Cape Kennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Astrodata Inc. of 240 E. Palais Road,

Anaheim, California, has beenawardeda $208,800 supply contract by NASA's

John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

Astrodata's awardwas madein conjunction with a Governmentpolicy de-

signedto encouragesmall business participation in the nation's spaceactivities.

Underprovisions of the contract, Astrodata will supply a dopplerdigitizing

systemthat will improvethe quality of data received from Saturn launch vehicles by

receiving sign wavesand translating theminto a form that can be storedon computer

tapes.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Brown Engineering Co. of ,300 SparkmanDr.,

Huntsville, Alabama, has beenawardedtwo supply contracts totaling $158,356 by

NASA's John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

Undertermsof the contract, Brown Engineeringwill furnish an assortmentof

photographicandtelevision equipmentthat will be usedto supportthe Saturn IB

Program.

The KennedySpaceCenter operatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launches from CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDYsPACE CENTER, FLA.--Cooper-Trent, Inc. of 2601 Wilson Blvd.,

Arlington, Va., has beenawardeda supply contract totaling $44,119 by NASA's

John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

Underterms of the contract, Cooper-Trentwill furnish a variety of drafting

tables and drafting machinesto be utilized by contractors supporting the Apollo Lunar

Landing Program.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport at Merritt Island,

Florida, and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, FLA.--Precision InstrumentCo. of 3170 Porter Dr.,

Palo Alto, California, hasbeen awardeda supply contract totaling $10,517 by

NASA's John F. KennedySpace Center.

Underterms of the contract, Precision InstrumentCo. will furnish a 14-

channel recordingand reproductioncapability for tape dubbingat the Center's

Information Systemsfacility.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Paige Electric Corp. of 10 CommerceCourt,

Newark, N.J., hasbeenawardeda supply contract by NASA's John F. Kennedy

Space Center.

Under terms of the contract, Paige Electric Corp. will furnish electrical

cables at LaunchComplexes34 and 37. The cables will be usedto activate the

Saturn IB space vehicle at launch time.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport at Merritt Island,

Florida, and conductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--M & M WeldingWorks, Inc., 806 Tallyrand

Ave., Jacksonville, Fla., has beenawardeda contract totaling $15,525 by NASA's

John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

The firmwill refurbish three refueling trailers usedto removecontaminated

fuel from spacevehicles.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island,

Florida, andconductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER-- The NASA MarshallSpace Flight Centerwill ship the

instrumentunit for the first Saturn IB launchvehicle to the NASA Kennedy

Space CenterSaturdayaboard the NASA barge, Palemon. The Palemonis expected

to arriveat Cape Kennedyabout I0 days after departure.

InternationalBusiness MachinesCorporationassembledthe instrument

unit at its Huntsvilleplant under the supervisionof the MarshallCenter,

which designedthe unit.

IBM conducteda dedicationof its new Huntsvilleplant and a symbolic

"turnover"of the Saturn IB instrumentunit yesterdayat the Sparkman Drive

Facility.

MarshallCenterand IBM are jointlyresponsiblefor the 21.7 foot

diameterring-shapedinstrumentunit and other early units, with IBM gradually

assumingoverallresponsibilityfor assemblingand testing later units.

The instrumentunit is a 3-foothigh "wafer"which is the "brainnerve

center"of the Saturnvehicle. The unit weighingsome 4,000 pounds,will be

locatedimmediatelyabove the second stage of the Saturn IB vehicle. The

instrumentunit providescommandsfor engine gimballing,inflightsequencing

of engine propulsionsystem,stagingoperations,telemetryand all primary

timing signals.

-more-
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Components are fastened on panels mounted to the inside perimeter

of the instrument skin. The Saturn IB unit is essentially the same instru-

ment section which will be used on later Saturn V launch vehicles.

The first Saturn IB launch vehicle is scheduled to be launched from the

Kennedy Space Center early next year.

-End-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--John P. Lacy hasbeenappointedacting Chief

Counselfor the John F. KennedySpace Center. Lacy succeedsCharlesl.

Longacrewho recently resignedfrom governmentservice.

As acting Chief Counsel, Lacy will provide legal advice and assistance

to the CenterDirector andto all organizational elementsof KSC.

Hecomesto the KennedySpace Centerfrom NASA Headquartersin

Washingtonwherehe servedsince May 1962 in the Office of Chief Counsel.

From 1957 to 1962, he was an attorney in the Office of General

Counselfor the Navyls Bureauof Weapons. Beforethat, he spent eight years

in private law practice in Chicago and New York.

A Law graduateof Virginia University in 1948, Lacy also holds a

bacheloresdegreefrom HarvardUniversity.

After receiving his degree from Harvard, he joined the United States

Navy, serving aboarda destroyer and later qualifying as a Navycarrier pilot.

Lacy will live in CocoaBeachwith his wife, Alice, and their four

children.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--Procurement officers from NASA headquarters and

from field centers all across the country will hold their annual meeting at the

Kennedy Space Center next week.

The three-day meet, which runs next Tuesday through Thursday, will feature

speeches from NASA headquarters personnel, briefings on the latest procurement

procedures and panel discussions on mutual ideas and problems.

KSC Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus will welcome the group Tuesday morning

and Center Procurement Chief M.E. Haworth will give the opening address.

Keynote speaker will be William Rieke, Office of Industrial Affairs, Deputy

Associate Administrator, NASA Headquarters.

The procurement officers meet ata NASA center annually. A highlight of

this year_s affair will be a complete tour of the Kennedy Space Center next Wednesday.

Haworth has overall responsibility for coordinating the meeting, and arrangements

are being handled by Tom Davis, KSC industry advisor, and Ed Johnson of the Public

Affairs Office.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER--Preparations were continuing at the Kennedy

SpaceCenterthis week to prepareGemini 7 and Gemini 6 for an unprecedented

om'.--twospacerendezvousmission, as announcedby President LyndonB. Johnson.

The Gemini7 spacecraftwas erectedat LaunchComplex 19 last Friday, and

pre-mate systemstests are being run this weekon both the spacecraft andtile

launchvehicle.

The Rendezvousand RecoverySection has beenremovedand sent to McDonnell

Aircraft Corporationin St. Louis where several changeswill be incorporatedto

meetnewmission requirements.

Meanwhile, the Gemini 6 spacecraft has beentaken to the Pyrotechnic

Installation building at the Center.

"It was completelytested and in a flyable condition, so there isn't too rtlucli

that will haveto be doneto it," said Wiley Williams, Managerof the Gemini/LEM

operations.

Williams said the spacecraft seats have been removedand are being reserviced,

and therewere a few other items that would need work, but Lhat, essentially, Jt

canbe madeflight ready prior to being taken back to Launch Complex19 as soon

as Gemini7 hasbeen launched.

-more-
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"Our most critical period will'be after Gemini 7 has gone;" Williams noted.

"We are planning for only a few days 'turn-around' time on the pad. That is, we

hope to erect the Gemini 6 spacecraft and launch vehicle, check them out fully

at the pad and launch within the 14-day flight period of Gemini 7."

The revised mission plan calls for Gemini 6 astronauts Wally Schirra and

Tom Stafford to rendezvous in space with Gemini 7 pilots James Lovell and Frank

Borman.

Such a mission will push KSC and contractor personnel to maximum effort.

Williams said it will require a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week operation,

beginning on the day of the Gemini 7 Launch.

"Barring unforeseen problems," Williams said, "we feel therels no reason

why this schedule, tight as it is, cannot be met."

The major question mark will be the extent of pad damage from the Gemini 7

blastoff. Assuming it is light, as has been the case on most previous launches, the

Gemini 0 launch vehicle can be erected later in the same day as the Gemini 7 liftoff,

and the new spacecraft can be put up the next day. This is required in order to meet

the short-time turn-around commitment.

KSC complex engineer Jim Ragusa said such routine repair jobs as repainting

and replacing liftoff switches can be done with the Gemini 6 launch vehicle in place

on the pad.

-more-
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Williams said the schedulefor Gemini7 called for an electrical mating

betweenspacecraftand launch vehicle after the modifications for the rendezvous

mission havebeenadded. A"hard-mate"will follow this, along with an all-

systemscheck, anda simulated countdownand launch.

-end-
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER -- The 7.5 million-poundthrust Saturn V launch

vehicle is beingconsideredby the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

for its plannedVoyagerprogramof unmannedplanetary exploration beginning with

Mars missions in 1971.

SaturnV is currently underdevelopmentfor the Apollo mannedlunar landing

program.

Voyager is beingplannedto ultimately carry heavily instrumented landing

capsules to the planetsto study their surface characteristics andto searchfor extra-

terrestrial life. Voyager is being undertakenin procurementphaseswith preliminary

designand systemdesignphasesto be completedbeforea commitmentis madeto

Flight HardwareDevelopment.

NASA hasconsidereddeveloping a Saturn I-B/Centaur launch vehicle com-

bination to launchVoyagerspacecraft, but with its muchgreater thrust the 3-stage

SaturnV would give considerable moreflexibility to planning early Voyager missions. It

wouldalso providethe launchvehicle capability at the beginning of the Voyagerprogram

which would be requiredby future missions.

- more-
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Under this concept, a single Saturn V vehicle would launch 2 spacecraft

on missions to orbit Mars in 1971.

The role the 1971 missions will play in the evolution of the landing capsule

is under study, with the first capsule missions carrying scientific experiments being

contemplated no sooner than 1973. The findings by Mariner IV of a more rarefied

Martian atmosphere than expected will be a major consideration in scheduling entry

capsules on early Voyager missions for engineering development and more precise

determination of the atmospheric conditions.

Engineering test flights of the spacecraft systems during 1969 are no longer

planned; however, extensive ground tests are projected prior to 1971.

Under the phase procurement program, three industrial firms--the Boeing Co.,

General Electric Co., and TRW Systems, Inc.--have completed preliminary designs

for the spacecraft system and one will be selected for system design.

Saturn V is being developed under direction of NASA's Marshall Space

Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala. Its first test flight will be in 1967. Saturn V will

be launched from Kennedy Space Center, Fla.

Project responsibility for Voyager has been assigned by NASA's Office of

Space Science and Applications to NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena,

Calif.

-End-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--James D. Phillips, an engineer with the Launch Support

Equipment Engineering Division, has been awarded the $250 first prize in the 1965

Steel Casting Design Contest sponsored by the Steel Founders' Society of America.

Phillips' entry describes a steel casting measuring 117 by 117 by 76 inches,

used as a base for Saturn V holddown arms on the Mobile Launcher. The Saturn V

launch vehicle will be used to land astronauts on the lunar surface under the Apollo

program.

The casting, with an estimated poured weight of 45,500 pounds and an

estimated machined weight of 35,000 pounds, supports the Saturn V space vehicle

on the Mobile Launcher and serves as a base for the release mechanism.

Design of the base as a steel casting saved an estimated 50 per cent of

production cost for a fabricated plate structure.

Phillips' design topped more than 200 entries. The 1965 Steel Casting

Design Contest was open to individuals or groups involved in the selection of

engineering materials for original designs or conversions.

Purpose of the contest was to promote greater use of steel castings by calling

attention to design advantages.

-more-
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Phillips joined the Kennedy Space Center in February 1962. He isa

graduate engineer of the University of Alabama, and works specifically with

experimental ground equipment facilities.

He and his wife, Johnnie, and their two sons, Richmond, 12, and Samuel,

8, live at 1560 N. Lilac Circle, Titusville.

-end-
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CRAWLER-TRANSPORTER STATUS REPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER. .Test results were received

today by the Kennedy Space Center which confirmed the design of a

new bearing system for the Crawler Transporters. The Crawler

Transporters will carry the Saturn V/Apollo lunar exploration vehicle

from the Vehicle Assembly Building to the launch site at Complex 39.

Tests on bearings were conducted at the Marshall Space

Flight Center for the Kennedy Space Center to determine wear rates,

load capacity, and frictionunder extreme transporter operating

conditions. These tests have been in progress for several weeks at

Huntsville, Alabama. The load and endurance tests have confirmed the

suitabilityof a leaded bronze sleeve bearing used with the existing

automatic lubrication system.

The new bearing system design replaces the original single

tapered roller bearings with separate sleeve bearings for radial and

thrust loads. The new design is a joint effort of engineers of NASA

and the prime contractor, Marion Power Shovel Company, with

extensive use of prominent consultants.

(more)
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These new bearings will have load carrying capacities

oI more than three times that of the original bearings. The new

b_arings will fit within the space that remains when the old bearings

are removed. Field machining is not required with this design.

The slightly increased friction in the traction system

resulting from the use of the new bearings adds very littleto the

overall load on the powerful propulsion system.

Components for the new design are already in manufacture

at Marion Power Shovel Company in Marion, Ohio. On site work

will be confined to assembly of finished parts. Long lead time items

have been ordered. Up to the present time, the design, test, and

procurement of the new bearing system has been the pacing item in

the transporter completion. A work stoppage at the site by the

United Steel Workers is now the prime factor in determining a definite

schedule. Labor problems between Marion Power Shovel Company and

the United Steel Workers are the cause of the inactivity at the site since

September 16, 1965. This matter is presently in the hands of the

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.

(more)
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Difficultieswere experienced during tests which took place

between April and July in the hydraulic leveling and steering systems.

These are unrelated and separate from the bearing problem.

Modifications are concurrently being made to the hydraulic leveling

and steering systems by American Machine and Foundry Company as

a sub-contractor. Final adjustments cannot be made until the vehicle

is transporting under load.

The estimated cost for the new bearing system, including

labor and materials, totals 0.5 million dollars for both transporters.

The projected completion cost for the two Crawler Transporters under

contract is $13.2 million. This includes the basic contract cost of

$9 million and $0.9 million for NASA-directed changes, a $2.7 million

overrun which includes the cost of the new bearing system noted above

and an estimated $0.6 million for new work representing changes in design

criteria as a result of development tests.

The operational readiness of the Crawler Transporters will not

jeopardize the key milestones in the completion of Complex 39 for the

Apollo program.

###
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CAPE KENNEDYj Flao_Manpower projections of the ,JohnF0 Kennedy Space Center

and other NASA activities indicate that NASA or NASA-related employment at Cape

Kennedy and _lerrittIsland will peak at 18D000 on ,June30, 1965.

The estimates do not reflect employment by the Uo S. Air Force and its

contractors or other Department of Defense activities at Cape Kennedy and else-

where in the vicinity°

By June 30, the NASA construction pro_ramj centered largely in the Merritt

Island spaceportj will require an estimated 4,800 workers while 957 others will

be engaged in installin_ equipment° One year later_ .June30, 1966j forecasted

employment will be 17jO000 As the construction progressesj the number of con-

struction workers will be reduced somewhat.

FY 1967 projections indicate total employment at year's end of 18jO00_

including construction workers and equipment installers.

Where these people will be workin_ reflects the chan_in_ emphasis from

heavy unmanned space vehicles to the oncomin_ manned Saturn launches leading

tipto the Apollo mission to explore the moon°

About 5_000 NASA personnel and supportin._groups currently work at Cape

Kennedy while 7j800 are employed on Merritt Island and 2j000 at other locations°

By June 30 nextj there will be nearly 12,900 workin_ on _lerritt Island, 4j200 at

-,_40RE_
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Cape Kennedy s and i_300 elsewhere° As NASA employment builds un on the space-

portj the NASA strength at Cape Kennedy will reduce°

This is not trues ho_qever_of the unmanned launches conducted by the

Goddard Space Fli_ht (]enter° For the foreseeable futures all _oddard launch

operations will continue at Cape Kennedy and will.require about i_300 personnel

including Federal _orkers and sta_e contractors.

Personnel strength of the Kennedy Space Center will increase sharply as

of January Is 1965 with the _ass transfer of approximately 500 _ersonnel from

the rolls of the _anned Spacecraft Center. These employees have previously

been reported as _SC Florida Operations and are included in the forecasted

totals° Some of them will later be transferred to NASA jobs at other locations°

## #
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CAPE KENNEDYj Fla0--"It's our job to see that data from tests is accurately

recorded, made understandable, and then quickly disseminated to the people who

need it,

"The data, of course, includes records of thousands of measurements, from

pre-launch to in-flight,"says Dr° Rudolf Ho Bruns, Chief of the NASA Kennedy

Space Center's Data Acquisition and Systems Analysis l)ivision.

"Actually, the majority of data is collected before the countdown on the

many critical checkout tests° The flight produces the more spectacular data,"

Dr0 Bruns said°

lie is also deeply involved with theoretical, statistical and mathematical

analyses of data and the predictions of instrumentation performances.

"Before a launch we must develop a plan detailing which instrumentation will

be used to acquire the needed data° We start our plan with two ingredients in

mind: (i) tileflight trajectory, which sets the geometric pattern; and (2) the

accuracy to which the trajectory is to be determined, and what the specific

requirements are for the missionj"Dr0 Bruns says°

Even such considerations as the position of the sun enter into the planning,

for a bad sun angle could interfere with the on-board and ground camera coverage

of stage separation and other functions.

"We also support the Marshall Space Flight Center on a number of projects,

"L)r0Bruns added, "particularly on meteorological studies°

-MORE-
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_And we are responsible for operating the General Purpose Scientific

Computing Facility at the Center° This is used for quick_look data reduction_

geared to a specific test°

"There is one point I'd like to emphasize about our main purpose here,"

he noted_ _It is to provide a quick and flexible test response rather than pro_

duce refined data for a detailed engineering evaluation of a test with the

intention of improving design°

The detailed data reduction is done by the Air Force Eastern Test Range°

Dro Bruns has found his career in rocketry both challenging and rewarding.

"The biggest appeal for me_ _'hesays_ °'is that the job requires application of

science and a test of scientific deductions°

"It is also rather exciting at times for there are alwsys tense moments

during countdowns° I stand by in our data handling area because if a piece of

instrumentation failed the blockhouse might call to find out what part its

loss would play on the overall missiono _'

A native of llannover_Germany_ Dr0 Bruns received his Master's Degree

in Geodesy from the Institute of Technology of Hannover, where his study

emphasis was on mathematicsj statistics and physics°

In 1953 he began work as a research scientist at the German Geodetic

Research Institute in Munichj and during the next four years traveled all over

Europe establishing a network of gravity reference stations.

He gained his doctorate in 1957 at the Munich Institute of Technology,

and came to the United States in April of that year to join the old Missile

Firing Lab team° Ileoriginally started with the range instrumentation group°

Dro Bruns and his wife Rosemarie Uo So citizens since 1962 - live in

Cocoa Beach° Asked about his hobbies j he replies_ "I like to keep my car

running°" Ileis also a serious reader_ and on vacations prefers the North

Carolina mountainso
#####
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MERI_ITTISLAND, Flao--Assembly of the first crawler vehicle, which will

carry Saturn V/Apollos from the Vehicle Assembly Building to the pad, is

nearing completion at the Kennedy Space Center's Merritt Island construction site.

"All we're waiting for now is the installation of the hydraulic steering

cyclinder," Bob Burns, Assistant Technical Representative, said.

"We should be moving it in a trial run any day now," he added. "We've

already cranked up the diesel engines, and there are a number of checkout tests

being carried out°"

Marion Power Shovel Company is the prime contractor for two crawlers, at

a cost of $i0,597,175, which includes modifications°

Assembly of the first crawler began last April, and work on the second

one will begin soon°

Burns said each individual "shoe" on the crawler's track weighs 2,015

pounds° There are 57 shoes per track, and eight tracks on the vehicle.

"It's a funny sight to look at the speedometer in the crawler," Burns

said° "There are two speeds, one mph and two mph."

The massive vehicle, which will weigh about 5°5 million pounds when fully

assembled, will travel 2 mph when unloaded, and half that speed with a Apollo-

Saturn V atop it o
#####
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_;<_C(_AI;liAfilIj Fla.o_=An a_parent low bid of $8o5 million has been received

by the .John Fo Kennedy Space Center for installation of ground support equip-

merit on Apollo=Saturn V Launch Complex 39 on _lerritt Island°

]7he bid was submitted by Pacific Crane and Rigi_ing Co,, Cocoa Beach, a

subsidiary of a California firmp _4acco Inc_

The KennedySpace Center expects to mqard a fixed price contract for the

work by Feb_ I0

The invitationfor bids called for the mlrchase,fabricationjassembly_

installation_cleaningand testing of electrical,mechanical,pneumatic and

hydraulicsystemsjvalvesand control modules_pipe assembliesand s',pport

hardware,

Equipment will be installed in three mobile launchers, in two bays of

the Vehicle Assembly Building_ and Launch Pads A and B of Complex 39°

Involved is about $100 million worth of government owned equipment_ such

as gas systems and swing arms on the towers of the mobile launchers°

_e work is expected to take about two years from the date o€ notice to

proceed_

PacificCrane & Riggingwas one of _ive companieswhich submittedbids.

The bids rangedfrom PacificCrane's low of $8,347,610to a high of

$9_097j000_
# # #
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CAPE KENNEDY) Flao=-Launch Complex 16 _t Cape Kennedy will be modified

to convert the former Titan missile facility into static test stands for

the Apollo manned lunar spacecra_t_ the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration announced today°

Bids for modifications for a test stand for the Apollo Service Module

are expected to be opened by the Canaveral District, Corps of Engineers)

late this monthj with tests scheduled to start in mid-1965o The Lunar

Excursion 'qoduletest stands will be ready in mid=1966o

Each of the two existin9,positions at the complex, built to test and

launch the first and second sta_es of Titan I_s and II's_ will be modifiedo

The first stage position will be adapted for the Service ._loduleand the

second stage test stand for the LE',.Io

NASA crews are removin_ launch-designed equipment at the complex to

make the necessary static test stand modifications°

Spacecraft models will undergo complete vre=fli_ht checkout, includin_

leak tests_ systems tests) en_,inegimballing and "hot=fire" tests with

_imballin__

The statis tests will also _rovide an opportunity to check out new ._round

servicing equipment and acquaint pad personnel with Apollo launch procedures°

Astronaut crews will be present for _ull system testing of the modules°

=_._ORE=
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Since Titan II vehicles use the same propellants as the two

Apollo modules_ the basic propellant storage_ transfer and loading

facilities existing at the complex will be utilized. Mechanical_

electrical and structural engineering changes represent the major

modifications to be accomplished.

The modified test facility will replace an Apollo static test

stand originally planned for the NASA Kennedy Space Center's Merritt

Island facility. Officials estimate that the modification of

Complex 16 will represent a cost reduction of about 72 percent

under the original $7 million dollar construction estimate for test

stands on Merritt Island.

Three Air Force complexes remain operational for Titan pro-

grams at the Cape.
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla_--Key Kennedy Space Center technical

personnel are meeting today for a two day Studies Program Seminar.

The sessions include briefings on future study projects of

the Center_ Georg yon Tiesenhausen, Chief of KSC's Future Studies

Branch, Launch Support Equipment Engineering Division, and members

of his staff are leading the briefings today.

Tomorrow, Jim Deese, Chief of Facilities _ Advanced Studies

Office; Paul King, Chief of the KSC Safety Office; and Lester Keane

and Bob Blanchard of the RF and Telemetry Division_ will make pre-

sentations_

Subject matter ranges from Saturn ground support equipment

hardware development -- to acoustics, seismic and meteorological

studies concerning future manned space flight programs°

Phil Claybourne, Deputy Director of Plans, Programs and

Resources, is acting as chairman for the seminar, the first of

its kind_

Objective of the meeting is to present KSC personnel the

accomplishments_ plans and capabilities of the various offices

engaged in these study efforts_ and to promote free exchange of

information and ideas among those interested°

One of the highlights of the seminar will be a laser demon-

stration0
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MERRITT ISLAND, Fla.--More than half of the world record

Cocoa-area bird count of 204 different species, registered last

month, were sighted at the John F0 Kennedy Space Center, NASA,

Lon Ellis of Merritt Island, one of four counters who

worked the KSC property, said 108 species were found over several

hundred acres in the southeast corner of the Spaceport, near the

Telemetry 13 site°

Of course, many of the birds were also sighted in other Brevard

areas, but Ellis said the allowance by KSC officials to open the

government property to counters made the new record possible°

Each year Audubon Society members across the nation count the

differenct species within 15 mile areas° For the past several

years, the Cocoa group has led the nation.

Ellis says the wide variety of terrain in the area -- salt

water, marshes_ grovesj flat land_ hammocks, and fresh water regions -

provides good habitats for a great number of birds°

"The rarest bird we sighted", he noted, "was the Lecontes'

Sparrow° It was the first time we'd seen one in i0 years."

The feathered creatures ranged in size from the tiny humming-

birds to giant American bald eagles.

"We sighted one new eagle's nest on the Spaceport", Ellis said.

"That makes about lO altogether°"

-MORE-
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To come up with the 108 count, Ellis, Curtis Wilson,

Manager of the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, Clyde

Flowers and Foster White combed several hundred acres foz 20

solid hours one day last month°

"We worked straight through," Ellis said. "We didn't even

stop for a break° We_d just jam a sandwich in each side of

our cheeks like a gopher, and kept going°

"We got many of the birds at night. You can tell a short-

eared owl, for ins:ance_ by the V®shape image of the wing when

it's in flight after dark. Other birds_ like the King, Black_

Clapper and Virginia Rails_ you can tell by their sounds° You

just stop and shout and clap your hands and they answer back."

Ellis said his group was divided into '_birddogs", who flush

the species_ and _'spo_ters_ _= experts who can tell in a flash

exactly what they see°

More than one spotter has to sight a rare bird, for verifi-

cation°

"In a way you mighz say the Kennedy Space Center has its own

particular species of bird," Ellis pointed out. "The Dusky

Seaside Sparrow is found only on Merritt Island."

He said this was a rather large charcoal black sparrow

with yellow spots over the eyes and on the nose. It is not

found anywhere else in the world°

Ellis added that the acreage in the southeast corner of the

Spaceport would mormally yield an even higher count - of maybe

125 to 130 species, bu_ there had been no bad cold storms in the

north to drive the birds southo

-MORE-



Still that 204 count is the highest ever recorded in America.

"but"Ellis said,"We originally thought it was only 203,

one of our counters wrote in a Tanager on the paper sideways,

and we didn't notice it at first."
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla,_=Several building names at the Spaceport

on Merrit_ island have changed in the past few weeks. Here's

an up=to=date lis_

The Vertical Assembly Building retains the same initials

-VAB_ _u_ is now known as the Vehicle Assembly Building.

The Launcher Umbilical Towers (LUTs) have given way to the

new title of Mobile Launchers, and the Arming Tower is now known

as the Mobile Servicing Platform_

Other significant changes include_

==Personnel Training, from Auditorium and Training Facility.

....Information Systems Building, from Central Instrumentation

Facility_

.....SuppJy Facflity, from Central Supply Facility.

_CommunicaZions Distribution and Switching Center, from

......Occupational Health Facility, from Dispensary.

_Paint and Oil Storage Facility, from POL area.

_Electric Station, from Power sub_stationo

_=Supply Warehouse, from Warehouse Storage and Supply Ficility°

==Life Support 'i_._;[ F_cilit¥, from Environmental Systems Test

Facility_

=.=Cryogenic Test Number One, from Fluid Systems Test Facility,

Gemini_

=MORE=



.....Cryogenic Test Number Two_ from Fuel Cell System Test

Facility_ Apollo,

__.pvrotechnic Ins_allation_ from Pyrotechnic Storaze Area.

.... Spares and Equipment Buildinz, from Support

Equipment Building,

_F_.._J.d]e_t Support Building, from Systems Test Support

Building,

In the VAB and Launch Complex 39 area, these changes have

_ _._k_.:_i_ place

--Paint and S_orage Area_ from POL, Paint and Chemical

Szorage Building.

=_Converrer.iCompressor Facility, from High Pressure Gas

Convert er'_acillZy 0

=_Helium and Ni_,rogen Storage, from High Presure Gas Storage

Building°
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla0-- Ernie Swieda should be everybody's

friend _ everybody that pays taxes that is.

For as Chief of the _ sources Office's Value Engineering

Branch, it's his full-time job to cut costs at the Kennedy Space

Center, without degrading quality or reliability_

It sounds like an impossible job, but Swieda says the key to

it is Center-wide awareness of how and where cost reduction can

be effectively used_ He also notes that top management_s full

and enthusiastic endorsement of the Cost Reduction Program has

provided the impetus necessary for success°

KSC Director Kurt H_ Debus is fully cognizant of the importance

of such a program, and designated Rocco A. Petrone, Director for

Plans, Program, and Resources, to spearhead the drive. Petrone,

in turn, named Swieda as KSC_s full time cost reduction represen-

tative_ The appointment was made a year ago and when the fiscal

year 1964 annual report was sent Zo NASA Headquarters, a savings

of $1,087,000 was reported.

"The success of our program is dependent upon the continuing

awareness on the part of all personnel of the need to accomplish

our mission in a successful and timely manner at the lowest

possible cost," Swieda said.

He listed a specific example of how such a substantial savings

was brought about.

-MORE-
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Swieda, in citing this example, said that although it was a

hi::h dollar' savings. that many employees are not in a oosition

i:<:_ ,_.:_.:_:::'_:LJ._]:, all em1_loyees, in -their day to d::v work, cart

m,:_:_:::_:,,::)lyhelp to cut costs.

):e dc_c:.ibad how even the smallest savings car: result in

substantial amounts when considered in terms of the entire Center,

To illustrate this he recalled emptying the contents of a waste

basket to see what could be found.

Included in the trash were several paper clips and rubber

bands, part of an unused note pad and a few other minor items.

The estimated value of this usable material was about six cents.

"Now, figurins: the_'e are 260 work days a year, and that,

conservatively, :here are 1,500 waste baskets used by KSC employees,

t::<:savings, _:.po]ectedover a year_s time would amount to $23,400,"

Swieda says,

"There are so many ways everyone can help in this program_"

Swieda pointed out. "For instance, a secretary can type an extra

carbon copy, precluding the need for a last minute dash to the

zerox machine."

He said the wholehearted support of everyone at the Center

would be needed for KSC to meet its fiscal year 1965 cost reduc-

tion goal - $7 million.

To help advertise the program, Swieda is currently exploring

with the GSA the feasibility of imprinting a suitable cost reduc-

tion reminder on all pencils the GSA purchases for use by

-MORE-



government employees. This idea, which is a modification of

a similar technique used by Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., one of

KSC's support contractors, is intended to serve as a continuing

reminder of the cost reduction program to all employees.

When NASA Administrator James E0 Webb heard of the Dencil

campaign, he wrote Swieda.

"It seems to me," he said "to be a simple but very effective

way of promoting the program and I want to commend you on having

both the interest and the initiative to come up with this sugges-

tion. Keep up the good work°"

A native of New York City, Swieda graduated from New York

University in 1952, and went to work as a plant layout engineer

for the Kollsman Instrument Corporation.

He later joined the Mergenthaler Linotype Company in Brooklyn

as a senior methods engineer, and was promoted to plant equipment

en_ineer_. Prior to joinin_ I<SCin November 1953, hc _:_enL_ iJve

years with Republic Aviation at Farmingdale, Long Island; first

as a senior equipment engineer, and later as coordinator for

repair of all FI05 airborne electronic equipment.

He was 1962-63 President of the Long Island Chapter of the

American Institute of Industrial Engineers, and is now active in

the Canaveral Chapter.

Swieda and his wife, Joan, have three children, Bobby, ii,

Andrea, 8 and Tommy, 5.

-MORE-
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"It's going to take a lot of pulling together for us to

meet thegoal of saving $7 million this year," he said. "One

point I'd specifically like to emphasize, is that when an

employee has an idea on how to cut costs - let us know about

it. We'd like to give them proper recognition, and we_d like

to pass along their suggestion so others might benefit from it."

Swieda's phone number is 853-5045.
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CAP_ KE ,_ ,_,_N_DY _ ..... HcW much more comDiicated is a Saturn i

hicJe zhar,, one of its eaz_iy--,day precedessors_ the Redstone?

Andrew J_ Pickelt_ of Uau Gailie_ Chief of the NASA Kennedy

Space. Cen.er_s,_ Mechanical, an _._Propulsion Systems Div_szon_ took a

puff from hZs oipe and _ho_ghfuil.y considered the question_

_f you look at an zndiv'iauai system of the Saturn._ like the

h ydra._L_c o_ fluid dynamic sys_ems._ i don_'t believe i_s any more

complicale.d_ '_he said,,

_[here ,,_ve been improvemen_s_ but the principle is still _he

same,. Looking at all the sub=systems inte_-_aved_ you do have a

vastly more complex system_

':__e of the basic differences is that in the old days most of

_he pecpie who worked on the vehicles were knowledgeable across the

boacd_ bur today the_e aye a lot more speciali_ _ and only a few

" " _" Picket_ saidkey people know a!_ the systems weli_

His di_ision_ which has a Civil Service s_eng_h of 93_ is

currently involved with _esting_ checkout and prepayation of _he

Saturn gA--9"s mechanical and pPopulsion systems_

This involves everything fycm pPopeilan_ loading systems _o

s_ing and hold down a_ms and associated ground support equipmen_

B_ although the engineers_ tecnnzc_ans and mechanics in

Picke_*_'s azvzs_on a_e perhaps bus_.e : when a bimd _ on _he pad_ _here

is r.::_ _'#,i_e<iai;ie slack in wo,_.,< between lau_.ches_

._,MORE=



af<er a f!izht _ a_<_;e::serviclr_c;_aiv___ and c.omponenr_ must be done_

and: enginee_'_9._,:.¢_e,,._. _.w__ sper_.,._=-.,Zt<:ar deal cf time w_th ,"_s!,_n..,.

_......;gns fc_ opera_iona _ p._obiem:_and make

Pecommendat;i=,?_ns_4",eTe_e :h_n_: -:h,ey _rc:_eeded..

e." and -" rha< ........_t_acto_-s perfo_-m ,.fiualit'i,.,_o;._k_

:, ;v;_i_.*,::d i'*_; _ t';s __t!n<:hes t_i<e._o :v-.; m:;' :b of the ..,_.=r,:_neet, s :} t {.me ,

t::tt_.][:IteSr._:_,t_,e#fo_t t_{t_*een _,'\S.5 a__d the coatr.aotors [-_ fmpe_a-

i</€ <C [ [--_ 5<_.:_.&{2_$<)£- $b{ < < __@[ t_%£{-t.[_.f__ {

;-.;_:._<:} with !:ive U: S: Navv _u'.i[r_ ;.4crid i,,_ar, ;_J_

be': be_ax b._:_, t.ocket_,-* -_:,:eer .:11;. th_ [4¢ds_©,A¢ A_senai. [ ,u

:-_::<:Tv:;,.'..ie . ) .-/:_1"_;ee.tso._ov _,:d wi*;,J:;ia few mo.'_ths became- -_._embe,;-.

--_:_<t;e new=famous t{is_ii__ ;f_.vJ-<;Z _..a,::team<.,the._ headed by ;._'..KuF..'.



CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.-'Durlng fiscal year 1964, contracts to

industry and non-profit organizations, as well as funds transferred =:,

to other Government agencies by the John F. Kennedy Space Center, :,_i

NASA, amounted to $2'32,032,000, according to M. E. Haworth, Jr., ,_

Chief of the Centerts ProCurement Division.

Haw,rib said a total $98'i283,158 in procurement actions were

placed dlrectly by the center during the year.

More than $30 million in contract, awards were placed with

_.Florida businesses and 31 states had active contracts with the

Ke'nnedy Space Center.
\

Approximately $500t000 in awards were made toVdistressed r"":'_

labor areas in the United States.

Haw, rib noted that the number of indigidual procurement
/

reqOirements placed With the D'ivislon increased _0 per cent over %he _:_

same period of a year ago.

Added emphasis was placed on definitive work statements and

firm specifications, which resulted in increased numbers of awards

made through formal advertising and competitive negotiations. ',;ii

Nationwide interests in Kennedy Space Center contracts is _!_

increasingly evident by the-number of industry representative's who '.ii

contact the Procuremen't Div£sion each year. During fiscal year 1964, "_:_"
• _,:..;.,.,

for instance I approximately .9,300 representatives visited the offices _.
of the Industry Advisor and of various buyers within ,theDivision', . i"_!4_

._0_/_ " :.: . . .. .; ':',_;_',



i_'isb% 4 438 bidder_ mailln'.'gllst applications were distri ...._,
' ii; ' ":_ I.,

buted to industrythrouE'hpersonal visitationsat the Cen_e_r,and ::

th_'_u'ghthel,_e:venindustry symposiums held throughout Flor_da and. ,_,,,

ne bor • ta_es dur£ng_:theyear "',.,o_ "_._

• %,..
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MERRITT ISLAND, Fla.'--The first portion of the 130-foot-wid_

crawlerway, over .which Saturn V moon vehicles and their mobile .

!aunchers will be transported from %he Vehicle Assembly Building _ i

(VAB) %0 Launch Complex 38's pad areas, has been accepted by NASA's '_
U

Kennedy Space Center from the Corps of Engineers Canaveral DistriCt.

The portion accepted runs about two thirds of a mile from the

crawler assembly area, northwest of the VAB to a point about 2,000

feet east of the VAB. !:

Work on this section, by the Joint venture firm of Morr_So_- ""

K_udsen-Perlni-Hardeman, was begun about one year ago.

Before that tons of hydraulic fill from the VAB area's barge.

•-- terminal was pumped up on the crawlerway site as initial material. _";:

Kennedy Space Center Project EngineerDave Mattie said the
/

portion of the road accepted is six and a half feet thick. The

lower two and a half feet of.this is selected dredged sand and shell %

fill, the upper four feet is a blended mixture of fine and course :

limerock. The crawlerway is topped with an asphalt seal coat.

"Basically, the craw'lerway is like two super highways, each _"_

_0 fee% wide and separated by _ 50 foot median strip, "Walt Miller,

Chief of the KSC Utilities Section, Facillties, said.

But portions leading past and into the three mobile launcher

areas have been paved all the way acr,oss the full 130 foot width, _4'i
",L
,:?

to prQvide a turnin E area ..... ,.
._p
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The acceptedpart of the crawlerway has,been construct,edto.

withstand the 17.5 milli_n pounds which the Satur , the mobile ._ii!_!
launcher and _he crawler will weigh,, .}_ ':_.

The 17.5 million pound load which the crawlerway will with-

stand is I0 times heavier than the larEest aircraft (B-52), for ._iii_

which pavement system have been desiEned. ",.i!i

Miller said a portion of the: strip accepted by NASA was actually

built over a swampy area.

"We even found a mama alliEator and 24 babies there one 'day "_:-

" he notedduring the dredging,

Giant mastodon bones- were also discovered in the area during

@redging operations overa year ago.

In addition to the first portion of the crawler.way_ the Kennedy _"_-

Space Center has a01so accepted a 4,400 foot strip of the Saturn
\

Causeway 0 which Puns from Kennedy Parkway North around the south

side of the VAB to a point 2,000 feet east of the buildin E.

This asphalt-topped road will be the main a'ccess area for

normal trafflc between _he VAB region and the pads at Launch Complex 8.g.
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--More than $13 million in contracts were :,_.i,i

1&

awarded-.to small business, firms by the NASA John F._K_ nnedy Space

Center's Procurement Division during fiscal year 1964. This is -,

approximately a i00 percent increase over FY 63. "

Tom Davis, KSC Industry Advisor, said this: amounted to more

than 13 percent of all dollars awarded to commercial and manufacturing

establishments during that period ;':• :!

"Small business received nearly 70 percen% of awards to '

" Davis saidbusiness establishments,

. The Government defines a small business as one which generally

employes !ess than 500 persons, and firms which do not predominate

in their specific fieldoof endeavor.

During the fiscal year contracts amounting to $2,256,000 were
0 'LU,

set aside fop smal_ business firms The rest of the $13 million / "

awarded to small business resulted through competition with large i:!i!'i_'i

business• Additional dollars from KSC flow to small business t,hrough

sub-contracts and purchase orders from larger business companies. .'i![,i

Small businesses were generally the most successful in bid

solicitations under $25,000, according to Dav_s,' They received nearly ....

two thirds of these awards in that range during the year, for a total ;;
[

of $5,437,000. Nearly three fourths of the firms Sollcltated,_,for....r

_he p ' "se cont_acts:,_s Onded. • .,: ...._ve_1 _, ,',, ..-
.-.;[_..

######## :_,
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KSC-I6-65

COCOA BEACH, Fla.--William M, Lohse has been appointed

Deputy Chief, Procurement Division, of the John F, Kennedy

Space Center, NASA

He will assume his duties in about two weeks.

Prior to his retirement as a captain, Supply Corps, USN,

Lohse was officer in charge of the Navy Purchasing Office,

Washington, D0 C.

He attended Scottsbluff_ Neb. Junior College; Colorado

State College of Education at Greeley, Colo.; and is a graduate

of the Harvard Business School. Lohse has attended several Navy

schools, includin Z a recent tour at the Naval War College and

has been in Navy procurement billets for the past 16 years.

Before returning to Washington in 1963 he served as Supply

Officer on the USS Ranger, one of our super aircraft carriers.

Lohse is married to the former Gertrude Gustafson of McDonald,

Kan_ They have two sons, Christopher, 6 and Charles, 4.

########
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KSC-I'7_-65

COCOA BEACH_ FIa.,,--_Ac_n_ract for !_>$,'3million was awarded

today to a Ca].ifornia Company for i_stailat_on of ground support

equipment at the Kennedy Space Center's Apo_,._o-Saturn V :_,aunch

Complex 39 on Merritt Island,_

The fixed price contract was awarded to Pacific Crane and

Rigging Co.:._Cocoa Beach_ a subsidiary of a C,..!iforniafirm_

Macco Inc,

The contract calls =_ _'_ t_e p:urchase_ fab_ication_ assembly,

.... " .....' mechanical_installatzon_ cleanin_ and zesting of elec_rlc_

pneumatic and hydraulic sysT_ev_s_valves and cont_.ol modul,es_ piii::e

assemblies and support hardware°

Equipment will be installed in three mobile launchers, in two

bays of the Vehicle Assembly Bui!ding_ and Launch Pads A and B of

of Complex 39,:

Involved is abou_ $i00 mill.ion worth of government owned equip-

ment_ such as gas.systems and swing arms on the rowers of the mobile

launchers

The work is expected to take about two years from the date of

notice to proceed.,. That notice is expected to be given Feb_ l_

Pacific Crane & Rigging was one of five companies which sub-

mitted bids

The bids ran_ed from Pacific Crane's !ow of $8,347_610 to a

high of $9_097_000_.

###########
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KSC-I8-65

MERRITT ISLAND, Fla.--"We plan our meals on a five-week cycle,

and we never have the same thing twice during that time," said

Mrs° Antonietta Bea_le, chief dietitian at the Kennedy Space

Center's central kitchens on Merritt Island.

She plans the menus not only for the main cafeteria, but for

the one in the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building and for the

two semi-mobile food units as well_

Prime contractor for food service at the spaceport is the Macke

Progressive Food Systems Company, and the operations are super-

vised by Robert W. Endsley, Manager of the NASA Exchange Council.

Walter Brassel is General Manager of Macke here.

"We offer three entrees daily," said Mrs. Beagle, " and we try

to have as much variety as possible. Oh, we might use the same

basic food, such as chicken several times during a cycle, but one

time it will be in a casserole and the next time barbecued or fried."

Mrs. Beagle, who majored in Food and Nutrition in college and

served as dietitian at the famous Battlecreek Michigan Sanitarium,

said the caloric cou_t of foods served at the Spaceport might be a

little higher than normal.

"You have to consider that we feed a lot of construction workers,

and people active outdoors, and they need solid meals_ We've found

meats_ creole dishes and speghetti to be very popular. The men like

anything that sticks to the ribs."

- -MORE-



She also pointed out that the individual size of servings is

a little heftier than in most cafeterias

Although the daily luncheon crow:! is a comparatively small

300 now at the main cafeteria, several hundred more will be eat_

ing there in the near future°

"You could easily say we serve thousands of workers on the

Island daily, though," said Endsley. "In addition to the two

cafeterias and two semi=mobile units, we have a number of food

trucks and sandwich vending machines all over the area°"

Food is prepared in the central kitchens, located in the main

cafeteria, and is transported to other areas in special trucks°

Heated or refrigerated carts are plugged into the trucks so that

the food maintains its preparation_fresh qu,_llty, and exact te_-

perature0

The daily menu is standard at all l__l_i i_,_cilitieso

John Ko Langenbacher, Food Service Manager, said personnel are

trained in everything from setting up cafeteria lines to the proper

way to stack and wash dishes°

American Restaurant Association Training films are also shown

periodically°

"Eye appeal is also .important," Langenbacher said, "for instance,

we line our vegetables and salads up to look like the colors of a

rainbow° Each server is instructed on the proper portion to allow

the way to serve ito We don_t want a piece of meat placed on a

plate with gravy splashed all over it0

In addition to the three entrees daily, along with assorted

vegetables, salads and desserts, there is a daily special° Chef

Samuel Piper carves either a round of beef or a large piece of

similar meat to the customer's order°

#######
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KSC- 19-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao-_At precisely 47 minutes and 56 seconds

past i0 p0m0 (EST) on January 31, 1958--seven years ago this

Sunday_-a Jupiter C vehicle lifted off its launch pad at the

south end of Cape Canaveral, carrying a 30-pound satellite

labeled Explorer Io

When the package of scientific experiments reached orbit a

few minutes later, it signalled one of the great rocketry mile-

stones in Uo S. history--the successful placement in space of the

first American satellite°

Explorer I blazed the trail for the hundreds of various space-

craft that have followed it into orbit. Many of the original

launch team responsible for its success are at the Kennedy Space

Center today working on the more advanced Saturn program°

To recapture the excitement and anxieties of that historic

winter night in 1958, six of these veterans were asked

to recall the events surrounding the Explorer I launch.

Daniel Collins, Chief of the Technical STaff, Information

Systems_ was with the Range Instrumentation Planning section seven

years ago° _ viewed the launch from the Hangar D area°

"I can remember high surface winds had scrubbed the flight

on the first attempt, and on January 31st there was some lightning

in the area and some more marginal winds that gave everyone some

bad moments°

-MORE-
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"Although the launch itself was typical of any other Jupiter

C, the fact that it carried the first satellite was impressive°

I had apprehensions and I think everybody was on tenderhooks0

"After it was launched we all waited for word from the west

coast on confirmation of orbit° I don_t think anybody went home

until they knew0 _'

Natalie Spieiman_ secretary of Jim Russo, was working in a

small office at Hangar R seven years ago°

"I can remember that launch because I was working that night°

Everybody was so e×citedo We all had our fingers crossed as it

went up0 I prayed that it would be good°

'_Iwaited for orbital confirmation, because I had to type a

post firing report°"

_erry Greenfield, Chief of the Electrical Systems Branch, was

then a private first class in the Army, and witnessed the flight

from inside the blockhouse°

"As I recall, things went pretty smoothly during the count°

There was one hold called° I think there was some worry over the

satellite_s spinning in the wind, but it was nothing serious°

"I was on the cluster control panel in the blockhouse_ and

these were less than 50 people inside° On Saturn launches today

we get 300 or more in the Launch Control Center°

"I think there's an extra amount of anxiety when you're trying

to achieve a first as we were, and I remember everyone going from

the blockhouse to H_ngar D after launch to see if it made orbito

=MORF=
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Ed Fannin of KSC_s Propulsion and Vehicle Systems Branch, was

one of the last men to leave the pad area on the night of Ja_u_i,y .

310 He viewed the flight from the fallback area°

"The thing I recall most vividly was a hydrogen peroxide

leak in a drain line in the engine system, which resulted in some

dripping in the tail section° We discovered it while we were pre_

paring to clear the pad°

"Everybody pitched right in to clean it up and I specifically

recall Jay Campbell working hard on ito If we hadn't caught the

leak it could have gotten into the wiring and caused some short

circuiringo

"There was a little more jubilazion than usual when we got the

Jupiter off, and then everyone stayed around until Zhey got word

on the orbito _

One person who will likely never forget the launch and the

ribbing she took because of it_ is Sarah Hegwood, secretary to

Raymond Clarko She was in the Project Office then, and slept

through the flight, not learning of its success until the next

morning when she went to work°

"I was so embarrassed° The launch had slipped a few times

because of high winds, and I had been baby sitting with it so long,

I just fell asleep° I probably would have been a jinx anyway,

because it seems I never have seen a really big flight°

"But even the next day everybody was excited° We couldn't

even work_ all we could do was talk about it° It was a grand

feeling, like a homecoming football game, where the local team

pulled a big upset victory°"

=MORE=



Vester Pinson, Chief of Telemetry Ground Stations, was in

Hangar D on the night of the launch°

"I was _:nsldethe building and didn't get to see it ]if_off0

In fact, we had to virtually lock ourselves _n, because a crowd

of 200 to 300 people gathered around the Hangar and wanted to know

if it had reached orbit°

"We coul.dn_t t :_ii_ but tbe_l thought we could° We dldn_t know

until it came over Australia and then California and we got wo_d

from JPL_ This was about an hour and a half after launch°

"_We were confident i.tmade it though as soon as she went over

the horizon_ Everything looked so good_velocity_ pitch, ro!l

and yaw° I told the fellows, we can't mi,ss0 '_

#######
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KSC-20-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla_=-As the Kennedy Space Center programs

continue to grow in size and complexity--so too does the launch

team°

From an initial hard core of rocketry veterans, the Saturn

launch team has expanded to include hundreds of mission con-

tractors - specialists in their fields - as well as the KSC members.

Thus one of the most important jobs to develop over the past

few years has been that of the NASA monitor or liaison man. It is

his responsibility to apply experience-gained knowledge in seeing

that the contractor is performing work under acceptable NASA

standards°

Such a man is Ted Oglesby of the Kennedy Space Center's

Electrical Systems Branch, Guidance and Control Division,

He is involved with the electrical systems of the Saturn's

S-IV second stage , and since Douglas Aircraft has the prime

contract for the construction and checkout of the S-IV, Ted works

closely with the company's engineers.

"We must make sure that their work is according to specifications,

and thus we spend a lot of time on engineering orders and procedures

reviews," Oglesby says°

When an S-IV is at the Center, either in Hangar AF or on the

pad, either Ted or his workin_ partner, Art Sawyer, spend most of

the day with the stage°

_MORE-



During the countdown, they are generally in the blockhouse,

ready_ if necessary_ to hel[) resolve any electrical systems

problems that arise with the S=IV or its interfaces°

To be able to fill such a position, which requires a broad,

across=the=board knowledge of electrical systems, Ted put in a

number of years with vehicle hardware © from the Redstones up

through the Saturn I0

He went to school on both coasts of the United States, start®

ing at the City College of San Francisco, and finishing at the

University of Miami, where he received a BS degree in Engineering°

Me came directly to the Kennedy Space nenter in February 1959

and began work with the Missile Firing Lab°

In the past six years he has worked on countless launches and

seen a number of space milestones achieved° Two stick in his

memory_ Alan Shepard's Mercury flight atop a modified Redstone,

and the SA_5 launch, in which a live S=IV second stage was used

on the Saturn I for the first time.

Ted was responsible for the electrical systems for Shepard's

boostero

"I wouldn't say I had any anxieties about that flight," he

recalls, "but you always wonder if you've done everything you can

to insure a success°"

Ted lives on Merritt Island with his wife Carole and their

two young daughters, Karen_ 2 i/2, and Kim, 6 monthso

He didn_ particularly plan a career in rockeZry_ but was

interested in it while in school, and when the job came up after

=MORE=



As for the future, Ted believes more veteran KSC team members

will be called upon to share their long years of experience and

knowledge in jobs similar to his, thus immensely benefitting new

contractors as they are phased in on NASA systems_ assuring smooth

launch operations.

#####
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KSC-21-65

'_:_. if iq_;_,_ , Fla_-The flow of _raffi¢ into and out

of the NASA Spaceport on Mer'ri_t Island has i_'_creased [o T_,:::e

than 16,000 vehicles in a 24._hour period_

Latest traffic counts conducted by the John F_ Kennedy Space

Center_ NASA_ disclosed _he following_

South _te_ Merritt Island ........... _ ....._.659 vehicles

NASA C_._useway, a_. U_ So l .................. 7,]7L_

North Gate, Haulover Canal ................... 960

NASA Causeway, Banana River ................ 3,397

A fifth location, at the Titusvilie Causeway, was not included

in the tally because the automatic recoz'ding me<hanism failed

temt_orarily ,,

The largest increase over December_ 196_ was reflected in the

volume of traffic entering and departing vi.a the NASA Causeway

_ate near the Florida mainland.

######
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KSC-22_65

MERRITT ISLAND, Flao -- Supply requisitioners at the Spaceport

are getting rocket-,fast service since Kennedy Space Center's

Procurement Division has opened a Cash Purchasing Office on Merritt

Island°

In most cases, "hot" requests for anything from nuts, bolts

and screws, to more complex pieces of equipment are processed on

a one,_day basis_

_'Our aim is to have the item for the requester before he has

a chance to turn around," said Bert Williams, one of the office's

two personnel°

The other is Etha Quinn, and they work closely with Lorinda

Brand of the Space Center's Financial Management Office, who is

responsible for certification and fund control, and Bea Graham,

cashier°

Mrs_ Williams explains the operations this way: "We are

authorized to spend up to $i00 cash for items not usually stocked

and up to $250 cash for emergency supply orders_

"The requests, and we expect some 400 to 500 per week, emanate

through Supply_ Once it hits our basket, we screen it, receive

fund authorization from _so Brand, and purchase ito"

Most items are bought locally, but if it's an unusual request,

eithcr _rs Williams or Miss Quinn must _et on the telephone until

they find a source of supply°

-MORE-
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_'I had a request the other day fop 130 eight feet long

fen=e posts," Miss Quinn said, using an example° "The local

stores didn't have that many in stock_ but I finally located

a farm supply store in Orlando that did° '_

Most requests can be given one-day service° !f %he item

is purchased locally_ it is delivered to the Central Supply

Buildlng_ inspected and received° The vendor is then paid cash

on _he spot°

if the item isn't vendor delivered, it is either picked up

at t_heve_do_s sto_e by KSC pePsonnel or sent CoOoDo

'Toquickly procure the great variety of items that are re-

quested == MrSo Williams and Miss Quinn rely on years of experience

in the purchasing and related fields in which time they hove built

up a number of resourceful contacts0

Perhaps their most unusual item request to date was to buy

t_._:_J-_J_!;_].kfo_.a special projecto Some was found in an Orlando

health st:ore.

Through necessity, the ladies are on the phones _ost of the

day° "My ear is sore by the time I go home," Mrs° Williams said°

_I would like to emphasize, though, she added, "that we have

been successful so far through the wonderful cooperation of every_

one in the office° We really work closely together and it pays off°'

Only once has the office missed a deadline°

"We_ ordered the item in time from a supplier in Philadelphia,"

Miss Quinn said_ "and had it on a plane for delivery the next day°

But the plane crashed_"

########
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"We use instrumentation in the true sense of the word, as the science
.-f

of measurement, • said Reuben Wilkinson, Chl_ef" of the Kennedy Space

Center Engineering Support Division.

"I_e get into everything from detection of lightning strikes in the pad

area to the measurement of a microinch of movement on the launch pedestal" /:,

During checkout tests for a Saturn flight, division personnel--there are .//

< iabout 45 civil service and 50 contractors under Wilkinson --record _:_

measurements of temperatures, vibration and strains and pressures and i. :'

valve positions, among other things. _ .

They also constantly monitor environmental controls systems, provide a

varietyofwinddataandcloudpotentialforlightningwarningin the

launch area, and record acoustical data on the sound levels generated :}.

by a space vehicle flight. .'+: _

There is a small laboratory' where such research and development projects

as a study on hydrogen detection are carried out. In addition, it also

makes performance checks on new equipment that could be used in instrumen-

tation.

Wilkinsonsaida unitinhisdivisionwillprovidethetimingsignalsfor _'IL'_'

useduringtestsandlaunchoperationsattheSpaceporton MerrittIsland.

In addition, under Engineering Support, there are calibration facilities

Ii for everything from" digital counters to torque wrenches '_'-

### i
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CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA

Although most objects launched at the Kennedy Space Center wind up in earth

orbit, or on long distance interplanetary £1ights, the coming of Spring

will send hundreds of other birds into northern states, Canada and other

regions.

There is no cause for alarm, however, for these will not be the metallic

variety of birds, rather they will be members of the lesser scau_s duck

family who have been recently banded at the ._errittIsland National .

l_ildliftRefuge on the Kennedy Space Center on ._erritt Island. "Our '"

main _urpose in bandin_ them," says Refuge _anager, Curtis 1_ilson, "is

to study migratory patterns, and to learn such other information as the

lon_evity of birds, which is important to wildlife regulation and management. "....

Wilson and his men have just finished banding 1,000 lesser scaups. They

trapped them in wire cages set up in the Indian River with corn and wheat

as bait. !!.._:.

They placed small aluminum bnads around their feet. "They don't even

know the band is there," lqilsonsaid. "It's like a ring on the finger."

l_eget some trap happy ddcks who keep coming back for a free meal when they

realize we're not going to hurt them."

_4orethan II million birds have been banded through the years, and about ':-_'

800,000 have been recovered. Birds banded in the United States have been

found as far away as Siberia, Africa and the South Pacific.
f

One pintail duck, which is also common at the Spaceport, was banded in Texas

in 1951, and showed up there three years later in Evekinst, Russia.

Others have traveled from North Datoka to South America.

.........._ ................... , . • ..



The listedrecord for longevltyof a banded bird?

"A CaspianTern, which is not uncommon in this area, was found once 26

years after it had been banded,"Wilson said,
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MERRITT ISLAND -

Beginning February 15th, the Kennedy Space Center bridge from _erritt

Island to the mainland will adhere to the same rules regarding opening

during rush hours as the other bridges in Brevard County.

The drawspans will not open between 6:45 and 7:45 a.m. andbetween

4:15and5:45p.m.MondaythroughFriday,withtheseexcep,tions:

--Forthepassageof towboatswithtowsandvesselsownedor operated

by the UnitedStates....

--Forthepassageof a vesselin an emergencyinvolvingdangerto life

or property,Thiswouldbe indicatedby fourblastsof a whistleor horn.

The bridge will open for normal boat traffic at any time other than ....

during the weekly rush hours.

The KSC bridge has a 27-£0ot vertical clearance_ which allows most boats

to pass underneath without opening thedrawspans, _
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CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA .

Lt. Colonel Paul C. Gauger, Jr., U.S. Army, Ret., Chief o£ the Kennedy

Space Center's Administration and Engineering Support O£fice, has been

awared an Oak Lea£ Cluster to the Army Commendation Medal.

The citation w presented by Major General A. C. Welling, South Atlantic

Division Bn_ineer, Army Corps o£ Engineers, was awarded for exceptionally

meritorious conduct in the per£ormance of outstanding service £rom March

1962 through July 1963,

During this period, Lt. Colonel Gauger was assigned as Deputy District

Engineer,U. S.ArmyEngineerDistrict,Jacksonville. "'

Hisdutiesincludedsupervisionandadminstrationof allphasesof the

district'smissioninvolvingplanning,design,award,and inspectionof a '"

large civil works and military construction program. .,
5;

His outstandingqualitiesof intiative,willingnessto assumeresponsibility

andresponsivinewwto theneedso£ theArmedForcesweredemonstratedduring 4.

theCubanCrisisof 1962.He participatedin thispersonallyandin an

outstandingmanner.
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KSC- 27 _o65

A i_roup of visiting Professors from Georgia. Institute of Technology and

Auburn University,most of them with Poli_Do degrees,were briefed on

KennedySpace CenteractivitiesWednesdayand given a tour of NASA

facilitiesat Cape Kennedy and on the Spaceport°

They were briefedby AssistantKennedySpaceCenter Director for En_ineerin_

and I)evelooment,Aldo tl_ Ba_nuloo

From GeorgiaTech were_ Dr_ NilliamF_ Atchinson_Dr_ James L_

Caldwell,Dro D_ To Paris, Dr_ BertramMo Brucker,Dr. DonnellIq_

I_itton_ ProfessorFrank Fo groseclose,Dro William Bo Jones, Dr, Robert No

Lehrer,!)r__{iltonE_ Raville_ Dr. Dewin Jo Scheibner,Dr_ FrederickB_

Schutz,Dr_ AndrewJ_ Walker, Dro Don Fredlen,Dro E_ R= Bollin_er_Dr_

ZladimirSlamecka,Dro R_ D_ Gray and Dro ..JohnB, Neff°

From AuburnUniversity_ ProfessorRobert Pitts, Henry Summer, Dr= Hal

Maynor and Dr= ReginaldBackono
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KSC- 28-65 /°"

CAPE KENN£DY_Fla.--About three hours before the lifto£f o£ SA-9

several men_.dressed in flame-prodf_coveratisw left the sheltered €onfines

o£ the. Launch, Control Center and. Comp'lex-:.57p.and drove out tb,Pad B where

the. Saturn I vehic!ej more than hatf_.fueledj stood ready for flight°

Some o£ the' men scurried halfway, up the service structure 0 while

others remained at sround level.

They_were _members of the sate operating ,and service structure moving

crews, .and their, job was to open the single_ remaining gate-locked around

SA-gj and, then .move the 5_200-ton steel service structure some 10200 feet

away,_ 'leaving..the, bird alone on its' launch pedestal.

They, workedunder a tishtj demanding deadline. Their, mission had to

be: accomplished,,in one houri for_then-the remaining propellants were to

be pu_ped iinto, SA_9 so the flight cou,ld proceed on schedule.

They had. the, Complex all to themselves_ It was like a ghost town_

for lon S ,before_,the pad area hadobeen-,cleared o£ all personnel.

There was, no time for any .wasted effortj because the rollback o£

the service structure alone takes ,_40.',minutes'_ and it cantt begin until

the swin S gate-wrapping the Saturn it opened.

A trio. of Kennedy Space Center"employees-directed the operations

perfo_ed by the Pan American crew, They,were Chuck Stockton_ Launch

Complex. 57 supervisor_ mechanical _engineer.H,-Ro Pyles and Electrical

technician, George Hentz.

*HORE- '_ " :"
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"Sometimes it's an eerie feeling to be all alone out there,"

Stockton says. "l_e're aware that the bird is partly fueled, but we're

too busy to be concerned."

The one remaining gate that is wrapped around the Saturn has two

"arms," each weighing 60 tons. They are opened, by electrical motor-.._

driven hydraulic transmissions, /'"

Once the gates were free on the rocket; the service structure's

40-feet per minute trip .down railroad tracks to the Pad A area began.

When it was secured there, the men then rushed back to the safety of

the blockhouse while the countdown continued.

####
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FOR RELEASE:_February 18_ 1965

KSC- 29-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla,--"it's been, a thrilling impression, I had very

little idea of what I was going to see when I came here, It's a gratifying

thing to see that the space mission ofthecountry seems to be in such

good hands."

The above,statement, by Congressman Barber Conable (R-N,Y,) was echoed

by four other freshmen members of the House,Committee on Science and

Astronautics who were given extensive tours and briefings on Kennedy

Space Center activities last week,

Representative Olin Teague (D-TEX,)_ Chairman of the House sub-committee

on Hanned Space Flight, accompanied the new committee members,

"It was fantastic, I had .no,idea of the magnitude of the operation

here," George Brown, Jr,p (D-Calif,) said,

Gale Schisler, (D-Ill,)_ added_ "I think the trip has been very

enlightening inview of the fact thatinbeing a first year Congressman 0

I've heard about this for years and have,never seen it before,"

"It's just remarkable, °'saidWilliam Anderson (D-Term,). "I think a '

person could read about the operation here for months and years and

never really appreciate what was going on until he has a chance to

personnally see it,°'

Congressman Roy A, Taylor_ (D-N,C,)_ also made the trip, The group

toured Delta_ Atlas-Agena_ Gemini-Titan, Centaur and Saturn launch

complexes at Cape Kennedyj and the'Spacepo_',on Merrltt Island,
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FOR' RELEASE: February 18, 1965

KSC- 30-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--Despite the heat generated during the liftof£ of

SA-9, the damage to the pad area is relatively minor.

One of the prime reasons for this is the water deluge systems used to '
t . !

pump thousands of gallons onto the pad before and during liftoff.
i

'_e have the capability of pumping in 30,000 gallons a minute if

necessary," says Kennedy Space Center engineer Larry Hill, "but for a

routine launch about 40,O00 gallons are used."

It normally takes the Saturn I vehicle only a few seconds, perhaps i

seven to ten, to clear the umbilical tower.
i

Hill says there are four basic deluge systems used at the pad. One

is a pad fogging method, where pre-aimed nozzles, located in nine pits

below ground level, spout streams of water as high as 108 feet up on

the umbilical tower.

There is also a Torus Ring inside the launcher with nozzles sticking

out that begin spraying water three seconds after liftoff.

At T-minus 58 seconds in the countdown, pad flush nozzles flood

the ground area around the launch pad, and continue this until three seconds"

after liftoff.

The fourth system, which sprays water from three levels in the

umbilical tower, is not used except in the case o£ emergencies, Hill said.

-HORE-
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Also, if there is an emergency, such as a fire in the tail of the

Saturn, a command water quench system can'be turned on, which would

pump into the vehicle through air conditioning ducts.

On normal launches, the pad area is doused for about a minute

and a half afterwards. This has proven enougb.ti_e to hold fire
fo

damages to a minimum, particularly since most pad equipment is

environmentally treated for fire.
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--The Saturn I, SA-9 vehicle upon ignition, lifted

off its launch pedestal in a matter of seconds.

It took considerably longer to place the bird on its pad--something

like six to eight hours for each stage.

"We use a 60-ton derrick with a 90-foot boom and three hooks to

place the Saturn I components in place," says Chuck Stockton, Launch

Complex 37 Supervisor for the Kennedy Space Center.

He explains that the S-I first stage booster weighs 48 tons when

it is transported to the Complex area for erection.

'We have to use two hooks, the 40 ton one and the 60 ton one, to

lift it into place. The booster is about 80 feet long and we lift it

about 40 feet above ground level," Stockton said.

"It is a very delicate operation, and despite .the ponderous size of

the stage, we have to fit it .intoposition by the holddown arms within

tolerances of 1/16th of an inch."

But, Stockton added, the derrick is so precise it is capable o£

placing such a load on top of a paper cup without mashing it. '

The derrick handles everything in slze from the 48-ton booster to

the 2,500-pound launch escape system. The S-! stage for SA-9 was erected

November 2, and the S-I second stage and Instrument 'Unit were set in

place on November 19. The Pegasus:satelllre and Apollo command module

boilerplate were added January 14, and the launch escape system five

days later, -', "'_
4

.'MORE- :"



There are 150 tons on steel in the derrick_ which is the largest

at Cape Kennedy.

Fred Bailey of Pan American, who has more than three decades of

experience, operates the crane, and M. L. Hardman is Pan Am's Supervisor

of the derrick crew. .

Aj o_
Bur KSC's Stockton directs the overall operation.

"Bailey can't see the stage he's working on when the derrick is

in usej" Stockton explainsj "so I call the shots for hlmj telling

him where the stages placed." ,.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICSAND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
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Phones: SU 3-7781& SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: ,,February 18 1965

KSC- 32-65 _,_°"€ -- '

CAPE KENNEDY, FIa.--A few days before launch of the Saturn (SA-9)

some 300 or more Kennedy Space Center and contractor men, each a specialist

in some field of launch operations entered the blockhouse at Complex 37, "

to man their post, and begin, in a great effort of orchestration, the

countdown for the flight.

For two days they worked In close harmony as each item on the

lengthy countdown llst was meticulously ticked off.

In the center of the spacious main floor room in the blockhouse,

behind the lead console were several men, directing various phases

of the operation.

Among them wereLaunch Vehicle Test Conductor, Chuck Henschel of KSC;

S-I first stage Operations Engineer, Max Peacock of Chrysler; S-IV second

stage Operations Engineer, John ChurchweIl of Douglas; and Pegasus

satellite Test Conductor, Jack Lee of the Harshall Space Flight Center.

Also seated at this key console was an unassuming young Kennedy Space

Center engineer who will have the overall responsibility of smoothly 'i i
,b I

integrating all phases of the countdown, just as he has done!ifor the

past several weeks on all phases of pre-launch checkout operations,

He was SA-9 Test Supervisor, Dewey Childso

°HORE-



"Actually, our planning for the mission began long before the first

flight components for SA-9 even arrived here," Childs said. But once

thestages did come in, the pace picked up, with daily status meetings,

periodic checkout tests, slmulated countdowns and the llke.

Childs was launch vehicle Test Conductor for the last Saturn launch,

SA-7, and explains his new assignment this wa_ -''_

"There are several of us in the Technical Planning and Schedullng

Office, and we're being cross trained so that each of us gets a

broad experience by working through various positions for different

missions."

Actually, Childs can rely on years of experience, for he has been

at Cape Kennedy since 1956.

Born in Dothan, Alabama, and raised in Charleston, South Carolina, he

graduated from the University of Florida in 1952 with a degree in

Electrical Engineering.

For four and a half years after that he was a radar development

engineer with the Sperry Gyroscope Company on Long Island_ and then

he transferred to the Cape as a design engineer with North American

Aviation on their Navaho program.

In 1957 he joined the Army Ballistic 6{issileAgency's Missile Firing

Laboratory, and became a Test Conductor first on the Redstone-Jupiter

programs, and later with the Pershing program.

To add to his varied experience, Childs, worked with NASA's Centaur .

launch vehicle before getting Involved in Saturn operations.

-MORE-
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Of all the launches he has participated in - and there have

been a hundred or more - the SA-7 flight is most memorable to Childs,

'_ecause as the most recent one it is that much more sLgnificant to me."

The SA-9 Test Supervisor lives in CocoaBeach with his w£fe,

Marie Louise, and their two daughters, Diana, 9 and Karen, 7.

..-_
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CAPE KENN]!]DY_Fla0 =_ "I think if a girl has the aptitude

to get into the engineering field, she definitely should be_

cause the advancement opportunities are a lot better today

than they were even two or three years ago0 _

Speaking is the only woman civil engineer aZ the NASA

Kennedy Space CenZer - petite Jeanette Denny of the Planning

and Resources 0ffice_

She doesnOt consider her sex a hindrance in what is pre=,

dominately a man_s field, al_hough she admits she has trouble

convincing some people of her profession_

"When I tell anybody I_m a civil engineer_ they do a double

take then wan_ to know if I build roads and bridges_ _ she says°

"Actually I_m more in plannin Z and management side of things

here_ such as conducting floor space studies for the Information

Systems Building on Merritt Island° We also get into a lot of

engineering and electronics documentation work°"

A native of Knoxville9 Tenn0, Jeanette holds the first Civil

Engineering degree ever awarded at the University of Tennessee°

'_When I enrolled in engineering,'_she recalls_ ."there were

?00 t_n and six girls in our field°"

She was crowned University Engineering Queen fo_ four successive

yea_s and was also named the Engineering Dream Girl0

=MORE=
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_I enjoy my work he_ D_cause i like to be able to feel c_,eatlve

in some way_ _ Jeanette says° _When I worked at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory it was mostly research_ but here at the

Kennedy Space Cenze_ :I_ into a whole new e_glneering vocabula_y_

such as insZrument_tlon_ rmajec_o_ies and _he likeo It's

fascinatingo _

#######
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KSC- 35_65

COCOA BEACH_ Fla.==Three contracts, totalling more than

$2°5 million_ have been awarded by the NASA }<ennedy Space

Center for equipment used on launch complexes at both Cape

Kennedy and Merritt Island°

The largest contract_ for $I_198_923_ was awarded to

Amer.ican Machine and Foundry Company for umbilical devices used

in servicing the Saturn V launch vehicle°

The devices_ called tail fin service mast assemblies_ will

provide fuel_ liquid oxygen and air conditioning _o the fin

section of the Saturn V_s first stage.

Three masts will be installed at each of three launch pads

on Complex 39, now under construction on Merritt Island°

Second largest of the contracts, for $745_601.15_ went to

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Sales for the fabrication of bulk

electrical cable for Complex 39.

The third contract was fop $596,356 and it went to Spaco Inc_ _

Huntsville, Ala0 Spaco will fabricate interconnect cables for

joining terminal boards in the umbilical towers of Comp._exes 3_

and 37 on Cape Kennedy and Complex 39,

#######
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KSC- 38=65

CAP]!]KENNEDY_ F)._......Current emphasis on the recruitment of

engineers for work at the Kennedy Spac_ Center is on the new

college graduate°

_Our efforts are currently concentrating on recent graduates,

and there are several vacancies_" says George English of KSC

Placement and Recruiting Branch°

Most of the hires are graduate electrical_ aerospace, mechanical_

industrial and elecZronics engineers, with either bachelors or

masters degrees°

The young engineers_ English explained, are placed throughout

the KSC organizationso

_They fill vacancies in launch vehicle operations, information

sysSems, facilities, quality assurance, management analysis, and

practically every other division requiring the services of engineers,"

English said°

English said there was a critical shortage of engineering graduates

all across _he country, and that most KSC hires come from southeastern

He added that _he retention rate for engineers at the Kennedy

Space Center and at other NASA centers is much better than throughout

industry:

########
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KSC- 39_65

CAPE KENNEDY_ Fia0 :_. A con_ra(_tor'employee at the Kenr_edy

Space Center_ Dick Shatsk_ of Lin_Temco_Vought_ will travel to

Tallahassee March I to help Brevard lawmakers introduce to the

srate legislature a new _Good Samaritan _ bill0

Shatsky_ an engineering writer in thc_ A_e__a Missions Office_

explains the proposed law this way_ _If you see someone in trouble

today_ at the scene of an accident or if they are being attacked_

and you come to their aid_ they can wind up suing you_ due to

antiquated laws_

_l'_m sure you've _ead of cases where people have drown-_d_ or

been beaten and robbed while others just stood by and watched°

In many of these instances_ the bystanders were afraid to lend

assistance for fear of a law suit° Even doctors have become

wary of stopping at the scene of an accidento _

Sha_sky_s proposal is to update the Florida statutes by

eliminating the penaltlies tha_ can be imposed upon :hose who, in

good faith_ stop to aid someone in need of helpo Already 32 states

in the nation have taken some form of action on this problem°

Shatsky_ first vice president of the Eau Gallic Jaycees_ got

_ii_ ¢l.ub_s approvai_ then got state Jaycee backir,g_ Brevard

Represenrarive James Pruitt and State Senator James Dressler. _e_,e

so enthusiastic about the proposed piece of ±eg_sla.tion_ that they

wil! introduce i_ to the Florlda lawmakers this year_ in hopes a

_Good Samaritan _ bill can be passed_
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Sha_sky will go to Taiiahassee to explain _he intricacies

of his proposed bill in legislative commiz_tee meetings°

#######
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C'APE _E'NNEDY_ Flao==Wirh engineer's in such a fast-paced

field as rocke_ry_ one of %he main,_ recurring problems is

keeping up with new develo}>_!::<:::::.

A_ _he Kennedy Space Center a number of training pz"og_'ams

are conducted to help engineers._

_"_Wehave a number of short_ specialized cou_ses_ taught by

variou_ un{v_._t_ _n_ _I _=_ for _nstance_........................ s_ says KSC

_';Thea:e usually iast for one or two week's du_aZion0 Then

too,_ our. engineers aZtend a lot of conferences and symposiums

du_ing Zhe yea_ particularly when _hey are held aZ other NASA

'_'Spivey saidcen_ e_'s_

He aiso noted Zhat many engineerin_ employees are enrolled, on

the _r.aduate ievel_ at such schools as the Br'evard Engineering

Colle_e_. whe_.e _hey atZend specialized courses closely related

to their specific field_

'_And wen're getting good response in aZZendance Zo the GENESYS

program_ "_Splvey added_ commenting on Zhe Universi%y of Florida_s

GPaduate Engineering Education System_

#######
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KSC- 4i:_65

CAPE KENNEDY_ Fla_ _ More than I_000 N[SA engineers at the

NASA Kennedy Space Center are celeb_atlng National Engineers _

Week (February 21=27)_

In support of the nation's various space progPams_ KSC has

engineers in a wide variety of fields_ Much of %he work here_

in fact_ is pioneering new enginee_in 8 techniques°

The engineering contributions to _he advancements of rocketry_

made at the Kennedy Space Cen_er_ are immeasurableo

Specific classifications Pange from launch vehicle and space=

craft engineers Zo tracking and instrumentation specialis_s_

Under launch vehicle operations alone engineers are classed in

the following fields_ radio refrequeney_ teleme_ry_ measuring_

electrical systems_ gyroscope and stabilizer systems_ guidance

and control_ computer systems_ flight control_ mech_nical structures_

propulsion_ propellants_ oxidizers and gases_

Dozens of skilled KSC engineers under Facilities are helping

supervise one of the nation's major construction jobs _ tt_

building of _he Spaceport on Merritt Isla_d_

Th_oushou_ the Kennedy Space Cente_ and in majo_ aerospace

industrial pianos across the na_ion_ quality assurance and quali_y

control en£inee_s insure NASA that work of _he highest standards

is carried ou_ on government projeets_

=MORE=
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In r_acking and _ns_rumenraTion sys_ems_ engineers keep up To

dare on the laTesT developments in This rapidly progressing field°

P_egram management industries and systems engineers cu_ Through

e_¢ess ¢os_ and _ime re see that KSC fulfills its missions in the

mes_ efficlen_ manne_ possible°

in management analysis and compuTe_ programming_ othe_ KSC

englnee_,s _e participating _o aid _he overall operarlon of the

Space ¢en_e_0

And while hundr.eds of engineers keep things humming in the

operational end of things_ many oThers_ including design and

planning specialiszs_ are looking ahead To _he future, a_d helping

¢oo_dlnaZe the g_owTh of The SpaceporT°

Just abou_ every type of engineering deg_€_e _:._:__:_e_)_'esentedhe_e_

including elecT_ical_ elecr_onic_ mec_ani,<:<_.,<_ivil_ ind_strial._

aerona_Ticai_ and many_ many othello

WiThin _he enTi_e woPkfo_ce_ there is an accumulation of tens

of Thousands of years expe_ience in enginee_ingo Many of KSC°s

engineers have advanced and a_e advancing into _op level management

posi%iOnSo

########
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KSC- 42-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao_Marjorie Read, secretary in the Kennedy

Space Center Information Systems Tracking Branch, will close out

a 30 year Government service career tomorrow when she retires°

She began work with the Department of Justice in Washington

in 1934, and spent more than 27 years with the Department of

Interior, many with the Bureau of Mines°

Marjorie came to the Kennedy Space Center late in 1962_ She

plans to move to Clearwater_

"I_m going to do all the things I've been wanting to but

haven't had time for," she said_ "For one, I_m going to the beach

a lot_ and I plan to be active in a new camera club0"

Commenting on her career, Marjorie said, "it's been interesting

and exciting, and I wouldn't have _;_issedit for the world° I_ve

worked with so many nice people, both here and in Washington_"

Among the most memorable moments of her Government service

were a visit in her Washington office by Admiral Richard E_ Byrd_

and the viewing of several Saturn launches at Cape Kennedy°

##########
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KSC-_3-65.

COCOA BEACH_ FIa0=_A contract supplement for more than $41
million _oday was awarded by the NASA Kennedy Space Center to
the Ch_'ysler Corporation for support services on the Saturn I and
Saturn IB space programs_

The Award supplements an existing contract between ChrysLer_s
Space Division at New Orleans and the Marshall Space Flight Center
in Huntsvilie_ Aia_

Under terms of the cost_plus=award=fee supplement_ Chrysler
will provide pre_launch_ launch and post_.launch services to "the
Kennedy Space Center_ Chrysler makes the first sta{:<esof both
Saturn i and Saturn IB at the Marshall Michoud facility near.
New O_'].eans:

.[_ezZ{:_d performance of [he contract is through June 30_ 1968_

Actual amount of the award was $41_200_128 with $36,617_410
earma_'ked fo_ Saturn IB support and $4_582_718 for Saturn I0 Only
two Sat,..::r_l_s remain in the current launch schedul,e As presently
planned_ 12 Saturn IBis will be launched from C<_,.peKennedy_

Chr,ysler will support Kennedy Space Center. at Launch Complexes
34 and 37 on Cape Kennedy in the areas_

Installation, checkout and maintenance of ground support equip_
ment_ including propellant storage and transfer systems_ pneumatic
systems_ electrical systems; launch site radio frequency and tele-
metry checkout equipment; ground measuring stations_

Modifying_ installing and checking out portions of the propellants
and pneumatic systems on Launch Complexes 34 and 37 required fop
Saturn iB; completion of environmental control systems begun under
previous ce_.ttact s ._

Launch site documentation handling_ spare parts support and
refur.bzsbment of pads after launch_

Engineering assistance to KSC_s Launch Support Equipment
Engineering Division in design modifications at Complexes 34 and 37°

The supplemental contract means the addition of some 250 persons
:.:._be Chrysie_ Space Division in the Cape Kennedy area_ Presently
"_:._,.. , ::,_:_...._0:} _h_ysier specia.lis_s and _echnicians assisting KSC in
% .
_._unch activities of Saturn l_

######
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Fla_==Engineering at the Kennedy Space Center is

no longer strictly a man_s field_

Qualified career women today hcid a number of key positions

in engineering and related areas=

"We hir,e new engineers strictly on their qualifications_ sex

has nothing to do with its" says Gene Balstad_ KSC_s equal employ=

ment opportunities coordinator°

_And mope and more women are becoming qualified in professional,

fields_" he added, "particularly in :he area of mathematics_"

Sally Gruben, for instance_ is an aerospace _echnologlst,

data systems_ with KSC_s Data Acquisition and Systems Analysis

Division° A mathematics graduate of the Unlversity of Minnesota,

she is a computer programmer°

Janie Callahan is another mathematics expert_ She has a

ma_e__ degree from Texas Christian University, and is currently an

aerospace _echnologist, involved with orbit and trajectory studies_

Cor_,_l,ee Whisenant_ an aerospace teehnologist_ Facilities and

Support_ is in KSC_s Advanced Sbudies Office° She has a degree in

Mechanical Engineering from the University of Arkansas_

Her work covers such heady subjects as the seismic study of

dynamic behavior of launch facilities foundations and surrounding

areas = to a pPobablistic Fourier analysis of surface and wind

variation with al%itude_

######
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KSC-44_65 February 28, 1965

HUNTSVILLE, Ala._-Elements of the next Saturn I rocket (SA_8)
scheduled to be launched in late spring are arriving at the Cape
Kennedy launch site.

The first industry produced Saturn I booster (S-I_8) is
scheduled to arrive aboard the NASA barge Promise.

The Chrysler built Saturn booster was shipped Feb. 22 Zo
NASA_s John F_ Kennedy Space Center from the NASA Marshall Space
Flight Center's Michoud Operations in New Orleans_

An SIV second stage (S-IV-8) was air lifted to the Cape
Friday (Feb° 26). The S-IV was built at Douglas Aircraft Company
test site_

The vehicle's instrument unit is scheduled to leave the NASA
Marsha!! center March I _!_'I an aircraft.

Other elements of the 190 ft. high vehicle are scheduled to
arrive at the launch site in the next few weeks. An Apollo command
module will be flown from the Manned Spacecraft Center_ Houston_
and an specially modified Apollo service module will be shipped
soon from the Marshall Center.

The fully assembled Saturn I vehicle will loft the second
Pegasus meteoriod detection satellite.

Pegasus I is presently sending information to ground stations
on the size and frequency of meteoriod strikes. The satellite,
which has a 96 ftx 14 ft. wingspand, was successfully orbited
Feb° 16_

The second Pegasus, built by the Fairchild-Hiller Corp°_
Bladensburg_ Md. will be flown to the Cape in the next several
weeks°

Assembled and tested by Chrysler's Space Division in New OrLeans,
S-I_8 is one of the two remaining first stages to be launched in
the Saturn I program. Previous Saturn I boosters were built at the
Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville.

All eight Saturn I launches have been successful°

The eighth vehicle to be flown, SA-9, was launched out of
sequence before SA-8 because its assembly and ground testing were
completed earlier.

###### ......... ..
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KSC- 5,-6[;

',fi!RRIT'["]SI,ANI).._-'I'he Kennedy Space Center's third skyscrapin_ mobile

launcher was "topped out" Wednesday at Herritt Island when a huEh hammerhead

crane was hosted to the top of the 445-foot-tall structure,

It was the last major piece of work in the steel construction of the

tOWe_":,

Prime coliLi"_icto_"f()Tthe three launchers is In_alls Iron Works of

Birmingham) Alabama°

It is on these steel _iants that Sntu_'nV/Apollo moon rockets will

be assembled for flight moved to the launch pad and launched°

Construction on the first mobile launcherwas completed in September,

and steel work on the second one was finished last month°

There are about 4)000 tons o£ steel in the framework of each tower_

The launchers are now being outfitted.with _roundsupport equipment

and electrical apparatus° Overall planned completion dates for the three

are ._archjJuly_ and December, 1966) respectively°

The mobile launchers have been designed under the supervision of the

Kennedy Space Center's Launch Support Equipment Engineerinp, Division° John

Potter is KSC_s technical representative for the project_

Ingall_s sub-contractors on the project are-the Otis Elevator

Company, the W_ V_ Pan,borne Company (electricians); the JoI,o Manta Company

{painters); and the Colby Crane Company



'rhe mobile launchers were designed by the architectural-

engineering firm of. Reynolds_ Smith and HilIs,of Jacksonville0

###
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KSC- 53-65

CAPE_'KENNEDY,FLA. - Firms or.institutionsin the State o£ !:_oridareceived

awards tota1ing $30,536,265from the KennedySpace Center, during FY 1964,

or 51_i percentof the Center's contracts°

KSC purchaseorders-or.:contracts_<_: to business £irms in 42 states

for a total o£ $98,280,000°

Other States in the top I0 o£ KSC businesswere:

Alabama, $28,360,282;Cali£ornia,$9,680,157;Pennsylvania,$7,338,239;

Michigan,$5,805,345;Tennessee,$3,376,748;New Jersey, $3,002,244;New York

$2,955,579;Ohio, $i,080,098.

Small businessesreceived 15.7 percentof the awards, or $13,416,700.
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KSC- 56-65

COCOA BEACII)FLA,- Nearly $370)000 of a total $4,010,844.in new research

grants and contractshave.been awardedby NASA to higher'institutionsof learning

in Florida.

The Universityof Floridaat Gainesvillereceived,one.'ofthe highest

individualgrants'--$335i000......fora multi-disciplinaryprogram of research

,inspacerelated sciences;andtechnology.

FloridaState Universityat lSllanssseewas awardedSaa,_u for a _uuy

of crystallization,cross1_king and dimensionalchangesdurin_ the crystal-

liquidphase transition..Of_rOriented.ploymericsystems.

The Universityof Miami>in Coral Gables received_$1,387for partial

support of the secondCoral._Gablesconferenceon symmetryprinciples at

high energy°

In all, NASA swarded46.research grants and contractsto 4.1universities,

colle£esand privateresea;ch institutions.

###
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KSC- 58-65

COCOA,;_l.,\_,,"_i,;:},A. - The Kennedy S_ace (;enter has extended for the

second year two of the major contracts under which the NASA Merritt Island

spaceport is bein_ operated.

The contract extensions were nefotiated with Trans-World Airlines,

_:lov "__r' : : _:; _ _ _'_'_ '_" t services: and Lin_-Temco-You_ht, Information services

(:I!o_er ly z_dr,_i_: .,;trat.iv,;, ;_;_] _ana_ement services).

The new c.ontt*_ct with TWA _ _nr _lq 66,4 7PI. h'v'inoina the. tnt._1 dn11_'r,

value of the contract negotiated last year with _qA tO $23,767,553.

Under terms of ti_ecoJ_zact, TWA will continue to provide such services

as _aintenance and o_'_eration,supply,fire protection and prevention, medical

service._and security to KSC, for a period of a year, The original contract

stipulated that another contract for a third year may be negotiated by KSC

and TWA,

;he contract with Ling-Temco-Vought is for $5,602,055. 'llais brin_s the

total dollar value of the LTVcontrzct _,.,:it!:_:c_':_or two years to $9,804,946.

LTVprovides to the Space Center general administrative services as well

as such special services as photographic, reproduction _,udautomatic data

process ing.

'i_r_eoriginal one year contract entered into last year had provision

for negotiating for two additional one year extensions.

### _,
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_,.E KENNEDY_FLA--For 10-yea._-oldCharlesKahwaty of Fair Lawn, New Jersey,

the mail servicejust wasn't fast enough_.

He wrote to the KennedySpace Center with this request:

"I understandyou are sendin_a two-man Gemini spacecraftinto space

on March 23° Since that is on a schooldayi would like to requestthat you

donVt send it up in the mornln£, Please send it on a weekendor after 3:30

Unfortunately,the letter arrivedtoe late at the Cape to delay the

fli£ht,but perhapsyoun£ Charles had an understand[hiteacherwho recessed

the class in time to see the l£ftoffon television.

######
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KSC- 68-65

CAPE KENNEDY,Flao--DorothyBennettof the Kennedy Space Center'sLaunch

SupportEquipmentEngineeringDivisionat Huntsvillehas receivedthe largest

suggestioncash award ever presentedto a non-professionalKSC employee°

The award,presentedto Miss Bennettby KSC Director Dro Kurt Ho Debus

at an awards ceremonylast week amountedto $450° She suggestedthat dis-

interestedKSC and MarshallSpace Flight Center Divisionsbe removedfrom

presentmicrofilmcard d_stributionlists°

Some checkingby Miss Bennett revealedthat hundreds of thousandsof

dollarscould be saved by purging and streamliningmicrofilm operationsthat

are of no use to organizationsthat have and maintain card files° One operation,

she discovered,cost approximately$150,000and had not been utilized since issue;

With an eye on time and cost reduction,she suggested that KSC and MSFC

Divisionsbe given the choice of acceptingonly those cards that are pertinent

to their particularoperation, or refusingto accept any cards for which there

is no need° In the past it has been policyto send all cards to the divisions

whetheror not the need existed°

Miss Bennettwas also presenteda 15-yearNASA service pin and certificate

at the ceremony°

######
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KSC- 69-65

COCOA BEACH, Fla.--Mid-waythroughthe questionand answer period of the

GT-3 post-flightpress conferencelast week a reporterasked Gus Grissom if he

could give a comparisonof his two rides into space, one atop a relatively

small Redstone in 1961_ and the other atop the much larger,more powerful

Titan II booster.

"Could you sense any differencein seat-of-the-pantsflying?" Grissom was

asked°

"I would say that they were very similar, except the Titan flight was a

lot longer," Grissomreplied. "But the Redstoneflight was very smooth as I

recall, and we could hear boosternoise and aerodynamicnoise the same as we

heard on the Titan. I really don't see a great deal of difference."

#######
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KSC- 70-65

CAPE KENNEDY,FLA.--Today,April 1 marks the fifth anniversaryof the

TIROS I launchingfrom Cape Kennedy.

Since April I, 1960, nine TIROS (TelevisionInfraredObservationSatellites)

have been successfullyfired _nto orbit and they have transmittednearly half

a millionuseableweatherphotos back to Earth.

John Neilon,AssociateManaserof the Goddard Space Fli£ht Center's

Launch Operationscrew at the Cape, recallsthat the countdownfor TIROS I was

plaguedwith a faultybeacon readin_ which nearly scrubbed the mission.

"It was finallylaunchedat about 4 in the morning," he said, "and we

knew in about 90 minutesthat it had made orbit all right."

Neilon said the first TIROS was launchedby an Air Force Thor-Ablevehicle,

and that the eight other weathersatelliteswere orbited by NASA Delta vehicles.

Neilonwas Delta ProjectManager in 1960, and Don Sheppardof Goddardwas

spacecraftcoordinator. Robert H. Gray, Goddard Launch OperationsManager,

headed the group'soperationsat the time of the TIROS I flight.

In the short historyof weather satellites,the TIROS pictureshave enabled

meteorologiststo issuemore than 2o400 storm bulletinsand have helped weather

men give advance warningfor almostall hurricanes.

Throughthe "_roundwork"laid in space by TIROS, officialsnow foreseethe

day of accuratelon£-ran_eweatherforecastin_that will save nations literally

billionsof dollarsannuallv in a_ricultureand other fields.

Neilonsaid two additional TIROS satellitesare scheduledto be launched from

the Cape later this year. ######
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MERRITT ISLAND_FLA.--Whathappensto a Gemini manned spacecraft once the

flight is over?

In the case of GT-3, it was flown back to Cape Kennedy--oneday after the

astronautscame back.

"We'llwash it down and contain any corrosionb then look at possible

problemareas," saidJohn Williams,AssistantKennedySpace Center Director

for SpacecraftOperations_

"We'llbe _oingover the flight data in the next few weeks, and we'll

refer to the spacecraftfrom time to time to look at specificareas," he

added.

Williamssaid the GT-3 craft looks essentiallythe same as the Mercury

capsulesdid followingfiery re-entriesthat have been estimatedat 3_000

degrees F0

The Gemini-3spacecraft,like its pilots,Gus Grissomand John Young,

hasn't stoppedgoing since it came down from orbit March 23rd.

It is currentlyat the Kennedy Space Center's PyrotechnicInstallation

Buildlngon MerrittIslandundergoinga seriesof postfli_htcleanup and

checkoutoperations0

"Oneof the first things we did after it was returned to the Cape," says

KSC engineerDick Proffitt,"was to clean the salt water out of the space-

craft and remove pyrotechnicdevices, such as the ar_nedejection seats.

(more)



"We'llthen take core samplesfrom the heat shieldto see how much of it

was burnedaway in re-entry_" Proffittsaid° "We will also wei_h the capsule

and recordall the final switch positionsin the cockpit."

#####
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KSC- 72-65 ' '

COCOA BEACH,FLA0--Acontract for $i,307,347has been awardedto a Texas

companyfor engine servicingplatformsto be utilizedat the Kennedy Space

C,,_'nter"_Launch Complex 39 on MerrittIsland.

The firm, fixed price contractwent to Soace Corporation,Gaz'land,Texas.

Under the terms of the contractSpace Corporationwill fabricate,test,

assemble,installand checkoutthe servicin_platformsto be used in the

verllCle _ssemDly DUII[!/II_.._ mq).t.)l.l._ .lcLUll_Jllt:r'_, €_lltl i'_.U. _ L_ u_ _,'..'lup_.',.,

The contract is scheduledfo_ completion by April, 1967. WoDk will be

done in the Cape area and in Garland°

Elevencompanieswere invitedto bid on the work. Four responded.

######
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CAPE KENNEDY,FLA.--Theaftermath of the recent Gemini-3 orbital flight of

astronautsGus Grissomand John Young is still bein_ felt at the Kennedy

Space Center.

An average of 600 to i_000 lettersa day, from youngstersall over the

world, are beingreceivedby NASA at Cape Kennedy. Most of the mail requests i

photographsand informationon space in £eneraland on the Gemini flight in

particular.

"Priorto GT-3 our normal run of letterswas about 150 a day," says

ForrestRhodes,Chief of the Kennedy Space Center'sMail section.

He explainedthatall mail is processedthrough his department within one

day. Lettersaddressedto the astronautsare forwardeddirectly to NASA's

Manned SpacecraftCenter in Houston,Texas. Rhodes said this involvesabout

one fourth of the mail received at the Center.

The bulk of the lettersare sent first to KSC EducationalOfficer Harold

Mehrens. He quicklyscreensthem for any requests from school teachers and

educators. He pullsthese from the stacks of mail and answers them quickly.

Other lettersare then sent to the Center's Presentationssectionwhere

they are screenedand sorted.

"We break themdown into six categories," says Joe Torre of Presentations.

"Most of the youngstersask for £eneral informationon space or about

The astronauts,and we send them brochuresand fact sheets," Torre said. /

"Then we havelettersthat require specificanswers._ A girl from New York

for iBs:ance_wantedto know about the magnetothermodynamicdrag heat shield,



2

and a ChicagoteenaRerwanted a replicaof HermannOberth's first rocket

concept."

Then there was the Georgia TV station that wanted information to help

produce a show called "the Role of the Chiropractor in Outer Space."

Sometimes this requires extra research, but often we have prepared material to

handle it," Toree said. "We have about 50 different brochures that cover

everything from bio-medicine to extra-terrestrial research."

Another category is inventions and contributions. Many youngsters send

money to pay for photos and literature. This is returned. OThers send in

invention ideas I often with detailed drawings attached. These are forwarded to

NASA Headquarters for careful screening.

Letters seeking advice about job opportunities, spaceport tours, legal

advice or other specificinformationare forwardedto the appropriateoffice.

Roughly five to I0 percent ofthe mail is from foreign countries. This is

translatedby Jacquie Herndl of the Kennedy Space Center, who speaks several

languages,includingGerman, French, Spanish,Italianand Portuguese.

Finally,there is a miscellaneouscategory,which includescrank letters,

one that commenton space events withoutrequestinganything, and thank you

notes, amon_ others.

Most mail can be answered within two or three days of receipt at the Center.

Lettersrequirin_specificanswers or translationtake a little longer.

Free space informationon NASA activitiesat the Kennedy Space Center is

availableto anyone who writes. Letters should be addressed care of the Center's

PublicAffairs Officer.

Not all requestscan be fulfilled,however_ For instance,There was the

10-yearold lad who wrote just prior To the astronaut'sflight.

"I understandyou are sendinga two-manGemini space_rafT into space on



3

a

Tuesday," he said. "Since that is a school day I would like to request that

you don't send it up in the morning. Please send it on a weekend or after

3:30 in the afternoon. Your cooperation would be appreciated."

####,##
,!
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KSC.80-65 Washingtonand Houston

Controlof mannedflight missions from the new Mission ControlCenter

at NASA_sManned SpacecraftCenter, Houston,will begin with the forthcoming

Gemini-TitanII (GT-4)flight°

Dr0 George E0 Mueller, _sociate Administratorfor Manned Spaceflight,

announcedthe changeof primaryflight controlfrom the Mission ControlCenter

at Cape Kennedyto the MissionControl Centerat Houston°

The GT_4 flight is scheduledfor the third quarter of this year°

Mue!!ersaid ChristopherCo Kraft will serve as mission director for the

four-dayorbitalmission° He was mission and flight director for GT-3, a

successfulthree-orbitmission completedMarch 23o

The Mission_ControlCenter at lloustonwill be operated on a three-shiftbasis
approximate

with an / 2-houroverlap betweenthe shifts to insure smooth transistiono

Kraft will also serve as one of three flight directors, the other two

being John Hodge and Gene Kranzo Becauseof his dual role, Kraft will divide

his time before launchbetween Cape Kennedyand the Control Center at Houston°

He will returnto Houston on the afternoonprior to launch and control

the final hours of the countdownfrom MSCo "

Duringthe launch phase of the count, the Cape Kennedy.Control Centerwill

providebackup in trajectoryand launch vehicletelemetryareas_ NASA'sGoddard

Computer Centerwill follow control of the flight on a backup basis and will

informationdirectlyto Cape Kennedy during the launcilphase_

-_;Ol<E-



Muellersaid he was very pleasedwith the performanceof the Houston

ControlCenter duringthe GT-3 mission° The Houston Center servedas backup

to Cape Kennedyfor this flight°

Muellersaid there are no major problems remaining in the transistionfrom

Cape Kennedycontrol° The last remainingmajor task involved linkingthe

missionsimulator.atCape Kennedyand the Houston Control Center° This will

permitthe crew t.ofly simulatedmissionsat Cape Kennedywhile being controlled

from Houston_as would be done in a normal flight situation°

The MissionControlCenter.-Houstonhas four major functionalsystems-=

displayand control;communications;simulation,checkout and training(SCAT);

real time computercomplex (RTCC)o

The MissionControlCenter providescentralizedcontrolof manned space-

flight programs=.-includingfull mission control from launch throughrecovery°

Technicalmanagementis providedin areas of vehicle systems,flight crew activities_

recoverysupportand ground networksupportoperations°

In additionto 384 high resolutiontelevisionmonitors in 140 control

consoles,the Centerfeaturesan expanseof rear projectionscreenson which are

flashedTV images,maps, trajectoriesand other informationvital to mission

controllers° The screensare i0 feet high and total 60 feet in width°

Ringingthe top of the large-screendisplays and the operatingconsoles are

computer_driventime and data displaysserving to report instantlythe status of

astronauts,spacecraftand supportingoperationsto the missionflightdirector°

Most of the informationto be displayedwill reach the mission control center

over land lines°

#######
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KSC- 81-65

MERRITT ISLAND,Fla.--TheKennedy Space Center has worked with County

leadersto make the federallyowned land known as PlayalindaBeach availablefor

public recreationwithtwo underlyingassumptions:

io That the "Beachwould be open to all personswithoutdistinction

to color°

2o That countyofficialswould assume full responsibilityfor the

maintenanceof law, order and safety at the beach during any period it is

availablefor publicuse.

Dr. Kurt Ho Debus,Director of the Kennedy Space Center, stated_

"That incidentwhich happened last weekendis unfortunate,since further

acts, or threatsby a very few people could(_epardize_itheluse of the Beach,

by the people in general. If difficultywould continueto arise in implementing

a basic public policyof non-discrimination,the Kennedy Space Center would be

obligedto withdrawthe Beach from public use.

"Howeverit is re-assuringthat the proper BrevardCountcfofficialshave

taken rapid and effectivemeasures to make known this policy of non-discrimination

and provideadequatelaw enforcementin the vicinityof the Beach° I trust that

this arrangementwillmake it possible for KSC to keep Playalindaopen for the

benefitof all the people."

######
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CAPE KENNEDY, Flao--Several Kennedy Space Center employees have formed a

new club called "Spaceport Flyers, Inc," and members are being sought°

President Walt Barney said the club owns a Cessna 171 single-engine

plane, which is essentially a standard 170 model with a tri-cycle gear°

"We have two classes of membership open, '_ !L-_,ncysaid° "Class A requires

an initial fee of $500 and an hourly flight charge of G7 an hour° S400 is

returnable if the member has to leave the Ci_,_',r_

"Class B requires only a $250 _nitial fee_ and the f-li_ht charge is $9

per hour, with $200 returnable°"

Barney said the plane is available on a first-come-first-serve basis,

and may be used either for pleasure or for cross-country business trips_ The

plane is located at the Cocoa-Titusville airport°

Club officers include Jerry Schiedel, vice president; Charles Longacre,

secretary; Eugene Sweat, operations officer; and Richard Bohlmann, maintenance

officer_ Viron Payne rounds out the club's roster°

Anyone interested in joining should call any of the present members°

At least a private pilot's license is required°

#####
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KSC- 83-65

MERRITTISLAND,Flao--Morethan 30,000visitors have taken advantageof the

Kennedy Space Center'sSunday open house at Merritt Island by drivingthrough

NASA's Spaceport°

An average_f 2,100 have toured past such sights as the 525-foot-tall

VehicleAssemblyBuilding,the mobile launchersand the crawlertransporter

since the facilitieswere openedto the public in January°

More than a third of the visitorshave been from out-of-state0 Repre=

sentativesof 29 statesas well as severalforeign countries,including

Belgiumand Germany,have made the tour°

"Can we take pictures?",is the most common question asked Spaceport

securitypatrolmenby the motorists0

They can°

#####
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KSC- 84-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao--NASA won some new friends recently through the

showing of space films at the St. Augustine School for the Deaf and Blind.

Although the youngsters - all Explorer Scouts - couldn't hear a word

of the sound films, interpreters kept them informed through the finger alpabet.

The films, which included "The John Glenn Story," and "The Flight of

Faith Seven," were supplied by the Kennedy Space Center's Audio/Visual library°

Ralph Ao Haimowitz, Scout advisor, wrote to thank NASA for the use of the

films° "We were hard put to keep up with the questions they had about the

astronauts and their space flights," he noted°

"We hope to instill a desire for knowledge in the fields of astronautics

and the space program," Haimowitz said° "We feel that this may help to produce

a few of our future technicians, scientists and astronauts°"

Films in the KSC library are available to members of educational, civic_

industrial, professional, youth activity and government organizations, free of

charge°

#####
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla,--Men walking around the Hangar S area oi_ Cape Kennedy

in space suits complete with helmets are not astronauts gone astray° Rather,

they're Kennedy Space Center and contractor employees trying on new "Scape"

outfits°

Scape (Self-Contained Atmospheric Protective Ensemble) suits are required

by anyone working in hypergolic fuel areas at Cape Kennedy or on Merritt Island°

They are strikingly similar to the astronauts' suits°

"Contractor personnel have been wearing this type suit while working in

the Gemini-Titan area, "says Harold Powell of KSC's Propellants and Ordnance

section, Launch Support Operations Division°

Powell and his co-workers have been busy recently determining future re-

quirements at the Center for Scape suits°

Hypergolic fuels will be used for Apollo and other spacecraft propulsion

systems, Powell pointed out° Consequently, capsule contractors, as well as

KSC Systems Engineering safety and quality control employees will don the

protective clothing while working in sensitive areas,

"We'll begin with the operational use of our suits this June," Powell said°

"They're made of butyl rubber and have an environmental control system (back-

pack) attached, as well as a helmet°"

Employees can safely work in the leak-proof suits for an hour at a time°

Essentially, the sealed suits are needed as protection from toxic fumes of

hypergolic fuels, and Powell said because of this each suit will be checked out

as thoroughly as the astronauts' suits are°

-MORE-
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Initially, 50 suits were ordered, and more will be purchased, depending

upon the requirements°

Meanwhile, training programs are being set up to school workers who will

need the suits°

Personnel of the Launch Support Operations Division, utilizing the capa-

bilities of the Bendix Corporation established under a support contract, will

support KSC for all protective propellant handling gear, and are the source for

splash suits, gas masks, air packs and other equipment for propellant service

as well as the Scape suits°

#######
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!'.!ERRTTT I:_I,ANt), '_: "_, .... X space-a!._e c.onstruction milestone w:ill be reached

today at NASA's _.lerri!:_: i::..!:md _ _,,:L area building_ where lunar rockets will

b e m_Me ready for fli_'.__!:, is topped out in a ceremony signifying the structural

steel for the world's _.-r,;._est building has reached its maximum heig.ht of 525 feet°

'_i_c';}ilL,c: ,;'_,"t_I_;_'_,_ called the Veh_cl.e Assembly Building (VAB) - is

sche&_ied for completion in 1966 as an inte_.,ra.l p_rt of Launch Complex 39 where

Apollo-Saturn manned Tnoon rockets wilI be launched on their lunar journey within

this decade,

Within the 129 mi!li_n cubic feet of the VAB, Apollo-Saturn V launch vehicles

will be assembled in a_ :_,_-c:ight posit:ion :in a eontroIled environment° When checkout

is ,,:o_il!_Ic,te_ they will i,_._,::oved to the latm_h _ad three miles away, ready for launch

within a matter of days. This reduces pad stay and allows _ ore:_ter launch rate

than conditional methods which require a rocket to be _re_red o_ t:?_e actt_at lmmch

pad°

The topping out ceremony, traditional with ironworkers, will begin at ll a0m0

It will conclude at 12:15 p.m0 when a 38-foot, four-ton steel beam is hoisted

into place in the upper reaches of the VAB's steel skeleton° The beam bears

the signatures of thousands of empl.oyes of the NASAKennedy Space Center, the

Corps of Engineers and the construction workers employed on the Spaceport project°
scheduled to be

NnonR the dignitaries/present for the topping out ceremonies were lqilliam

", ! :-?',y,director Manned Spaceflight, NASA tteadquarters; Maj. Gen. A, C. !_'elling_

division engineer, Corps of Engineers; J. D, Rollins, president, American Bridge

Division, U. S, Teei; i)r, Kurt |io i)ebus, director for the Kennedy Space Center and

members of his staff°
-MORE-



--2-

The VAB will cost an estimated $i00 million when completed° It will contain

some 50_000 tons of steel° The building--525 feet tall_ 518 feet wide and 716

feet long--rests on some 4_000 steel piling driven 160 feet into the Merritt

T-.;t._:_:i Soi 1,

:Itis the largest building in the world in terms of volume and is the tallest

building south of the Washington Monument°

#######



JOHNF. KENNEDY SPACECENTER, NASA
MAT_ONALAERONAUTICSAND SPACE ADHINISTRATION
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Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3'7782

FOR RELEASE: April 14, 1965
IMMEDIATE

KSC- 87-65

MERRITTISLAND_FLA.--Theorangeand white ring-sailparachutethat

bore AstronautsGus Grissomand John Young and their spacecraft,Molly

Brown,to an AtlanticOcean touch-down_was packed on the longest

"operatingtable" in the world at the Kennedy Space Center°

The table was locatedin a Merritt Island building which was designed

around a Gemini and Apollomain parachutepacking table where NASA and cont_

factor specialistsmaintainthe most stringent parachutecontroland in-

spectionproceduresever undertakenin the aerospacefield°

This meticulouslyclean and environmentallycontrolledone-story

structurehouses the main parachutetable, a 185-foot long by 4-footwide

expanseof speciallycoatedmaterialidenticalto that used in hospital

operatingtables° This table, groundedevery 30 feet, eliminatesall static

electricityfrom the spacecraft'smain parachute°

A sm_llertable, 45-feetlong by 3-feet wide, is used to pack the

personnel,pilot, and drogue parachutes.

KSC Engineer Bill Beeker says the parachutes are packed with "tender

loving care°" Each suspensionline has a minimum tensile strengthof 550

pounds° The nylon materialcan withstanda dynamic pressureof 120 pounds

per square foot°

Parachutesare packed in their small containersunder tremendous

pressureand then installedin th_ rendezvous and recovery sectionof the

Gemini spacecraft°



/

Withoutneed for repairs,a normal packingoperationrequires 12 hours.

Repairsare handledin a special room containingfour sewing machines.

High over the desert at E1 Centro,California,Gemini parachutes

have been tested in a realisticenvironmentcloselyapproximatingspacecraft

reentryand parachutedeployment.

A buil%_insafetyfactor exists in the spacecraftin event the main

chute fails to deploy. The astronautscan fire a pyrotechnicdevice which

will eject them from the spacecraftand the astronautswould use their per-

sonnel parachutesto lando

With the adventof flight-readyApollo spacecraft,Beeker says that

it will require3 weeks to pack the three main parachutesfor the command

module°

With availablespace and manpower,this busy group of specialists

is now lookingforwardto the day Apollo con_nandmodule,suspendedby three

main parachutes,descendsfrom the sky followingher historic lunar

journey°

#####



NEWS ELEASE
JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACECENTER, NASA

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Informmtion Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
April 23, 1965

KSC- 92-65

The mail and postalactivitiesof the John Fo KennedySpace Center, NASA_

have experienceda substantialincreasein mail volume directly related to the

growth of the Center° In June, 1963 an average of seven bags of UoS0 mail was

receiveddaily° By June, 1964 the daily average had increasedto 280 It is

now over 40 bags per day.

The volume of outgoingmail, over the same two-year period,has quadrupled°

Similarincreaseshavebeen experiencedin the volume of registered,certified,

insuredand other specialtypes of mail0

These workloadstatisticswere presentedto the UoS0 Postal Department

in the Fall of 1964 and prompteda detailed study by that Departmentof the

growth of the Kennedy Space Centerand means of effectivelyserving its postal

requirements° This study coincidedwith the Department'soverallstudy of its

mail distributionsystembased on use of ZIP codes and increasedmechanization°

As a result of these studiesthe Office of the PostmasterGeneral proposed

to establisha contractpost office on the Kennedy Space Center,Merritt Island,

as a branch of the Orlando,FloridaPost Office° The Kennedy Space Center

accepted the offer and is workingout details of the contractoperationwith

postal officials° ]'henew facilitywill open July i, 1965 and will cancel outgoing

mail from Kennedy Space Center,Florida°

The Postal Departmentwill initiallyassign two ZIP codes to the new office°

One will be reservedfor officialmail and the other will be assigned for use

by other customersof the branch office°

-more-
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The Kennedy SpaceCenter anticipatestwo immediatebenefits from the

branch office operation_

I. The Centerand its contractorswill receiveincomingmail from

one to one and a halfdays earlier°

2. Outgoingmail can be accepted up to 4:00 PoM0 instead of i:00 PoMo

permittingmore timelydispatch of large quantitiesof mission data and

mail to such pointsas the Marshall Space Flight Center_Huntsville, Ala0

the Manned SpacecraftCenter, Houston, Texas, and the Headquartersof the

National Aeronauticsand Space Administration_Washington,DoCo

######
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N.EWS :RE.LEASE
JOHH F. KENHEDY SPACECENTER, HASA

NATIONALAERONAUTICSAND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Public InformationOffice, Cocoa Beach, Florida

Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: I_,_]EDIATE

KSC- 93_65 April 27, 1965

MERRITT ISLAND,Fla0=-Thefirst wave of NASA KennedySpace Center employees_=

from the Base CommunicationsBranch and the TransportationOffice -- moved into

the new }{eadquartersBuildinEearly this week)

About 45 Civil Servicepersonnelwere involvedin the initialmove. Others

from scatteredoffice sites at Cape Kennedy and in Cocos Beach) will move in

succeedingweeks until more than 1,700 employeeshave been relocated in the

"The move will be a tremendoushelp to us," said Jim Keith, acti.n_chief of

KSC's TechnicalSciencesDivision,of which the CommunicationsBranch i.sa p;_rt,

"Beforejour peoplewere sc,_tteredall over the area in trailers and

temporarybuildingsand it has been difficultto effect proper coordination,

But by all being under one roof our operations shouldbe a lot smoother," Keith said°

Jim Ilerring,Chief of the Travel Office, a_reed, "We have a lot better

working facilitieshere, and by having all our people to_ether,we can effect s

better use of personnel,"he said.

Secretarieswere busy unpackin_cardboardboxes of supplies _nd Dersonal

item in their new quarters, Office furniturewas moved during the weekend so

employeescould continuework without disruDtin_normal oDerations_

)ic:t"on_:v _;,.,-o150 employeesunder Rocco A. Petrone,the Director of Plans_

Pro£ramand Resources,will move into the building°

#######



NATIONAL AEROI_AUTiCSA_,!DSPACE AD_!.N_ST_ATION

John F,. K_m_._dy Sp._.._zeCe.nte_:

_4S'C-98,-65

78L;_.'778i

_he K_nnedy Space C_;:;_t.e_s ""........ ¢ ", " '_':,.cb',_*_al _ ...............

This May 30th_ _ qu_:'t_rcen_tury_:_,...'___._he wi!i receive hi_ bachelor:s

de_ree _n Business _r-; "..... ._- from College in Win_e_" Park_ ........... " A_,.,_._n_st,.a_ _._n _ Rol].ins . At

_'"; his ' ......" ........ *" ' will --^'_ .... -_ _ .... _'"-_

I._igh ocnool ....

_Vbr;.dW_"...... .,.._.__°' a ............_'_,,_ i,,,) ,'.,_','_;,......,................._-_,;_" jc,b::. ,:,'-e..__,;,,,..._;b,,'._country _t_-aptA}.iaback

f__omget(:_n._ his degree :i.:a ...._: ""

_':,'...... * gr;_,__th'_,r_"_' i'_P_ _ _¢_:I 0_"''_" _ "_*' _,x,,,._ _._,,,",fi7;! C'I'_.'f,;d'''_°" _ " '"gu_,_., i( "',`_ ._,c_ to ha.v;a _a

' "" "_ .,.abac,.,._;aid,"gutonce"Overail_ i£_s b_',;.ena wortnwazJ._;experienc_._ AI' • _"
i!:i_:

y<m_'e off the campus _Endou_;in lif_:trying i:o_ake a livin_, it tskes real

d._terminationto stay v;i.th it,

' {'f]_ e mOSt ' ' _n" it,. (_£ "_ "<,xr,.>,._;itpart sgudyiag is _o ta!<,r:athe. ti',i_e £rom family and
*:7?

socia! life, It's ._ar_to _.,;oc:,¢a!l day the.¢_,come hom_ to coneentx-at_on

intense studieso';

Allaback, who "° J ":, , " , ............. ]o...n_._ NASA in 1961, v_ews his d,::_5?ee as a working tool ._:,:.
, ':J,LI

"i_m using _.'"__¢._kno,,._I_..dge I :v_," _.._.e,,,_.,,-;,..,,,,a _v,_._:ya_;.,y'- • .,:_ the. " " in- _-, 3o_; managemene px'oblems
.g{

tha'> ci°o_ up_ fo:e '_n_._'_r:oe_' he s_-'id



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS _ND SPACE AD_UNISTRAT!ON

John P_ Kennedy Space Cer:'ter
Public information (_£f_ic_

Cocoa Be_ich,Florida

78_.-7781 FOR RI_LEASE:_ay 6 v 1965

KSC-99-65

CAPE KENNEDY, _!ao--The Ke,a_edy_-_-_=.. ,_},_..... Cen_er _s launching, a camp:,i_n for

all local NASA employees to submit catchy cost reduction slogans and symbols,

Cash prizes of $250 will be a_arded fo_-each prize winning :_ymb.land

slogan_ according to KSC contest manager_ Ernie Swieda,

One of the contest's purposes is to stimulate greater awareress and _;;"_:':'_,,_

participation in the NASA Cost Reduction ProT.rmm....

T_e_ will then be sorted_ screened, evaluated a_d winners selected by a KSC

psnel of judges,,

Local conce:_t'"= win_er_ in addition to receiving prizes here, _ill compeze

in th_ NASA-wide.contest_ which car_ies _op prizes _o each cateRor},ol $500,

#######
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N_TON_ ]Lg[,_O!',_,q,v_'_'cSAN_ _...........-- _-,'v_a_-_,o_,._,,. ..... _t

,k_hn i_o Ke.m_edy Spact. <;e__:e:_
PL_biAc h_:[or_mation Offic_
Coco'.: Beach_ F!.o'cida

783-7731 _:()_i i{E[,EASE: _4ay 6_ 1965

KSC- i O1.-65

CAPE KEMfEDY_i_t:,,',.o,-.-.TiteXem_ed?* Space Cen_e:_,_s Ray,_or_d qarck had av_

pige{_ao

:'_,'_ef,:>::,.d it {,.,_"t:.q? o_ a ,;,(enex'atec," gerci: sai,:i. "it musg have gIown

in whe_.so:,,,one opened Ishe doer="

The birdwasband_-_d_Ma.k'ck_,,z'ote dewY.,the numbe_-son the band_ then

veleas_ the pigeon° He called the in:_'o_m,ationinto CurZis Wi_son_ Manager

of th,; Nationa! ",-_:i!4!ifeP.efu[_eon _4erriZt]:s!ando
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NATIONAL:_ERO_AOT.X.SAND SPACE ADM._h_bi_RAq!t_!
John F, Kennedy Space Center
Public informa'eion Office

Cocoa Beach_ Florida
783-7781 FOR REL_ISZ : !N[.IEDiATE

May- 19_ !'.365
1,

1<,SC-106--85

MERRITTiSLAND_FLA,--Thefirs'tof _,_._°._......_u-c_`:_o:..._spacecrafttest stations

has been declared operationalby NASA KennedySt;seeCente9 engineersaZ '}:he

Manned S_cecx'af_cOperationsbuildins on Merr:i.ttIsland,

Called AcceptanceCheckoutiqulvnenzfez-_ _ '°''-

was conceivedand designedby NASA engineers._0 p_ovidea h',,_ozshspeed_ accurate,

sophl,_vl_t._dspaeeflig'htvehiclessuch as theand z0eliablesystem fop testing " • "....."e-o.-_

three-manApollo spacecraft.

The tes_ stationallows a melatiTely_.ualie_:_gi_ee:_ir_gstaff _:ocon'£inually

Peview more than 25_600spacecrafttest samp.].es_:e,2second, This systemmoni_o_s

app._oximatelyi_500 -e "space.ra_to_e_-ati.___nalV.;_ra__eters,

Consistingof "_ - '-" _ _ .h%oh-.-_p_edcompute_:sdi:_piayconsoles and Pecordingequipment

.&c._'.q"C -[n_:er_2cgatesthe _pacecrafZ_ystem_a_:_d_ut_a_-at.ic_liyga£hez-__ processes,

.......-_, ' _ in spli_i:_;econdsfor evaluationand diagnosis_valua_...s_,anddisplaysthe test ea.a

...... •_la..yslo.by _est engineers. Data is also recorded and _........,:_ ¢o-_ _-',r_uPe_ I _'_-

The ACE-S/C stationhas been und_-.geingve_,ificati.onoperationsby engineers

from _'_A_A__a_ systems prime co_rtractor_C..ene??[_iFleett'icCo._ a_M associatecon-

±pacto_'sCon_::eolData Corp_ and RadiationInc_

A netwePk of coJ}lestxes _-o_-_eE'--blc_'_:_iZh-.h_l._unchin.?g[_--_.d.,the 525-footVehicle

:':all_test facilitiesas _._ellas theAssembly Building_and with _h_ sZatic _es-tand ....d

Manned Spa€eel,aft Operationsbuilding,

The ACE-S/Cstation is !etatedin th_2eeg'o,_-_oyez'lookingthe 106-foot

n_gh a_:_emblyand %e_ area of "theMa_._nedS,-.:,:ze.r;_,_,_9'k3-,.-_,-_+,4_n__-............ .t;':.............. building.

•- QC,Z"G ....





NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND Si_ACf::'IDY_I_!STftAT!Oi,I

John F. Kennedy Space C2nte?_
Public Information Office

Cocoa Beach_ Florida
783-778i ___.n_,_,.........RF__<Ac:_'__. IMMEDIATE

May !9_ ].965

KSC-I07-65

CAPE KENNEDY_FLA,--Atthe very peak of [:heSA-8 vehicle--atopZhe S-I

boosterstage_"theS-IV second stage_ instrum_antunit_ Pegasus package,Apollo

boilerplate_and launchescape towe_......is a 'tiny_cone-shappedobject affectionately

called the "Q-ball."

This 35-poundinstrument_from its lofty perch a full 188-feetup on the

SA-8 contribuZesimportantmission data durinS _he first %we minutes of fli_ht_

or unti! the escapetower is jettisonedhigh ove',zthe Atlantic.

"Specifically,the Q-ball measures "theangle of attack Saturn rocketstake

on their f_..ght_]th. _az ig t!w._!r_?ajec_:o_,_'_explains KSC Systems Engineer

iamar Richardsonof VehicleM=asd._'"v"°_h_'-,

"ElectI'onic'ports'in the Q-ball are "tunedto telemeterback to earth and.'the '

pi_ch and yaw movementsof the vehicle as it climbs into space," Richardsonsays,

Such measurementsare needed to help engin@ersevaluate the overallflight

pemformance.

"Thereis also an air density gauge in the Q-ball to relay this type infor-

marion bacP to Earth_':Richa_dsonadds.

All Q-ball measurementsmust be so precisethat great pains are taken to

make such _he instrumentitself is properlyaligned prioz,to flight°

About four weeksbefore scheduledliftoffKSC theodolite operatorsJohn

Fagan and Bill Wrightand enginee['Bill Lewis take carefulreadings on the alignment

of ?.]_ ....._...........................

-mot@-
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mnde and have met specific _qui._ements_ _:he Q-ball is mounte.d_ and a cover

is p].aced over it f,::__ p.:co',.:<.',ct:icn f.Pom weat]:_,.:_.:'and o_thez" elements.

The cove# z'em_i._,su__t[l_bout T_e-{'_ht mim_te."_in the Satui_._scovntdow_..

Then air pressu:.,'eis pumped i_.o a r,<_bber'b].adde}:in "_:hecover and lifts i'toff,

This is done remotelyfro_._{the _...." _ O].CC, K_I&U.S e

The Q-ball_which measuz_esroughly13 i,:_chesin diameter at the base by

14 inches.high_is made by the Astrionicsimbo_ato_,yat the MarshallSpace Fligh-_

Center in Huntsvil!e_Alabama°

I9 has a total of about lO measuz,ements on it: Two pressure ports are lined

up with the pitch axis of the Saturn_and two o'thez'sare lined up with the yaw

axiso

A diffe_.en-tialpr,e.':,4_:::..:_:'eJ.se:.:ez"_edbet_,_'<::_!:nthese po_.'}:sif changesin _he

bird's pitch o_'yaw az,e made during the fl:.zht,

An updatedversionof 'theQ-ball_wi'th_.,efi£..edcircuitry, will be used on

Saturn IB manned flightsof the futume_and wi!! relay da_a to the astronautsas

pa#t of a manual aboz,t system_.

ShouldstronZ side winds_ for instance_push the mocker off cou#se, instru-

ments in the Q-ball would sense _his and z'eiay_h..information,via a slow diver-

gence mode_ to the pilots.

This would occur,duming the first coupleminu'tesof flight, when the Saturn

IB passes throughthe high dynar_icp#essu£,e_-egler_.

#######
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Cerumen:said he was often stung during his early days of a bee-

keeper_but now he isn't botheredat all, even _hile workingclose %o the

colonies,

"Occasiona!ly_bees ":_ilisting a peDson if he _,_alksin their flight line

_hen they a_e leadeddo_;n%_ithhoney_"_ Cr=_.e_" explained.

_'Andwhen a bee stings_never %:¢vtO squeezethe stingerouZ. This punctures

a _,oi_onoussac_ ,._:h_'_21thene_iptiesinto your syste_]i,The best thing to do is

gently sc_'..utchit _,>u_,



NATIONAL A_"_":'n,_'._a'_'_''_c:Ai"_D SPACE '_.... ".... _"; ................ ........... i_D:.,J.,_IS_:r,L._,,ION
John P. KennedySpace _ _'
Public: ir_fo_'m_:-tionO?f:i. c::';
Cocoa Beach, Flo:cida

[4ay 19_ 1965

KSC-iO9-6 5

CA££ K,,NkED_ _ _'L.,'I,--.-A .:l.e'_:t;-,,'...,,,_;,.._,"......"v_,d_',":,.r"._:'or.,_Ho'_.sl:on.. last _eek add_,::_,,_e","'._._,_" to

NASA_s Lienn_._ySpaee Ce;_£e_'."Diz,ecto_,_Dr, Kuz:tH., bebus,

"C_edi1:fo_ "the.su_..,...,..._.......,:':fthis Ge_iz.n::.._.ll._n_.....o__ any space flight fop

that mat£e_ -.,canno_be given 'toany one pez,son •-• , _,tbelongs _o the thousands

of dedicatedmen and wo._;_en_many of whom wo_k at the Kennedy Space Cente_ whose

¢ombinedeffo._tsmake ou_,_:r.=_-,,-,,-,,.t_..._.....%..u,.,._._.ole.

................. :; <_'..:_':'¢_.,c,."co yo_ a__,_ L,-¢_.:_,p_::o._.:_:t_a _;eli done _ and ma__.y, many

thanks forthe fine suppo_;'_:given ou_ GT-.3_!_isslon.It is a p_ivile,iceto _o_'k

with al! of you._

The letter,was ._'_ignedby GT-3 AstronautsGus " ""-GZ'zssomand John Young.

######



NATIONAL AERONAUT%CS AND SPACE ADY_i_i[S?_]fAT!<I<_

John F. Kennedy Space Cent¢_r
Public info_'mation Office

Cocoa Beach= Florida

I,_ay19_ 1985

KSC-II0-65

CAPS KgNNZDY_FLA.--Whyis [!_A-8ac_:ual/.ythe ninth Sai:u.',.'n!?

It happenedthis way: iate in the deveiopm<_n'tof the Sa'tu_n! boostez's_

the manufactuz,ing site was shiftedfrom the Ma_,sha].lSpace FlightCenZer_in

Huntsville_Alabama_%o _he NASA [,_cihoudfaci!ily_nea}._ New Orleans.

Of the l_sZ Zhree SatuPn ! vehiclesZha'%were Zo be flo_,_nf_om Cape Kennedy --

a total of lO were scheduled---two were sent to MichoI/dfor assembly and the

thizJ was __,eadiedat MSFC.

The two at Michoudwere designe'tedu!_.m_:':[c£ilyas SA-8 and SA-IO_ while Zhe

one aZ Marshal!was assignedthe numbe_ $A-9.

SA-9 was readiedfor, _"......de±_e.ryi_othe Cape _ero_e SA-8_ and was !aunt:healf_n

Complex_7 last FebDua_y16. It was %h_ eighth .....'_= 91iEht in _he SatuPn

I pPogPam.

SA-IO will follow SA-8 and Will be the tenth vehicle _o be flo_a_. Its flight,

scheduledfor later this yeam_ will clo_e out the p_ogram.

Th_ first Sa_umnIB launch is plannedfor eaply ne_t yea_,_



NATIONAL _........ ""...... i .........,: .................
John F, Kennedy Spe>'.:;_:','::.:>:_tc;z,
Public Z.nfor_..%a1:ion Office
Cocoa Be i-_ch_F].<a_'id_:
783--7781 FO! RELgASE: i_iMEDiATS

}_ay1.9_1965

KSC-111-65

CAPE I<ENNEDY_FLA..... Zd i'.!aZhews_ ChJ.e.fOf ,.h,.NASA Kennedy.Space Center's

Apollo SaT.uRnI/IB Tes'tand i&y,_'tev,_:_E__gir_ee_._:[.ng(3ffice.,..is one of 'themen who

repmesentsthe concen'tmatedeffo1_ts,that will be culminatedin the flight,of

SA-8 new week,

Mathews_iniervie_,_eda_:the ne_,;]C'.,C!{e._c}.qui_P'_ze_sBuilding,;said "the

functionof <:u_•office :i._;._:,_7,s:!.u.:J:i.y :[_ tb.:-,._:_r<_:ao:iT-?'.pog[-ammenage_ent.

"One of the most "[n_:e?."estir_gfa¢.iisof my job _.sthe involvemen%of the

0re,Pallp_._og:'amf:e,_>,_the :!.'?,.iti:'l_i:_:_ii:y.,_of ::Tacili.tie_:{:othe cemp!e-tionof pr.o-.

gram_aedlaunches_" he explai_ed, :.

"Ou_"office wc.:_kscloselywith the othe'oKSC ele',nen_sand eon%racto_'s

to see thaZ all phasesof the pr,og_am a.mepx_epe_-lymeshed,"

Ma_hewsmentionedthai the_.eis to be one mox:eSatu._nI launch, SA-IO_

af_e._next week's f!ighZ.,immediatelyafgez'the launch of SA-10 Pad B at

Complex37 will be modifiedfor,the iax_ge.r.* &;atu_,IB vehicle, Modificationof

Complexaw for.this is ai.;{.'eadyux;de}.%_ey.

Facili'gycheckou_for,"theIB is scheduled"tobegin in mid-August,and _he

fi_-stlaunch is p/.ar,'nedfez,ea:_/y3.96_ l,Mghe_,.'.se.:._}plained.

A nat,.reof iiuT_iphy,ey:_A!:,i(ausa_.:...a a ii_:t!._to_-_,nof dbout 500, 50 miles south-

east of L:':.'tt..{.ekoe!.:_ {_{_:_t',.','>,"_.:.:i_'_.",."i,'.vt¢<;:::nd"_'[:ilC;_ g_&'O_g':) l'ga_i,,ie.g't_n Univer..sity in



After,being _;o_,!._,.i,'._si<,.,:;,_da secoz_.diieu_,:un&utin "theAi__ Force he wo?ked

on _h_ develo_?_,_.-:n'_a_,dt.::;stof t'[:,_o(:.,._,.t.l.ir.,.£¢?,u!_at E:.-.;linAFB_ _'lorida, The gb_n

is now widelyused i.r_?_,iOq, and ?-1.05_et fi_;htera_,

Mat*hewsseparate,;]fre;!!,_,:ctlvedut:,J..i.nJul_?.'.,95;,_and t_:aveledto Caiifo_nia

and North A:ne_.icanAviat:i.o,:_,_h'_!_5_ he _.,:!"t_::_-_.:ed'tO.'..-:glinand Civil Sea,vice_o

continue wo_k on -_=heGat!in_[,6h_na_ Chief of the A_:'ma:_entDevelop_,',_en_Lab gun sec-

tion fol-the Ai_ Foz,ce Arman:entCente_,

He joined D_,,Debu_'Hi,.ssileFiz'ingLab te.=_r_in June 1958 as Pershing Project

Engineerand la_er serv-cda_.Centau_ PPo:iectEugineeP=and as Chief of %he Ligh_

and Medium Vehicles0ffiee_which included 'th,eCentaurand Agena p_ograms.

When these fu_"_.ctionsw:_;r_;t,2ansfe_z,,_>:_to ti_eL-cw.isResearch Cente_ in 1953,

J.,_..d_p._='o:_e,.:t_theu locaZed in the lJeavyVehiclesMa_a_w_ was as_£._.g'ned L.o the 8a_;u;,;,n -"__

Systemoffice_headedby Rocco A, Pet:cone,

Mathewslives on .qe}:rittisle_'_d_,_ithhis _,,'ife_Susie_ and their th#ee boys,

Bruce_10_Brian_ 5_ and Ma_k_ 9 months,

We_#e #eally enjoy_.ngthe countrylife on He#_ittZsland_"Mathews said.

{_#####
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NATIONAL AEI'<ONA[.,_I_._.AND S__:'ACEADi'_!NiS'ITSATIO;';

John F. Kenn,_dySpace ,C,,.:u-_!_:

% ICocoa Beach_ Floz,ida

KoC-I..2-o5

CAPE KENNEDY,, FLA. '........ " .............U.'...'..',,_u_._.,_,,_yLi'.._ hotte_:,'t place in Florida ].s the launch

pedestalat Complex37 d_-ir,8 the liftoffof a Saturn • rocket

NASA'sKennedySpace Center _gineez's,_s_.L:_,_',,tetemperaturesfrom exhaust

flamesthat lick back on the pedestal$o be 2_0_ degrees F.

But despise'thefact that .....ch f]oa_._es_ -__'_" _ea_ do_rnfor a full eight to i0

seconds-- the tithe:itLakes _he Saturnto cl.ea_._ its u_,_bilicaltower -- %home

is vi_'tuallyno app_eciablee,_';_;-i._e,_;_;tit:-.,_.<._ae:_,_.].oz,.padapron.

This is principallydue _:othe heat x'eflecZin_abilitiesof a 180-tonmetal

monsterthat '- _'" " " _. _-,._oo.,,._._so_._e4._z_:_.-_!ikr.:, ;:he ?i;?st r.;.s_?..,in a ;.o].l,.r coaster rig.

It is called a flame _.,_:'",'+",,ee_.i.=c,.o.,and as its name implieS_ it funnelsout the

Saturn'sfires in too directJ.o_::;,The yellow deflecto._is about 25 feet tall and

is o_xsi_ionedj_st undez,the bird on the p-_destalabout '_weeks prior to launch.

Sa_u._nshoo_8 flamesdown onto the deflectorand ou_ the sidesAt liftoff_the "'"

of the pad for 200 -to300 feet or mo_-e.

The deflee_o#itselfsustainsvery little heat damage. Made of reinforced

steel_ its surfaceis coated with a four-inchlayem of heat resistant_ablative

type materialsimiliamto that used by spacec:_'aftthat .plungesthroughthe earth's

surfacein fiez,y #eent_ies,

It is manufacturedby....,-._._-_-De,_!;[ng_o'_;',=*_,._,..,._._,. Company.of Santa Fe Springs_

Cal.[forni_,_ "

•_ " 7," :..: ._.,_._ ....... . .... .............. .: .... ;:i...... .," ;.-t : _i-_.:;.L,_:_ _;&&U _O_A _<"__,-'_' O__ the

Ke_medy Space _...... _"_ ° _ _ '_,_' ,; :_,.:.,.u._cnSuppo._t Equi_:;mez_t Engineering Division,



l?ag,'..'. 2

defl.ect_>__,:s :=;'t_,,-.,] :i_.:.;,...i'.a_:_,_._,"_".: o;___::_'.! ,,' ', _=:<i:_.'<'_<, each !aunch_ causin_ a

' : .... _ ; ".= " ' ........... ':!.:.: _.,e.,;'.::;, _.,,: .:::,_...._,"]._;_ a part i_._O.,buckling of 'the

_.,,..,_ aefle,_._-o, ,, I._.,:,:._b,,.=__ _ fo_a _:h.re_-_ 7 and 9 andThe _,._,_,_........... iaunches_ SA-6_...................... '0,,_._

the same type deflectom _-.,___be ._a:,:._:d_k",". S,_,,t_..-_u_]B ;::" °" ....................... "......... ;.._.m[._n_s_ which are scheduled

"_obegin .h_ early !986,

KSC engineersa_e inte_:¢_iedi_ how wel! this _.atemialstands up_ for

def).eo.!_o_ _,_a_,_in_ }j,u_'TJ.:_m_:-.u.o.i_.-'..:._._..............;_ _'.; .,.a<;,'>.,..;_:"' _<,,,-:_",'!,,:_,, 3 °, .

..... k It has fou_' '_.,.V_J:-='au:!.i.:;....... ".. ...,..,,., i-_:de_.'s 't<,, j_.:_,ek it up and eight wheels on foum



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE AD",_INISTRAT!ON
John P_ Kennedy Space Center
Public Information Office
Cocoa Beach) Florida
783-7781 FOR RELEA"or° I_,I_EDIATE

KSC-117=6S June 1S) 1965

MERRITT ISLAND_ FLA,,,..-Th_ NASA Kennedy Space Center's Education and Services

Office is giving space news-hungry people answers to -- lqhatis a satellite?

Whatdoes it do? flowdoesit get intoorbit?

Theseand otherspace-relatedquestionsare answeredby AssistantEducation

OfficerllaroldEo Hehrenso._lehrens,assistedby two spacemobilesand a highly

specializedteamof consultantsand lecturers,getthe space messageto the public_

,_ww

educational trek° ,.

KSCSpacemobilesjor classroomson wb.e.elspare takinEthe NASA spacestory to

schoolsand othereducationalinstitutionsin suchareasas Florida,Georgia,Puerto

Rico, and the Virgin Islands.. The KSC Spacemobiles are 2 of 30 units operated by

NASA centers throughout the United States and foreign countries_

What is a Spacemobile?

This vehicular "ta_tor"is a specially designed panel truck carrying equipment
._.

and materials for use in space science lectures and demonstrations,

Spacemobile lecturers not only explain the scientific aspects of space

activity# but also give some insights into the socialt economic) and educational

implications of man's peaceful exploration of space° The intent of this program

is to demonstrate that space exploration has a profound effect upon all mankind and

especially upon those nations having active space prop,rams:

-more_



The6e space oriented professional lecturers ingorm educators, students and the

general public on space-age developments and assist schools in building space-

age understanding into their programs.

Subjects presented cover'everythinR from the history of rocketry to

rocket technology- and satellite orbiting, -- from NASA's launch vehicles, and

communications, msteorology, and obse'rvatorysatellites -- to unmanned and

manned exploration of the moon and planets.

Using motion pictures, photographs, and other visual aidss Kennedy Space

Center lecturers discuss basic scientific progress, and illustrate their theme

with authentic _cale models of rockets and spacecraft. As new inroads are made

in space, new models and equipment are added to update Spacemobile exhibits.

The KSC Education Office designs space science materials strictly _or

educational purposes° "_e aim at a11 school levels_" _lehrens said.

During the past mon'rh_._ehrensand company has presented the space story

to over 15, children and adu°ltso

Virtually every educational ins'titutlon .in Florida and Georgia has been

visited by the Spacemobileo An example of the Spacemobile's flexibility and

versatility are.trips to adult educational classes_ Rotary, Lions, and Kiwanis

Clubs as we!l as students at the secondary and college levels. Hehrens says

that the adult groups request the same information as the students in their

quest for space knowledge°

There is even a space science workshop for teachers. Th@ee three to five

day space educational courses acquaint teachers at all school levels with

what NASA is accomplishing° The reachers pass on this information to

students,

Before the year is out_ _{ehrensand his prolific group will log thousands

of additional miles bringing to the public the story of manned Gemini £1ights_

######
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June 16:,1965

MSRRITT!SLAND_F',t_A,o-..l<i.ft,:_enB:_'eva_'dCounty youngste_-s_betweenthe ages

of 16 and 21_ have been hired fo<_ the sumine__by Kennedy Space Center as paintof

NASA'snationwideYouth Oppo_-tunityCampaign,

Ove['all_some 330 summe_,employeeswill be employed at NASA Headquarters

in Washingtonand at II field cen/ersae._-ossthe coun_ry.

Gene BaisTed_liSCEqual Emp.]oymentOpi._or_tunityCoordina'tor,said the 15 local

youngste:_swould be placed in va_icu._office and c]..e_icalposi_ionsthroughoutthe

Center, They will.._,,io._:'kth_oui}_hthe su.mme._'mo_)ths.

These positi,m_sa_e ow_:¢a[_dab.::_vethe no[,n_alsumme_-employmentand ce/.lege

inte._'neprogramsin which NAE_Ahas pa_:_i:icipateddu]:'ingthe past seve>_alyears,

D_, Robert C, Seamans, AssociateNASA Administrator'_said_ "theseyouths mu_st

be used on meaningfuland wo_,thwhile[-asks,This will not only be beneficialto

NASA and the Govemnmeni<_but should inc:ee<{_,setheir'inte_-estin the space program

and ul_{imatelyleadto full time employmentwithin NASA or the ae_ospacecommunity."

The Youth Oppo_tunityCampaignwas announcedby P_'esidentLyndonJohnson on

May 23, He calledupon all governmentagenciesas well as privateemployersto

cooperatein p_ovldingsumme_,'employmentoppomtuniZiesforethe two mill.ionyoung

Amel"icansleavingschoolsthis month.

It is estimatedthat half the ,.i<mni._ioymenZin the U,S. this month is in the iG-21

year,old group, The Yc.uthOpi:_o_t_.'..!.lii?-Ca.mi_._]ignis an a'tt,-mnptto impr.ovethis

s_tuat[on.
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NATIONALAERONAUT!CSA_,!DSPACE;.D}.<I?jiSTRATION'
John P. Kenned),Space Center
Public Infm_nation Office

Cocoa Beach, Florida
783-778! POl! RELk]ASE: i_{v,EI)! ATh

June !6_ 19_55

KSC-1!9-65

NERRITT ISLAND_ PLA_--'Pwove%o3"_:_K_nnedy Spsce <;_n'_erempioyees_ both with

the Procurement Division_ are retirir,_ g this ',.'aonth,

_hey are Daniel Po Van Kammen_ of i05 East Suwannee Lane, Cocoa Beach_ who has

more than 35 yours in Civil Service_ and Eaily Ko Watts_ o£ 222 Antigu_Orive, Cocoa

Beach, who has 20 years o£ se_viceo

Van Kammen, a KSC Contract Speciaiist_ was a Chief Wa_-_antOfficer in the Navy

for 20 years, tle ]._Iter worked for Ii years wi'th "tho UoSo Department o£ the Navy_

Bureau of Yards and Docks_ in Port: i{_.,:_ne.,;_e,<;_!ifo:c_ia_ before joinin_ NASA in February

1962.

He plans to re_;urn 'to California.. upon his 7c,:-_.ti're:m._rn,;::

Emily Natts spent five years with the Navy's Bureau of Supply and Accounts in

Washington_ and then put in 11 years wi'_;h the Navg_s Purch_sin_ Depar'_ment before

transferring to the Kennedy Sapce Center in 1961,

She plans to grave1 exgensiveiy gollowing her retirement°

##_###
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NATIONAL AERONAU'Ki_CSAND SPACF ADYiH,IIg-TFI/;I'70N
John Fo Kennedy Space Ce":..t.e,_'
Public Info_._ationOfi':i.c_;
Cocoa Beach_ Flo_ri:.k:_
783-7781 _:'_,:_;_RELEASE: :{,_,_ED'[A'FB

June t6,, i965

KSC- !20-65

M_:_T_ l_,v,i'<.,, ..... ,..,._,......s nav-_,,..c._...ly been awarded ;i_'uO,OOO NASA

-grantso 'the Unive:0:sity oi': _",tLm'..dwili us_._ it'.7 ".<oney to investigate space-related

giology_ including ,ao}._v;u.,..'.._revolugio'g_ m_o. re.ievarri: .....pe.t_ o£ e.xt_aterrestria!

elIVi rOglR_@_lt

. ?....... tFloridaState University's%_an_. for a s ,._dyof polarizationof ",:hedecameter-

wave radiationfrom " "_o_ap]cer_ with particular e_a)hasison the correlationbetween

Jupiter a.ad solar activity_

##};###,:;.,



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE A_!N!STRATION
.John Fo Kennedy Space Center
Public Information Office

Cocoa Beach, Florida FOR RELEASE: June 17, 1965

783-7781 K5C=123-65

_ERRITT ISLAND, FIne--NASA support contractors at the Kennedy Space Center expect
to increase their employment from 3,093 presently to more than 4,000 by the end of
Calendar year 1965.

These contractors perform a variety of services rangin_ from administrative,
management and technical support to communications associated with launch operations.

They include Trans World Airlines, Radio Corporation of America, Llng-Temco-You_ht,
Bendix, Dew Chemlcal, Federal Electric Corporation and Bechtel.

IWA provides base support on the qerritt Island Spaceport and has the largest
number of employees of any one contractor° I_VAemploys 1,489 personnel and expects.
to increase the number of 1,857 by year's end. In addition to general maintenance
and utilities operations, 1MA furnishes janitorial, firs protection and p_ention.
security and radical services .......... . _?

RCA currently has 203 employees and expects to increase to 290. RCA operates
and maintains technical communications including telephone equipment in hazardous or
remote areas determined to be operationally critical. Also, RCA operates the cable
distribution system and all other communication equipment except conventional tele-
phones providedby Southern Bell Telephone Company. _''

Ling-Temco-Vought employes 469 and expects to increase to 680. The company pro-
vides automatic data processing, technical information, photographic and field printing
services,

Bendix will show the larffest personnel increase. The firm emp!OFeS 470 and 'expects

to inereue to 820. The company performs launch .support service$, engineering sung# .i,_ii:i;,
materials €leaning and testing, ordnance storage sn_ Ch_kout,p. and Propellsai.......... set*tieR:& '__"_'*_,,:,_K_,_,_

Federal Electric employs 136 and expects to increase to 240. The firm provides
prototype .lnstru_ntation tracking support services.

Dew Chemical s which has 172 personnel now, expects to grow to 210o The contractor
provides facilities engineering support.

Bechteles strength may reach 143 by the end of 1965_ The firs provides special
maintenance and m)difications to KSC operational facilities.

Total mission contractor employment may reach 4,240 by Decee_er 31.

####
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FOR RELBASE: IMMEDIATE
July 21, 1965

...... 0 " who has a backEPoundof moz_ than 35_,._b,iN}:_J :-:I'ACE_;:-i'_-:i,:" ._--_Harold G_ .oll!ns_

7_.:u':_i.:_:,_r_,_>.:,-._.,:_,_.:.;.__-_rcin'_._ and supervfsion_has b_en appolnte_Chief of the

-'...... .....,......':-;Yrocuremen% Branch°

.'his,._:-,_¢his re._'l..:,_._;iblefo_ p_ovidlngall fixed-pri_e,%iresandmat_al, an_

....,b,-._;.......,,::.u_procur.e_,:,_ntplacementservicesfo_ the Cen_el_, for othem NASA activities

_n ti". a_ea_ and fo_ othe_ _u%hoz,ized governmentco_tfae_ors_

'-.,'._eTocurement 8ranch has a staff of _b5specialists°

<5_tins has been a member of b|ASA's_-anagemen%team fop the past five yeamso Pmiom to .

;_:.-n,w appoin%ment_he sezwed as Chief of %he MaturedSpaee_maf_Ce_%e_s P_o_umeme_t

,-_,d¢:ont_aetsOfficeat Cai>eKennedy° Wh_le _n _his officehe was citedfernhiseffom_s

l_:'_linlngto _eminicou%rac%so

(':_!]L'_sis a native of Me_chantville_Hew Je_sey_and _eeelvadadvanee_educationf_o_

the '_niversi%yof P.ennsylva_ia_where he majoredin Business _d_nis_a%_om and IndusZmial

ps_/a._ologyeHe has a3.sot!_kenadvanced coursesin contractadmlmistPatlonat various

' sO_IcItiom insiitutionso

For,_ly wi%h the PhiladelphiaAim Pmocurem_m%Distmict_Collinshad ovemallcontrol of

_",rFo_e contractsfo_ "theAtlas WeaponsSystema_d the BallisticMissileEarly Wa_ning

ae has also held va_'ious_a_emen_ posiTiosswith P3_A_the Intez_aticnalKesis_ance

CO_pomation_and _ho BurroughsOorpoPaZieno ..

Collins has x'eceivedmany _wards-fopsePvics,both i=l_O'._the _iP Force and NASA, Among

these _re _he Hereur,y,AchievementAwa_ in 196_ am_dthe _mini-Apollo PmogramAward in196Wo

Collinsandhiswife_ _._y_ live at 981 PoiBset%aStreet,Coeoao

###_!##_.#
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John F, Kennedy $p_€_ Center
Public Information Office
Kennedy Space Center_ Fla,
783-778I 867-2467 FOR RELEASE: IMHEDIATE

July 22, 1965

KSC- 1,52-65

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER_I'LA._One of the largestsupportoperBt$onsever

attemptedat Cape Kennedywas scheduled_o be uader_ay thls morning (July 22).

It involves the simul_aneoussimulatedc_untdc_nand launchof both an

Atlas-Agenavehiclea_ Complex 14_ and the Gemini-5vehicle at Complex 19,

Called a Simultane_s Launch Demonstration(SLO),the unique project calls

for the closely coordinated efforts of NASA_Air Force and contractor

personne1,

Theprima_y testobjectiveis to ve1_i_ythe operet-lonal£easibilityel_

...................... •aU,.,;u£or the Gemi_%i6 mission

for later this year, 'i_i,

On Gemini 6, an actualA_,enat.arg,_t vehicle will be launcheda_ttt 95 minutes

prior to the Ii£to££of the Gemini. Astronautswill then practice

rendezvousmaneuversin space.

The Agena launch_s timed so the vehici_will be passln_back over the

Cape area at the completionof its first rcvolutlonaround the Earth just

as the Gemini is ready to be launched.

The overallefforton today'sSLD is being coordinatedby the Gemini Launch

OperationsCommittee. LaunchDirectorG, Merritt Preston of the Kennedy C

, Space Center is in charge of the operation.

Accordingto _b Buckleyof KSC, Chairmanof the Gemini Rendezvous_ub-

committee,itwillbe thefirsttimetheEasternTestRangehasbeen

called uponzo supporttwo countdownsat the same time. This will _equire

a d_bie o_fort on _he p_'_'tof _I pe'rsonue[involved,both at the Cape and

at trackingstationson the Ai;:Force _asternT_st Range.



Pa_e 2

Air Force Lt, Coi, John G, AIbert_ Ge_nini Launch Vehicle Director of

6S55th Aerospace Test Wing, and KSC'S Chuch Gays Cemini 5 spacecraft

test conductor_ _£tt be coordinators for Complex 19 .activities. Major Dewey

Allen of. the 65S5th_ L_unch Director _or the Atlas-Agena, will be the

coordinator for Complex 14 activities.

Tho simultaneous countdown is bei_lg run in coujunction with a scheduled

'_et mock" test at Launch Complex 19, Gemini 5 pilots Cordon Cooper and

Charles Conrad wilI enter their spacecraft during._hls test.

The actual Gemini 5 flight is scheduled for _ugust 19 ........
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KE;NNEDY SPAC_:_r_'E,_fTE_.....L_',,e._:,:_:!..hu_:_df,_:d .i c,,::_!,l ,and st_.:e di_i£az,ies_ and

Oo S.. Sen._t )r'Joseph Tyding.5 of _,a:_'y/.-:_:_d:_are ex_c,tedto wii:_._essthe

fina!,Satu_,n! launch _:-,_,[,dayas _.a,.<:_:::o:?;:h_!:[e__edySpace Center,_

Senato_Tydings _.s a _le:a_r of the SenaZe Cow,mitres on Aeronauticaland

Space Sciences°

Among the groups invitedto see 'theflight are: officialsof Zhe F!o_ida

State Chambemof Com_e,-ee_B_wa_d Co_un?N ministel-s_membersof the Florida

Nuel_a_and Space Cc_._issior.._and Indi_-_F:ive._:Ci_tVofficial.so



KSC .-- ]5 9. -

KENNEDY _,P_'•:_ ........ '" _r/_ . ,, ::: 'S".. .,"_rr,_:e., F.,,npi.oye_,.,. t,m.:/._':._"*'""_

1958 _ew_'_ -_'.,.t ',._;:::.,: :v_ _-h_ :._"n'_ :.? ,....,:'__-_r:., wb_n the _:irst. Redst:or_e ,,_as

fj.2ed on '_ .... t.- 20 ,195".; _".t:,._t,.'.;.',::_"a _.:: _: ,,8_-,:_f':i!

when _b.e first n.'.is._i!,:_s we;':':_ launched ::_,,.r.:_<:._15 ye,.9.2_.'..e,_o_

•' ,':.......... Su_,_.o_'t Ek',.::ib:_'_:t Pi,anning and Activation: '_'_'_ Kg¢'._t;,, d,.,_.,d

..,..,serst fii_:_h1':s._he.helped set up one of %heDnit _ not o_ ,,y z-.er:_[.'._b':_s_'_'" '" fi.

r(;,.C= ,_Ol..i Long rRa_l_e Proving GroundFinn _ent: to work fo_ the old t_iy, ",_" €,' _ "_"

[today 1.:he E4. _7:_:.:._/<.,_;.: 9:_!.':--e,?..... :_I;!:¢¢L ..)5: }_e _as se_.'-i: ?¢ ,J_p_ ...._,

,,Je,_,..h_ ¢,0 help open e 0..' Flo_ida,,,a f_;i.; mi3 e,'..::r.,o_,,t'_ of Wesl" i-_a3_:_''_ . ..'. _acking sir.e
q.

t.here

his mode_n ne,_offi<'.eon the t:hir,d floo_ of the KSC Headqua_.*'cersBuilding:,

_./ "Look a_ound a_ the facili.%ieson the Spac.e_z-t......the latest_n evewthing

fmom elect'eonics%o launcheqy,.ipment.At Jupite_ in 1950_ if we didn't have
.... °" _c,_.ct something For instex_cewethe _igbT:piece of ,,,,,'__."'todo _.]ob_ we "',...."

b£_._z_as insulators"t used old sol% dPink bo1:-rle.._-.'.,on teie,.ob.._.r._ . _ ....
/

Jim tmansfeP_edto Cape Canaveral.in 1952, where he had eha_ge of sequencing

fi_ing systemsfor such early day mi_3_iles.__$-_hesnark_ Boma_'u_,Ma_tado_,.,

and Larc



He joinedDr_KurtH_ Debus'originalMissileFiringLaboratoryteam in

May 1954_ "Wehad about39 peoplein the Lab then,"Finnrecal!s_"I '"

workedwithelectricalsystemsin the old networksection° We usedto

testand checko_..tthe Redstonesin an old quonsethut°"

"Atthattimewe¢_hookup the electricalsupportequipmentin thehut,

checkoutthe vehicle,thenload up the 5SE and takeit to the pad for

installationand launch° PermanentcablinS systemsdidn'texistthen°"

"When%he launchwas over," Finnsaid,"We hadto dismantleall the

electricalequipmentand storeit becausewe sharedthe blockhousewith

the peoplewhowerelaunchingSnarks,Matadors, and other birds."

Overthe_as%i_ and halfyearsJim Finnhas seenmanychanges,"%hefirst

time I wentthroughthe Cape'ssouthgate,it seemedas thoughl'ddriven

for a halfan hourbefore I couldseeanything,we'vesurecomea long

way fromthe firstRedstoneSo"

"I wouldliketo saythis is aboutthe finestgroupof peopleI'veever

workedwith° I thinkthe bestthinE you can say aboutDr. Debt,s' team is

t o lookbackand see howmany fellowshaveleftoverthe years,therehave

beenveryfew°"

Of all the hundredsof launchesJim has seenand workedon overthe years,

he doesn'tsingleout any one in particular°

Finnis foreverrunningintoold worklnS buddiesat the KennedySpace

C enterthesedays. Boeingand NorthAmericanemployeeswho wereherea

deGadeor so agoon the Bomarcand Navahoprogramsthat had ionS ago packed

up and phasedo_t_are backagainon futux'eSaturnprojects° "It'slike

old homeweek,"Jim _mlnlceso



Jim ne,,'__'ha_:-:,,.,_v_,eai _j,_b_,__.:_u:_,_ho fr,,',t_reof _"_'_.:_'_

early d_ys wlth a _!.o_,_/,,,'_.'._utcc_,"_f"_'._..[._;,":Ji_._said_._'todaya lot of

%hose o._nc_},_::._?_:_vec_:,!,:,_J,_:%_(_ _,'.ein_o:_'

Launch uomple,.3_._37_ and .i79.,His unJ'..tdocument:i,all elect_,icalinputs

_._:,_t,..c....Veb.icieO[._,,..':rations_in addi%i.on_documentationin!'__the co_npie:_fo__ _' ___

k=is _,adeof ove_ 4000 :_",<_c,,_of equipmenton _ 39 e;,ione,

Jim built his 10-_.,oo,_house at'12,8}t[neLane_Ti_usvilie,by himself_

block by bie_ko It tOOk five yea_s_ and he moved Ln 1856_
"Ewe_yonekiddedme about movin£,-toTiZusville%hen_ they said %here was

nothins there, Now all The ac_fvi'tyhas moved up my way_ and a lo% of the

,.°_.,u_......z_'_","_%ese.!..£hbo_'hood,._'

graduatingc.iass_.,_h,_Jwent '_:hr.ou_hthe enTi_e 12 g_ades of school in.

Titusvi.]._.eoHe _;i3i;..mat_,.icuJa'te_:bJ.:_fal._ia_ _!otr_..Dame Jim an6 ,,is

wife, Ann_ _lso have an ll-year-olddaughtep_Nichell,_or_ commonlyknown

as "Peanuts"who is at'tendingS_ Teresa CatholicSchool.



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE A_!NISTRATION

John F° Kennedy Space Center
PublicInfomnationOffice
CocoaBeach_Florida
783-7781 FOR RP_LP_ASE:June 16,1965

KSC-122-6._

MERRITTISLAND_Fla.--Visitorswho meetTerryC_reen£ieldof the KennedySpace

Centerare invariablesurprisedto !earnthathe is a veterano£ rocketrywithnearly

I0 yearsexperience.

Greenfield,who looks!ikehe steppedo_fa collegecampusa coupleo£ yearsago_

is Chiefo£ KSC_sElectricalSystemsBranch° Likea numbero£ Centeremployeesin key

positions,he literallyRrewup with the spacea_e°

A nativeof Coatesvilles Pennsylvania_andan electrica!engineering graduateo£

PennStatepclasso£ '53 z he ori_inallyjoinedDr, Kurtli_Debus'MissileFiring

Laboratoryteamin January1956_whilehe was in the A.'_y_

"I firstcameZo the Capeabouta monthlater_"he recalls,"whenwe were activating

Pad5-6 for the Redstone_installingpanelsand cabling°"

flelaterservedasblockhouseenf_ineeron the Jupiterprogramandwhenhis Army

tour o£ dutywas upj justchangedsuitssadcontinuedwork:

In 1959he was assignedto the Pershingproject,wherehe was responsiblefor

airborneelectricalsystemsand eledtricalsupportequipment°He'thentransferredto

theMercury-Redstoneprogrsm_and eventuallybecamepart o£ KSC'sSaturnteam.

Todayhisbranchis responsiblefor allSatulmairborneelectricalsystems,such

as thesequencingand centra!powersystems--theai'teriesthat leadto theSaturn'svital

organ s_.

"This includes the cabling that _oes to and fr_n the so_called black boxes that

controlflightoperations,"Green£ieldsaid°

"Oneof ourbiggestjobstodayis _.om_nagec_r groupof."stagecontractorswho

inheritentlyhavetheirownmethodsof o;2eratio_--!ikewe do on the Saturn--andmelt a!l

theirindividualabilitiesintoa smoo'._hfunctioninffteam _hatis trulyresponsiveto our

requirements_"Greenfieldsaido
,,MORE._

m
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"We also stress importance of a close working relationship with the Harshall Space
l

Flight Center design people. We tr_ to gi_rethem our thoughts from the operational

standpolntj so that when the electrical equipment is designed, we know it will reflect

the checkout requirements when it becomes h_rdwareo"

Greenfieldts people arc)now gearing u_.for the coming shift to Complex 59 and

Saturn V operations at the Spaceport° His 3ranch will move into the Launch Control

Center when construction _ork there is completed°

"Our job will • be systems integration_ We must see that stage.to-stage, stage°to-

ground support equipment and stage-to-spa_.Jcraft electrical systems are all properly

interEaced. Each stago contractor is only responsible for one part of the operation.

We must see that all these parts fit toge',:her."

Terry lives at 12)0 Alsup Drivf_in R_ckledge with is wifem Jean and their two

sonsj Terry, 6 1/2, ,,rid Kyle_ 2,

Jean served s Dro Debus' secre':aryfr(m 1957 to 1959, and later was Dr. llans

Gruenets secretary. Dr. Debus is KS(_ Di_,ecior, and Dr. Gruene is Assistant Director

for Launch Vehicl# Operations.

The veteranof perhaps 100 or more la..]r,ct'es, from the early Redstones through

Saturn SAo8# Greenfield recalls Alan _,epardms f,ight in Mercury-Redstone 3 most vividly.

• '*I don't thiuk there's any ¢._r,petition as far ,,$ career interest, goes," Terry says

of the rocketry _'ield. 'Whe ..ork itself is extremely _hallenging, We've never at a

loss for someth'ng to do. My actiou-item folder stays ab,_t a foot high,"

#####



NATIONAL AERONAUTICSAND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
John Fo KennedySpace Center
Public InformationOffice FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE

Kennedy Space Center,Florida July 28, 1965

KSD - 160-65

KENNEDYSPACECEHTER_ FLORIDA--The Kennedy Space Center is droppinE use of

t he te_ "MerrittIslandLaunchArea,"andthe acronymof "MILA°"

The officialtitleof the Spaceport is the JohnF. KennedySpaceCenter,

NASA_

....Geographicallocationand post officeaddressof the Centeris "Kennedy

SpaceCenter_Florida."The abbreviationfor the CenteP£s "KSCo"



NATIONALAERONAUTICSAND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
John F. KennedySpace Center
Public InformationOffice FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
783-7781 July 29, 1965
KSC 161-65

K ,NNEDYSPACE CENTER--Aspecialcachetwill adorn envelopesmailed from

the KennedySpace Center post office on SA-10 launch day, scheduledfor

Friday° Those w_ wish may obtain such a mementoby sendinga stamped,

self-addressedenvelopeto the Chief, Mail and DistributionSection,

AGO-21,John F. Kennedy Space Center,NASA, Kennedy Space Center,Florida.

When addressingthe envelopes,room shouldbe lef_ in the lower left hand

corner for the cachet, and a piece of paper or fille_ should be stuffed

in the envelope.

A similar cachet will De used to commemoratethe Gemini-5 launch_°



FOR RELEASF: .,_u_u_ 4_ !9fi5

be augmented to _,_e._'ttbn i_,,c_easir_,_j te_._.poof Ge,,_::[niand Apoilom_;n._,_d spae.e f3.-[ght

opera,ions.

in the first of the actions_approximate)_y200 personnelwiff.ibe transferred

fromZhe Ma_-<_hall.Space Pllgh_'-_C_mtez,_Hur_tsville_Alabama_to Manned Spacecra._:

Cen'_erovem the new i0 mon£hso

[_p,,Seoz,_eE, Muel!ei-.,_As_ist_t Adrninis't,?ato._fo__ Manned Space Flight said_

comp!eiionof the first phase of the Saturnprogram with the suecessfl!1launch of

SA-iOhad made it pcs$_iblefo_ the Ma.z_ha!lSpace F]_igh't Cen_er_o make pe:<,sonnel.

availablefor Sa%u]_n-4_pol.loopex,,ationalac't_vitiesat the Manned SpacecraftCenter°
[

The tota! i]u_be?__ of p_r._:_vnnelto ba p,_:,ovidedf_',c_ao'the_NASA activities has

not ye_ been de'_e_,mined_

#_#######



NATIONAL A_JRONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Cent,_' FOR NEL_iAS_ IMMEDIATE Aug_ 5_ 196SJohn F,_ Kennedy Space ' e
Pub!_c Infor,_k_tionOffice.
783_778i

KSC188,.,85

a_,arded _or.e than $.'£7,,_-_million in contracts _o "small business coacer,ns du_ing Fiscal

Peal_ 1985_ which ended June 30_

Thi,_ _s 12._4 percent of the _otal $1.37 million in contract_ --- for evemything

f_om electmoni.cequipmen_'tolaunch s_4ppo_ti'_ems-_.awa_-dedby the C,enter_ . .:;._

_all businessco_¢e_nsa_,egene_,ailyclassifiedas ones wi_h less _hBn 500 ....,::::'_"_.
, . ,,,,

employees_ _i','i_':

_'Wemake ew_my effort to comply wi_h !he spi.ri_of the £hnallSuslnessAct to

Small Bus_.nes_'and ]:n,.Jus1:z,ial.ad.visoz,fo_._ 'the"_,,,_B"_e_,,,

A la:t:,gepe_.'.eDte!i_e of a_ar_Js were _'I_adeto fi:.r._sin F3.o_._ida:, and, _nh_,re

possibles,Lo ones in i:helo,_al{_ea_,

n "If we have looal s_l_allbusinesseswho al_ _eliableand have re._pondedin the

past,,we'll tz,yto decla_.ea "se_-aslde"forethem on conr].,acts.wethink they can

fill," Davis said_ "Or_ if the _.Dnt_actis too b_g fo_ %hem, we_]l assist them in

trying to get-a pa_tof it %hmough a sub-cont_act__' _

The Canave.ralDJ._ict.of _:heCo_ps of Engineerssupervisesmuch of the Center's

' _ ,. ' ..,_._majo_ cons+_ruc!:Lonaetivi1:ies_and du_i,g the pas_ yea_ the Corps _,eports$2q.,.i"million"

in construction.¢on±ract_we:ceawarded to small,besiness'fi_ms_

Additior_a].]y_.KSC_s _:::.ocu:_emen1:Divisionawarded$11,_3__..llionin fJseal y.ea_,

1985 fo_..mna[Llco_._tz-u,rt:[.onwo_k_,ar.dof ti]isfigu_'e_$•i_,_,-_liio__,we_:_tto sma!l

busi_)ess;



JOHN F.. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FUORIDA 32899

Public InformationOffice

Cocoa Beach- 783-7781

KSC - 867-2467

KSC'-171-65 FOR RELEASE- Immediately

The John F. KennedySt)aceCenter, NASA, has awardeda $57,612 contract to

Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp., 501 Park Avenue, N.,Winter Park, Florida, for

a hi-directional operation tape recording unit for use in recording data during Saturn IB

launches.

KennedySpace Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and conducts

major space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.
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JOHNF. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA .32899

Public InformationOffice
Cocoa Beach- 783-7781
KSC - 867-2467

KSC-172-65 FOR REEEASE- Immediately

The John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awardeda $25,542 contract

to the EngineeredElectronics Co., 1441 East Chestnut Avenue, Santa Aria, California,

for a digital simulation system used for rapid checkout of computerdigital logic designs

and logic modulecards.

KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceporton Merritt Island, and

conducts major space launchesfrom Cape Kennedy.



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA 32899

Public Information Office
CocoaBeach- 783-7781
KSC. - 867-2467

KSC-173-65 FOR RELEASE-Immediately

The John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awai'deda $756,247 contract to the

EndevcoCorp., 801 South Arroyo Parkway, Pasadena, California, for a vibration detection

and signal conditioning system.

The contract is for five completesystems, three for installation in the Spaceport's

Mobile Launchers, andtwo for installation in the Launch Pad Terminal Connection Rooms.

The systems installed in the Mobile Launchers will detect vibration signals and transmit

themto the Launch Pad Terminal ConnectionRoomwhere vibration measurementsare recorded

for the GroundEnvironmentalMeasurementProgram.

KennedySpace Center operatesthe nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and conducts

major space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.
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JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA 32899

PubliclnformationOffice
Cocoa Beach- 783-7781
KSC - 867-2467

KSC-174-65 FOR RELEASE-Immediately

The John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awardeda $38,175.50 contract

to the Brown EngineeringCo., Inc., 8810 Astronaut Blvd., CapeCanaveral, Florida, for

the design, fabrication, installation and checkout of an operational intercommunications

system:_

The system will be installed at the fluid test facility in the KennedySpaceCenter's

Industrial Area.

The KennedySpace Centteroperatesthe nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,

and conductsmajor space launches from CapeKennedy.
• r,'



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KennedySpace Center, Florida 32899

Public InformationOffice
CocoaBeach - 78.3-7781
KSC - 867-2467

KSC-178-65 For Release: Immediate

The JohnF. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awardedthree major contracts,
totaling nearly $1 million to firms in Pennsylvania, Connecticutand Ohio.

The contracts are:

,*, "-# in ,'_n
/12,430 to the small business firm of Monitor c,,.,,._r ,.,. Wash,,,gt.,,,,---- +..,1y _ I+_:;I I I_ / illS..,/

Pennsylvania, for a Digital Telemetry System (Data Core).

Such systems are required for use in the Center's Information Systems Facility for
processing telemetry data from Saturn IB, Saturn V and Apollo space vehicles.

-- $179,100 to the Filmline Corp., Milford, Connecticut, to procure, manu-
facture, assemble, test and deliver equipment for the photographic film process-
ing system for processing black and white and Eastman Kodak color motion picture
16 mm and 35 mm films.

-- $7=5,240 to Brush Instruments, a division of the Clevite Corp., Cleveland,
Ohio for recorders to be used on Saturn IB launches.

The recorders are required by the Center's flight control systems section for use
in recording guidance and control functions during tests and launch countdowns
on Saturn IB vehicles at Launch Complex 34.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,
and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KennedySpaceCenter, Florida 32899

Public InformationOffic6
CocoaBeach- 783-7781
KSC - 867-2467

KSC- 179 For Release: August 27, 1965

Nearly 100 KennedySpace Center employeesare cleaning out their desks

and packingup their gear, getting ready to leave their jobs.

They are the summerstudents who have been performinga wide variety of

significant duties at the Center during the past three months.

They represent schools from the University of Florida to Notre Dame, and

have beenworking in offices ranging from Launch Vehicle Operationsto Financial

Management.

All of them have found their work at KSC an "education in itself," andthey

will take backa summerfull of experiences when they reenter their colleges and

universities in the next few days andweeks.

Here's a randomsamplingof the ;students,andtheir commentson .wOr:kingat

the KennedySpace Center;

"Very definitely, I've learned a lot here," says Bruce Isaacs, a senior

electrical engineering majorat Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New

York.

more
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Isaacs has beenworking the test and developmentsection of Information

Systems, running tests on various equipment.

"It's really beena great experience. Aside from learning about instrumen-

tation, I've seenseveral launches," Isaacs said. "1 hadn't thought of the space

field for permanentemployment, but I'm considering it now."

JamesBrickey is a graphicdesign major and a senior at the Maryland

Institute College of Art. He hasbeenworking on chart preparationsthis summer

with the Center's Launch Vehicle Operations.

"Most of the things I've learnedthis summerhave to do with office proce-

dures. I've foundout howa lot of things work administratively, and I expect this

will benefit megreatly in my career.'.'

An accounting major at Notre Dame,William Schaffer has been performing

contract evaluation and managementdata work with the Center's Financial Manage-

mentOffice this summer.

"It's beenmy first time in a real office atmosphereand I've gotten an across

the board look at accounting here. Watching the day to day managementof opera-

tions herehas helped megreatly. You can't get anything like that in a school

roomsetting."

CameronHoodis an astronautical engineeringmajor at the University of

Florida and for the past few monthshas beendoing documentationwork with KSC's

Plans, Programsand Resources.

"The thing I've learnedmostand that I think will provebeneficial to melater,

is the managementside of engineering. Where I've beenworking all of the Managers

have engineeringbackgroundsandthey put themto gooduse."

more
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JeromeCardellhasbeena summeremployeeat the Centeralthoughhe has

completed his collegiate studies. He nowteaches advanced mathat BethuneCook-.....

manCollege in DaytonaBeach.

This summerhe has beenworking in data systems at the Center, studying

tracking facilities for the SaturnV moonrockets.

"I'm enjoying the experiencetotally. I've learned morehere in three

monthsthan I did over a muchlonger period in school. In a sense I will be able

to adapt somestatistical problemsdrawn from my work here for use in teaching

my students, and this I feel will be most helpful to them."

"My work herehasbeen involved in coordinating efforts with Otheroffices

and it's beengoodexperience," says Gerald Crump, a business management

majorat Florida State University.

Hehas beenhandling supply orders this summerfor the FinancialManage-

mentOffice.

Mark Greenberg, is a graduatestudent studying mathat New York Univer-

sity. His work at the Centerdealt with a variety of duties on the reactivation of

LaunchComplex34 for the Saturn IB program.

"I've learned a lot about the practical application of engineering. This

is a side of it you can only get through.experience in the field," Greenberg

points out.

Finally, Earl Clarkson, an industrial engineering major at the University

of FIorida, has beenemployedwith KSC's Facilities Engineering, where his

work has beenconcernedwith planning "inner space" for the Center's thousands

of employees.

more



"My job herehas beendirectly applicableto my fiel:d-- industrial engineer-

ing," he said. I,'Th.ishas given,mea goodbackgroundfor my career, and I've

enjoyed working with the people here immensely."

4



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KennedySpace Center, Florida 32899

Public InformationOffice
CocoaBeach- 783-7781
KSC - 867-2467

KSC-'180-65 For Release: Immediate

Key KennedySpaceCenterpeople involved in work at the recently completed Launch

Complex .39 PadA are, left to right, James Kanipe, DeputyChief, Saturn/Apollo

LaunchFacility Branch; Harry J. May, Launch Complex.39 project engineer/and

JamesEllis, project manager. The Center is expectedto gain beneficial occupancy

of PadA within the next few days. Construction on the $24.5 million project began

in November1963o It is the first of two pads at the Centerto be completed, and

will be used by NASA for launches of the Saturn V/Apollo lunar vehicles.



IJC)HN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA 32899

PublicInformationOffice
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467 FORRELEASE: Immediate

KSC-182-65

A contractamountingto $152,836.90 has beenawarded to a Texas

firm by NASA's John F. KennedySpace Center.

The pact, a small business award, went to Space Corp., Box 5175,

Dallas, Texas. The firm will fabricate, assemble, test, packageand deliver

miscellaneoushandlingand service equipmentfor the Saturn V program. The

equipmentincludes tools, work platformsand ladderassemblies required for

maintainingand servicing equipmentin the Vehicle Assembly Building at

LaunchComplex39.

The KennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceport on Merritt

Island, and conductsmajor space launchesfrom CapeKennedy.

#####
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JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA32899

Public Information Office
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467 FORRELEASE: Immediate

KSC-183-65

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER---NASA's JohnF. KennedySpaceCenterhas

awardeda $289,900 contractformodificationofthepneumaticdistribution

systematPadB ofLaunchComplex.37.

The contractwenttoAmericanMachine& FoundryCo.,FieldOperations

& EngineeringDiv.,924 AnacapaSt.,SantaBarbara,Calif.The firmwill

beresponsibleforprocurementofmaterials,fabricationofpipeandtubing,

andinstallationandhydrostatictestingofallsystems.Subcontractsfor

systemscleaningandradiographicinspectionwerelettoDow IndustrialServiceand

Law EngineeringCo.,bothofCapeCanaveral,Fla.

TheworkwillbepartoftheoverallmodificationstoLaunchComplex37

fortheupcomingSaturnIBprogram.The complexwas usedextensivelyinthe

recentlyconcludedSaturnIprogram.

TheKennedySpaceCenteroperatesthenation'sSpaceporton Merritt

Island,andconductsmajorspacelaunchesfromCapeKennedy.

#####
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JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA 32899

PublicInformation Office
CocoaBeach- 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467 FOR RELEASE: Immediately

KSC-186-65

NASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center has awarded a $46,784 contract to the Paul
Smith Construction Co., Tampa, Florida, and The E.C. Ernest Co., Inc., Atlanta,

Georgia.
The two firms, forming a joint venture and trading under the name of Smith-Ernest,

will erect the fourth set of Mobile Launcher mount mechanisms at Pad A of Launch

wurnpmx 39. Pad A 1_:-one of "_"^_wv ,,_,,1..... _" sites "_'_,_e_.....,_,_"'"_'_.... _._..__,_.._Apo!!o-Saturn
V lunar vehicle.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and

conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.

####
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JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA 32899

Public InformationOffice
CocoaBeach- 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467
FOR RELEASE: Immediately

K8C-187-65

NASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center has awarded contracts totaling more than
$177,000 to firms in Florida, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Symetrics Engineering Corp., Box 2188, Satellite Beach, Fla., received a $].10,

053 pact for a universal inter-rack cabling system which will be used for signal and
control distribution in and between critical gTound support equipments employed by
the Center's Central Instrumentation Faeilityo

A $32,151.13 pact has been awarded to American Electronic Laboratories, Inc.,
Box 552, Lansdale, Penna., for VHF multi-couplers to be installed in the Central

Instrumentation Facility to receive telemetry data from Apollo-Saturn space vc_hicleso

Quindar Electronics, Inc., 60 Fadem Rd°, Springfield, N.J., received a $35,042
contract for quantities of sig_mling transmitter and receiver equipment for a general
remote control system used during launch operations.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and
conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.

4f#-##



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDY SPACECENTER, FLORIDA 32899

Public InformationOffice
CocoaBeach- 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467
FOR RELEASE: Immediately

KSC-188-65

Contracts totaling more than $139,000 have been awarded to firms in New York,
Alabama and Connecticut by NASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center.

Applied Research, Inc., 76 South Bayles Ave., Port Washington, New York, has
received a $37,120 contract for a quantity of multiplier chains to be used by the RF
Systems Branch as components in construction of new electronic receiving equipment
at the Center's MANDY Tracking Facility.

Brown Engineering Co., 300 Sparkman r_.... _,,_.., H_nts_...e, Ala., received a $31,
496.31 contract for closed circuit television equipment to be installed at the Center's
launch facilities at Cape Kennedy.

A $70,405 pact was awarded to Data-Control Systems, Inc., East Liberty St.,
Danbury, Conn., for analog data transmitter and receiver systems components. The
equipment will be used for transmission of telemetry data to the Central Instrumen-
tation Facility during checkout and launch of Saturn IB vehicles.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and
conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.

####



:' JOHN __!....KENNEDY SPACE CENTL._
KENNEDY SPACECENTER, FLORIDA 32899

Public Information Office
CocoaBeach- 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467 .... FOR RELEASE: Immediately

The Jolm F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has awarded a $37) 120 contract to
Applied Research, Inc., 76 South Bayles Ave., Port Washington, N.Y., for a quantity
of multiplier chains to be used by the RF Systems Branch as .components in construc-
tion of new electronic receiving equipment at the Center's MANDY Tracking Facility.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport at Merritt Island, and
conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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_ JO"_l F. KENNEDY SPACE C[ bTER _,_!-1i_......./'
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLORIDA 32899

Public Information Office
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467
_.. FOR RELEASE:,Immediately

KSC-190-65

The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has awarded a $32,151.13 contract
to American Electronic Laboratories, Inc., Box 552, Lansdale, Pa., for VHF
multicouplers to be installed in the Centerts Central Instrumentation Facility to
receive telemetry data from Apollo-Saturn space vehicles.

The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island,
and conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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JOHN €. KENNEDY SPACE CEN -R
KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA32899

Public Information Office
CocoaBeuch- 783-7781

KSC- 867-2467 .... FORRELEASE:Immediately

KSC- 199-65 , I':

The John F. Kennedy Space Center_ NASA, has awarded a $70,405 contract to Dat_-
Control Systems, Inc., East Liberty St., Danbury Conn., for analog data transmitter
and receiver systems components.

The equipment will be used for transmission of telemetry da_ to the Central In-

strumentation Facility during checkout and launch of Saturn IB rockets.
The Kennedy Space Center operates the nation's Spaceport on Merritt Island, and

conducts major space launches from Cape Kennedy.
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JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA32899

Public Information Office
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC - 867-2467
FORRELEASE: Immediate

KSC-195-65

KennedySpace CenterDirector, Dr. Kurt H. Debus, and Major General

Vincent G. Huston, Commanderof the Air Force EasternTest Range, have been

namedco-chairmanfor the 1966 Brevard County Savings Bond Drive.

The campaignwill run from May 1 throughJuly 4, 1966.

Dr. Debushas served as Brevard County Chairmanfor the bonddrive

for the past threeyears.

In a letter to GeneralHuston, acknowledginghis acceptanceas

co-chairmanfor the comingyear, Dr. Debussaid, "1 amconfident we will be

presenting to the citizens of Brevard Countya programthat will be of mutual benefit

to the individual participants, as well as our respective missile and space

programs."



F. SPACE CENTER
JOHN KENNEDY

KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA 32899

Public Information Office
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC - 867-2467 FOR RELEASE: Immediate

KSC-196-65

BrevardCounty's 1965 United Fund Drive will get underway

October1, andthe KennedySpace Center's goal this year will be $25,000.

Last yearthe NASA goal was $18,000 and a total of $23,000

was raised.

KSC ChairmanJohn Donovanof protocol said he was sure with

enthusiastic supportthe Center would have little trouble reaching $25,000

during the month-longcampaign.

"We've got the full backing of top managementon this," Donovan

said. "Dr. Oebusis 100 percent behindthe drive, and he has urgedall

empIoyees to patticipate."

The overall countygoal for 1965 is $458,000, a new record high.

Donovansaid posters would be displayed at various areas of the Center

to keepeveryoneinformedof progress in reaching the goal.

"All youhave to do is look at the list of organizations the United Fund

supportsto seehow worthy sucha campaignis," Donovanpointed out.

The list includes the Arthritis Foundation, Boy and Girl Scouts, the

BrevardAssociation for RetardedChildren, Brevard County Guidance Center,

Central BrevardCrippled Children's Clinic, Child Adoption Services and Com-

munity Services.
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Also, the Damon Runyon Fund for Cancer Research, the Family Serv ice

Bureau, Home Nursing Services, Mental Health Association, National Travelers

Aid Association, North Brevard Rehabilitation Center, North and South Chapters

of the American Red Cross, the Salvation Army, South Brevard Charities,

United Medical Research ot: Florida, the USO and the YMCA.

#_###
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KSC-197-65

The John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awardedcontracts

totaling $185,409.40 to Brush Instruments, Division of Clevite Corp.,

37th and Perkins Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

The firm will supply electronic equipmentconsisting of twelve 8-channel

recording oscillographs, six solid state analog recordersystems and twelve

8-channel preamplifiers.

The KennedySpace Center operatesthe nation's Spaceporton Merritt

Island, and conductsmajor space launches from CapeKennedy.

#####



JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER : '
KENNEDYSPACECENTER,FLORIDA32899

PublicInformation Office
Cocoa Beach - 783-7781

KSC - 867.2467 FOR RELEASE: Immediate

KSC-198-65

The John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA, has awardeda $36, 610

contract to OrlandoWelding & Piping Contractors, Inc., Box 5068, Orlando,

Fla., for an eight-inch portable return line and accessories to be used with

a mobile cleaning systemat Launch Complex39.

TheKennedySpace Centeroperatesthe nation's Spaceport on Merritt

Island, and conductsmajorspace launches from CapeKennedy.

#####
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KSC-Z99-65

KennedySpaceCenteremployeeLarryJ. Hand, Jr., left!of 265 E. Laurin

Ct., Merritt Island, receivesa SustainedSuperiorPerformanceAwardfrom

A. H. Bagnulo,directorof KSC_sEngineeringand DevelopmentDiv.

#####
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KSC-202-65

Hundredsof KennedySpaceCenteremployeesare receivingflu shots this weekaimed

"at cutting absenteeismdueto illness. HereDeputy Assistant Center Director for

Administration, C. C. Parker, receives his vaccine fromTWA nurses Rosalind

Martin, left, and Mary Balachia. Dr. Jack Hatfield supervises.
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KSC- 867.2467 FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATELY

KSC-203-65

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER -- Down the hall from the astronaut quarters, on the third

floor of the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building at the Kennedy Space Center, is

a group of rooms kept surgically clean.

They have to be, for these rooms serve as the new medical facility where Gemini

astronauts are given their all- important pre-fl ight physicals.

Gemini 5 pilots Gordon Cooper and Pete Conrad were the first spacemen to use

the new facilities.

Prior to their flight, physical exams were given in the Air Force Bio-Astronautics

Laboratory at Cape Kennedy. But officials found the astronauts had too tight a schedule

during the last few claysof their training here, and they had to cut clown on time.

By locating a medical setup in the same building as the astronauts' quarters,

officials feel they have cut considerable time off the schedule, allowing the space pilots

to concentrate more fully on operational phases of their mission.

There are generally three pre-flight physicals given. The first of these is at

about T-IO days prior to the liftoff date. The second is two days prior to liftoff and

the third physical, a short one, is given on the morning of the flight.



When the first two, more extensive exams were given at the Cape, it took nearly

a full day for each one. Now, with the medical facilities in the MSO Building, each

exam has been cut to about half a day.

Teams of medical specialists fly in to administer the physicals when the astronauts

are in training at the Kennedy Space Center. Both the prime and backup crews are

given all examinations.

Included in the medical complex are an X-ray machine, for chest and abdomen

X-rays; a neurolagy room; and eyes, ears, nose and throat check area; a tilt-table

room for blood pressure tests} a food processing area} a reception room and a lounge.

At present the more exhaustive post-flight physicals are given at the Manned

Space Flight Center in Houston, but the MSO Building facilities could be adapted to

perform this task if necessary.

Medical Support Assistant Huey Crocker is in charge of the facility, and in

addition to the teams of medical specialists who come here for each flight, NASA

nurse Dee O'Hara usually precedes them to set up things.
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KSC-204-65

MEDICAL Supportassistant HueyCrockeradjusts X-ray machineat the newmedical

facility located in the MannedSpacecraftOperationsBuilding at the KennedySpace

Center.
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KSC-205-65

NURSE DeeO'Hara, whofirst servedin the astronautprogramduringtheearliest

I_rojectMercuryflights, comesto the KennedySpaceCenterweeksbeforea scheduled

Geminiflight to preparethe newmedicalfacility. Here, shecheckseye, ear, nose

andthroat equipment.
/
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KSC-206-65

KENNEDY SPACECENTER -- The upcomingGemini6 flight will be the most complex,

demandingmission yet attempted in the U. S. mannedspace program, according to,

G. Merritt Preston, Deputy KennedySpaceCenter Director for Launch Operations.

Prestonwill doubleas Deputy Mission Director for the Gemini 6 launch.

Briefly, the'mission calls for an Agenatarget vehicle to be launchedby an Atlas

about an hourand a half before the Gemini.

The Geminilaunch is plannedto coincide with the Agena's first orbital pass over

the Center. OnceastronautsWally Schirra and Tom Stafford are in orbit, they are to

attemptrendezvousand docking maneuverswith the target vehicle.

Sucha complicatedand exacting flight plan requires the most stringent support

ever afforded a mission.

"Oneof our biggest jobs is coordination," Prestonsays. "Essentially, we have

about six majorcomponentsthat will be conducting simultaneousoperations, r,

These includethe Gemini spacecraft, the Agenatarget vehicle, the Gemini

launchvehicle, the Atlas launchvehicle, the Mission Control Center in Houston,

including the mannedspace flight network, andthe Air Force EasternTest Range.

"People in eachof these componentsare working to a prescribed operations plan,"

Preston pointedout.



Becausethere are moresystemsand moreorganizations on this mission than

any other in the past, it is reasonablethere will be moreproblemsarising, it's

Preston's job to see that these are resolved.

In fact, a planningcommitteewas formeda year ago with the expressedpurpose

of anticipating every contingencythat might arise during such a mission, andmapping

out solutions in advance.

So far, Preston feels, things have been fairly smooth. A dry run simulated dual

countdownwas held in conjunction with the recent Gemini 5 flight and only a few

problemsarose. Theseare being corrected.

Preston listed someof the uniquerequirementsthat will have to be metfor

Gemini 6:

--The launchradio guidancesystemmust follow the Agenaduring its launch,

and then it must be re-programmedto pick up the Gemini launch.

--Because of the dual launch--Geminiat Complex 19 and Agenaat Complex14--

a reliable communicationsnet has to connectthe two blockhouses in addition to several

other key points.

--Should a hold occur in the countdownon one launchvehicle, the otherone

would also have to be held. There is a launchwindow on the Geminiof 2.3 minutes if

only the spacecraft propulsion system is used for rendezvous. If the Agenapropulsion

system is used while in orbit to effect a rendezvousthe launchwindow is about two

hours.



If for somereasonthe spacecraft cannot be launchedto coincide with the Agena's

first pass over the Cape, the next launchwindow will be 22½hours later.

Preston says all majorelementshere--the Air Force EasternTest Range, the

four launchvehicle and spacecraft prime contractors--Martin (Gemini launch vehicle),

McDonnell (Geminispacecraft), Convair (Atlas launchvehicle), and Lockheed (Agena)--

have all beencooperatingfully with KennedySpaceCenterand MannedSpacecraft

Center people.

KSC's GeminiSpacecraftOperationsare directed by the Assistant Directorate

for SpacecraftOperations. John Williams is the director, andWiley Williams is the

managerof Geminioperations.

Preston said the supportfromthe Eastern Test Rangehas beenparticularly good

considering this will be the first time they have run live simultaneouscountdownsand

launches.

Onthe dayof the dual flights, Preston will take a commandpost in the Cape's

Mission Control Center. Heand all others in key positions suchas the blockhouses,

central control, etc., will be in direct contact via the communicationsnetwork and will

makenecessarydecisions on the spot.



KENNEDYSPACECENTER-- Thisdrawingof the crawler-transporter'ssection

throughthe trackshowssupportrollersand bearinghousing. Thereare

ll supportrollersfor eachof the eighttracks.

KSC-270-65
October 18, 1965

For Release: Monday's PMs
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER-- This is a cutawaydrawing of the crawler-transporter

bearinghousingand originalrollerbearings.

KSC-270-65
October18, 1965

For Release: Monday'sP:4s
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KENNEDYSPACECENTER-- Thiscutawaydrawingof the c_awlem-transporter

showsthebeaminghousingwiththe newlydesignedsleevebeaming,which

meplacesrollerbea_ingsin the originaldesign.

KSC-270-65
OcTober18, 1965

FoP Release: Monday'sPMs
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER--Preparationsare beingmadefor further studyof the flow

of oceancurrentsandbeachsedimentsin theareaof Pad 39A at the KennedySpace

Center. The studyentailstracing fluorescentparticlesover the oceanfloor.

The Universityof F'loridalsCoastalEngineeringLaboratoryhasbeenawarded

a renewalcontractby theAEC for $40,000. This follows an initial year-longpilot

studyin whichtest materialsweredevelopedandtrial runsweremadein the off-shore

region. Underthe contractrenewaltheUniversityof Florida groupwill studyintensively

the waterandsimulatedsedimentmovementsat severaloceansitesoff-shore fromthe

launchingpad,

The purposeof the study is to determinethe dispositionof materialin the

eventof a launchingabortnear the coastline. A secondarypurposeis to provide

inforniationonoeacherosionand its effect on launchfacilities constructednearthe

shoreline. '

-more-
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Dr. Per Bruunof the University of Florida headsthe investigative team

. carryingout the study. He saidthe fluorescentparticles are "seeded"onthe ocean

floor by a mechani_;alspreader. The beachis scannedby ultra-violet light underwhich

the particlesglow, andcountsare madeto determinehowmanyparticles havemoved,and

howfar, within a given periodof time. This processis similarto onebeingconductedby

the CoastalEngineeringLaboratoryoff Jupiter Island, Florida, wherethe migrationof

sandmaterial is measuredby useof fluorescentsandparticles.

Dr. Bruunsaidthe particlesusedlocally are inert, harmlessfragmentsof dyed

crushedconcreteblock, whichsimulatenuclearor non-nuclearmaterial. The operational

studyareaextendsfroma 12,000 foot shorelineseaward4,000 feet or to a 30 foot water

depth.

Nuclearrocketstagesmaybe"launchedat the Cape in the early 1970_s. The

AEC-NASA RoverNuclearRocketProgramis nowin its groundtesting phaseat the Nuclear

RocketDevelopmentStation, Nevada. No radioactivematerial is beingusedin the current

studyat CapeKennedy.

TheAEC hasawardedcontractsfor similarstudies in othercoastalareasof the

UnitedStates, includingCalifornia.

Thearea involvedin the CapeKennedystudy is markedby smallbuoys,but boats

are notprohibitedfrom =sing the area. Shrimpboats, however,are beingaskedto refrain

fromdragginglargenets alongthe oceanbottomin the area, to avoidupsettingthe seeded

material.

-more-



Teamsof fourmen"count" the wash-upparticlesalongthe beacharea involved

aboutonceeachthreeweeks.

NASA andtheAir Force EasternTest Rangeare cooperatingin the study. The

Air Forceis providingequipmentanda trailer as spacefor useby the investigators.

-end-
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KSC-272-65

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--The Spaceportwill be opento the public for drive-

throughtours as usual this Saturdayand Sunday(October23 and 24).

However,Playalinda Beach and the areanorth of State Road402, normally

opento the public, will be closed as a precautionarymeasurefrom 4 p.m. Sunday

until 6:30 on the morningof the Gemini 6 launch.

Security guardswill mangates just southof SR 406 and KennedyParkway

North (old AIA) and just east of SR's 406 and 402. Route 406 will continue

to be openat all times.

Hoursthe Spaceportwill be openthis weekendare from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday, and from1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

-end-
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KSC-283-65

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER.... The flight instrumentunit for NASA's first

Saturn IB launcharrived at Cape Kennedy last evening aboardthe bargePalaemon.

The JohnF. KennedySpaceCenter is conductingassemblyand checkout.

of the SaturnIB scheduledfor launchin the first quarterof 1966.

The instrumentunit was shippedfrom NASA's Marshall SpaceFlight :,

Center, Huntsville, Alabama. It was off-loaded at 9:30 last nightat HangarAF,

CapeKennedy,whereit will remainabout a weekundergoingprelaunch

checkout prior to beingtaken to Launch Complex34 for mating to the launch

, vehicle.

The instrumentunit controlsfirst stage poweredflight, first stage separ,_tion,

2nd stagepoweredflight, injection intoearthorbit andearth-orbitalcoast stabiii-

zation. The unit includesthe guidanceand control, electrical, radio frequency,

instrumentation,environmentalcontrolandemergencydetectionsystems, it

interfaceswith the S-IVB forwardinterstageandthe Apollo spacecraft.

--more--
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The SaturnIB, whichintroducesa morepowerfulliquid hydrogen'fueled ....

2nd stage, will orbit mannedApollo spacecraftbeginningin 1967, in preparation ::"

for later lunar missions using the Saturn V launch vehicle. The Saturn IB can

lift 35,300 poundsintoearth orbit. ,;. _, :: . ::
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RELEASE NO; KSC-292-65
FOR RELEASE: Immediate

November4, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--A SaturnV, S-IVB interstage arrived at the

KennedySpaceCenterearlier this week. Theinterstage, a facilities check-

out model, is the first piece of SaturnV hardwareto arrive at the Vehicle

Assembly Building for checkout of equipmentthere.

Initially, the interstagewill be used to ensurethe readiness andproper

fit of equipmentin the VAB low bay, where it will be matedto an S-IVB

facilities stage later this month.

Early next year, a facilities checkout boosterwill be erected on oneof the

Mobile Launchersinside high bay 1 of the VAB. At that time, the S-IVB stage

will be transferredto high bay 1 wherean entire SaturnV facilities modelwill

be assembled.

The first flight version of the SaturnV is scheduledto arrive at KSC late

in 19<56for launch in 1967.

-end-
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Nov. 5, 1965

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Florida--The Air Forceand NASA haveworkedout

a joint agreementto combinethe Sundaydrive-through tours of CapeKennedyand

the Merritt Island Spaceport, it wasannouncedtodayby Major GeneralVincent G.

Huston, Commanderof the Air Force EasternTest Range, and Dr. Kurt H. Debus,

Director of the JohnF. KennedySpace Center, NASA.

Hoursof the newtour, covering both complexes, will run from 9:00 A.M. to

3:00 P.M., starting Sunday, November14.

Combiningof the tours has beenunderstudy for sometime by Air Force and

NASAofficials, but certain traffic problemshad to be ironedout before the new

tour plan could beplaced in effect.

Visitors will be permitted to use either the southentrance to CapeKennedy

or the NASA Causeway-RouteU.S. 1 entranceto Merritt Island. Security police

will direct traffic at either gate, and markerswill be placed along the tour route.

Becauseof the prolongedtour, rest stops will be available in the industrial

area at CapeKennedy. It is estimated that the entire drive-through will take

approximatelytwo hours.

-more-

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 867-2467
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Highlights of the tour will be a drive-by of Minuteman,Atlas and Titan ICBM

areas_Complex14, launch site of Project Mercury astronauts; Complex19, launch

site of the Geminipilots_ Saturnfacilities_ Titan III Integrate-Transfer-Launch

complex; andthe Vehicle Assembly Building on Merritt Island.

The combinedtour will coverapproximately 60 miles, and visitors are reminded

that there are no gas facilities on either the Air Force or NASA installations.

-end-



Jo_'!F. KennedySpaceC:er,.t_r_NASA
KennedySpaceCenter,_Fio_,ida I_9_EDIAI_RELEASE
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lhe NationalAeronauticsand SFmceAdmin-[s-tr.ationtoday_nounced the

launchof Ge_dni7 -- i-hefi_-rtof %_o !aundhesin a cumlbinationlon_,-dur_rtion

r¢d_ssionand z'_ndezv{}usof !%.,_ommqnedCe.minispacecma.ft--isscheduledno ear,lier

thm] December _o

If pre_ra'tionof" launchfacilitiesand checkoutof laun@_vehicleand

spacec._aftproceedasVmesentlypla_%ed_the l_.n_chof Gemini6 will fol!ow

ninedays lateron December13o

.Asi-mtnauts_ank P_r_3nand JamesAo Love].l_Jr. al_ cc_mmd pilotand

pilotrespectivelyfo#the Gemini7 missi_'_,it wil!.be the firstspaceflight

for each° As'_nautsEdwardHo khiteZZ_ _md Mid_aeiCollinsare.the backup

C[OeW_q •

_/altez,Schi_,ais the c¢_,_andpilotof @£_-_ini6 _z_d'iho_£_sP. Staffo:_,d

is the pilot° it _illbe thesecondt--.,._,acefliFl%'tfor2Schirr,ao AstTo:e_.uts

VirgilI°Grissomm_d__,o__- W0Yo_n_a,:_thebac]<u[)piiots.

The Gemini7 lnissic_]is schedu!eJfor.up to ik,.days. %]nepuz_moseof "[his

flizhtis to furihe'__deteminethe effectsof lonzdurationf!izhton n_an,

Twentyscientific_medicaland technological,ex_emJ.msntsare_scheduledto be

eax_:[edon Gemini7 mission,

The mitsionpl_n]sfor.,Gendni6 a_. nea'o'lyiden'ticalto thoseof theori£inal

_endezvc_;sflig]rt@_ichwas postponedon Octobe&_ 25_ whenthe A,._enatarRe't

v_hic!efailedto achieveorbit° (7_%intensivestudyisno,__der way to

determine"thecauseof "theARenafailu&_.)

GemJ.ni6 willrendezvc;_swiththe Gen_.ni? targets_3cecr._.aftdurin_"the

four_.hrevolutionand station-keepwith "the@_-_,_ini7 s]_cecraftfora period

of tim_o _a:_'.9_m_'_d]u!r.atim_,,of "theGe_<in..-'....[.___/:_'sion.%st_.,"o<3ayso__:i!e"tlhe

sp_a.cecraftwill app:<<_dzwi'[th:h_cl.,m_e_:_x:[i:_ityof 19_.eGemini7 sFacecraft_

it willno'Pdockwith it,,

<.
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mission wi'_] have ro _;sior-- impa<t o.'..;""",_. " "........ . . . . _<: ac<xm{ig.:_.snmen-tsof qe;qkini 7 o_.tlecn_k'<-;<::_::-_" .......' .......

_J_q{.ge,_ini "7 f]i!i:<tYc_'::Paj_.ct:_:.:%_h._!_.,:-_bm_._modified k¢ iK,ovic_e su!>po_:_ as e tax,:£et

fop the @:snr'.,.Ki@r,_m::.'_-zvousm<ssie:_.,

The puP:{_<_seof S_.<::eedi_,_gw:::._:h._:he a'tt_:_mpi:%::,:La_'_chG_.m£_:i.7 is <:o c_e;_<::n_'t_:_ai:e

as ea_y].yas p_,_::,b:b:,a ;:":m_d_-zvousof* i:,:,.;'oveh:,"..c]_es:_.ns}::-a_e.
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KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, FLA.--The commandand service modulesof Apollo

spacecraft 009 continuean extensive test and checkout cycle to preparethemfor

flight aboardthe first Saturn IB launchvehicle.

Unlike the boilerplate Apollo versions which c,_ppedthe last 5 Saturn I

rockets, Apollo 009 will be a fully instrumentedspacecraft, completewith all sub-

systemsexcepta guidanceand navigation subsystemand fuel cells and their supporting

cryogenic subsystem.

Apollo will also be equippedwith a programmerto simulate reactions of the

astronauts, who later in the programwill manthe Apollo.

The instrumentedApollo -- commandand service modulesand a Saturn/lunar

excursionmoduleadapter(SLA) -- will be launchedby the Saturn IB to check space-

craft-launch vehicle mechanicalcompatibility and to test the spacecraft heat shield in

a high-velocity reentrymode.

GordonTurner, KSC spacecraft test conductor, said the commandmodule

would first go to the Hypergolic Building at the Centerfor environmentalcontrol sub-

system servicingsandcheckout of the electrical power subsystems.

-more-

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC- 867-2467
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Calibration and functional tests will then be conducted on the reaction control

subsystem. From here the commandmodule will be taken to the Pyrotechnic Installation

Building where it will be fitted with parachutes and ordnance items. Weight and balance

tests will follow, before the spacecraft is transferred to the Manned Spacecraft Operations

Building.

Meanwhile, the service module is at Cape Kennedy Launch Complex 16 for

leakage checks on the service propulsion subsystem engines. Static firing of the engines

will be conducted. After more checks for leaks, the propulsion subsystem will be de-

contaminated.

The service module will then be mated to the commandmodule in the Manned

Spacecraft Operations Building high bay area. Tile two modules will be checked on a

polarity fixture, which rocks the spacecraft off center in a test of spacecraft reaction

control subsystem jets to correct 0091s attitude.

Following integration checks, Turner said the flight nozzle of the service

propulsion system engine will then be installed.

Spacecraft 009 will be transferred to Launch Complex 34 and mated to the

Saturn IB launch vehicle.

At the pad more integration checks will be run, this time with the spacecraft

and booster, and electrical mating will be accomplished. A countdown demonstration and

flight readiness test will be held prior to actual launch, which is scheduled for early

next year.

- mo re-



Actually, Turner said, KSCparticipation in the flight preparationof

Apollo Spacecraft 009 beganseveral monthsagowhenhe and a teamof Center

engineersparticipated in testing at NorthAmerican's Downey, California plant.

The test conductoralso said ACE-SiC (automatic checkout equipmentfor

the spacecraft)is being used for the first time onApollo 009 to run all subsystems

checksas well as theactual countdown.

Following launch, the spacecraftwill separatefrom the Saturn IBtandtwo

burns of the spacecraft propulsion enginesare scheduledbefore reentry.

Turner said the mission calls for recoveryof the Apollo commandmodule.

-end-
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RELEASE NO: KSC-315-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Nov. 22, 1965

K_NEDYSPACECENTER--Aheavy steel beamwas hoisted into place atop the 402-foot

!4obile Service Structure at the Kennedy Space Center, Friday afternoon, signifying

completionof structuralsteel_rk on the facility.

The servicestructurewillbe usedat LaunchComplex39 for spacecraft
l

fuelingand checkoutatApollo/SaturnV pad areas. It will alsopermitexternal

accessto the SaturnV launchvehicle,providingKSC personnelwith the capability

to replacefaultycomponentsat the launchsite. The MobileServiceStructurewill

have fiveplatforms;twofor launchvehicleworkandthreefor spacecraftoperations

at the pad.

An $11.5millioncontractfor the facility'sconstructionwas awardedto
/

the jointventurefirmof Morrison-Knudsen-Perini-Hardemanin October1964.

Althoughthebasicstructuralsteelworkhasbeen ccmpleted,_roundsupport

equipment,gpacecraftpipingand instrumentationand ccmmunicationcablingmust still

be added. Overallconpletiondate for the structureis August15, 1966.

Participatingin the toppingout ceremonieswere ColonelRobertE. Snetzel,

actingchiefof the KennedySpaceCenter'sFacilitiesEngineeringand Construction

Branch;BrigadierGeneralA. P. Rollins,DeputyforNASASupport,Officeof the

Corpsof F_gineersChief,Washington,D. C.; ColonelJosephA. Bacci,Corpsresident

engineerforthe VehicleAssemblyBuilding;FrankRobertson,projectmanagerforthe

primecontractor,;_orrison-Knudsen-Perini-Hardeman;and RobertSimpson,general

managerand L. G. Lancaster,projectmanager,forAlliedShaffer,sub-contractorfor

furnishJ_ganderectingthe steel.
-[nore-
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Kennedy Space Center Project [tanagerfor the Mobile Service Structure is

Dick Ellis.

-_nd-
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RELEASE NO_ KSC-317-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Nov. 22, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--To speed up handling of "short lead time" requirements on the

Gemini 7 and 6 mission, a special launch support team has been formed.

Team chief is Gordon W. Knight of the Kennedy Space Center. Other members

are Major E. L. Mort of the Air Force Eastern Test RanKe an(]G. J. Karmas of the
l

Goddard Space Flight Center.

Requirements handled by the team generally concern changes involving

communications.

"Under normal operations," Knight said, "such requirements would be suLmitted

to NASA Headquarters in Washington and then farmed out to the appropriate agency.

This takes a week or more. Our team has been set up to cut down this processing time

as much as possible due_to the tight mission schedules for Gemini 7 and 6."

KniEht explained that when the team receives a requirement they now Zo

immediately_to the responsible agency. For instance, if a requirement comes throuzh

for an item involving Department of Defense Support, Major Mott will handle it directly.

"Our busy time starts about two weeks before a scheduled launch," Knight

pointed out. "Normally, we work in our regular offices until the countdown bezins.

Then we move into the Mission Control Center at the Cape to support G. Merritt Preston,

KSC's Deputy Director for Launch Operations."

The team first went to work prior to the Gemini 6 mission which was postponed

last month. Knizht said they handled 48 changes in the days before launch of the

Agena target vehicle.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER , FLORIDA
ATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION I

RELEASE NO: KSC-343-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Dec.15,1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER- - A unit built to simulate the weight o'fa SaturnV

lunar launchvehicle first stage was delivered to NASA's KennedySpaceCenter

yesterday for use in checking out handlingequipmentand proceduresat Launch

Complex39.

The first stageweight simulator camefrom the Marshall Space Flight

Center's Michoud, Louisiana plant by the NASA barge Poseidon. It was unloaded

at docking facilities in the turning basin along side the Vehicle Assembly Building.

KennedySpace Centertechnicians will use the simulator to gainexperience

by movingand erecting the unit, which is nearly 140 feet long and weighs about

300,000 pounds.

The simulator will be movedinto the high bay area of the Vehicle Assembly

Building where it will be used to checkoutthe overhead cranes that will handle

-more-
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Saturn V stages during future space flight operations.

The simulator bears little resemblance to the Saturn V first stage that

will launch Apollo spacecraft. This unit is composed of steel rings and

support membershaving a total weight nearly identical to that of a launch vehicle

first stage. Overall length and diameter of the unit is also patterned after the

first stage of the Saturn V.

Points of attachment for handling equipment are the same on the simulator

as those on flight stages, and the unit was delivered on the specially designed,

wheeled stage transporter that will carry Saturn V launch vehicle stages from

assembly plant to test and launch sites.

A first stage facility checkout unit will be delivered to the Spaceport

early next year to assure that all dimensions of assembly and work facilities

and that all service connections to the vehicle are installed according to design.

This facility-check stage wilt be delivered by the same barge and will be in-

stalled on a transporter the same as the weight simulator.

-end-
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SPACE CENTER , FLORIDA

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

RELEASE NO: KSC-347-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Dec. 21, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER- A KennedySpace Centerpublic information facility

adjoining the Public InformationOffice in the Cape Royal Office Building on Cocoa

Beach will be opento the public during the Christmasholidays.

Informationon Space Centertours, pamphletsandbrochureson NASA programs,

and motionpictures will be available to visitors. The facility will be open daily,except

Saturdayand Sunday)from10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., December22 through December30.

The motionpictures will be showncontinuously and will include Ed White's

historic walk in spaceduring Gemini 4, the planned Apollo flight to the moon, the

story of the Spaceporton Merritt Island, NASA launchesfrom CapeKennedy, and others.

Holiday visitors are invited to use the facility which affords an excellent view of

the Capefrom its lOth floor location. Children under12 mustbe accompaniedby an

adult.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER , FLORIDA

RONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION I II

RELEASE NO= KSC-344-65
FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Dec.17, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER--DeliveryofGemini8 launchvehiclestagesand

spacecraftfortherendezvousanddockingmission,slatedtobe launchedinthe

secondquarterof1966, isexpectedearlyinJanuary.

The first stageof the Titan II launchvehicle is expectedat CapeKennedy

by aircraft on January4 and the secondstageon January5, The booster stageswill

be landedat the skid strip of the Capeand taken directly to Complex19 for erection

and the start of test and checkout activities.

Thespacecraftwill also be flown to the Capeand is slated for arrival on

January7. The spacecraft will be taken to the John F. _KennedySpace Centerto

begin preparationsbefore it is brought to the launchpad for mating to its launch

vehicle.

The Gemini8 mission will be the first attemptto dock one spacecraft with

another in orbit, although rendezvouswas accomplishedby Gemini 6 and 7. Plans

call for anAgenaTarget DockingAdapter to be launchedinto orbit, followed by the

Gemini 8 spacecraftmannedby astronauts Nell A. Armstrongand David R. Scott.

-end-
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION I I I

RELEASE NO" KSC-348-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

December 22, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Consolidationkeynotedtheyear1965 atthe

KennedySpaceCenter.

Duringthepast12 monthstheCenterassumedresponsibilityforsupervision,

checkoutandlaunchofallNASA launchvehiclesexceptthesolid-propellantScout

rockets.

In two separate moves to streamline the NASA organizational structure, employees

of Manned Spacecraft Center Florida Operations and GoddardSpace Flight Center Launch

Operations Division were transferred to KSC.

With the moveof about 500 MSC-FIorida Operationspersonnelat the beginning

of the year, KSC assumedthe responsibility for checkoutof the Gemini spacecraft, and

for assembly, checkoutand launchof Apollo spacecraft.

G. Merritt Preston, formerlyheadof the MSC group, becameDeputy KSCDirector

for LaunchOperations.

-more-
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With the transfer to the Center in Octoberof the GoddardSpace Flight Center's

LaunchOperationsDivision, KSC addedresponsibility Forlaunch of unmannedvehicles,

including scientific, meteorologicaland communicationssatellites and spacecraftto be

usedon lunar and planetary missions.

Additionally, KSC now handles launchesof unmannedvehicles at the WesternTest

Rangein Lompoc, California.

RobertH. Gray, formerly Managerof Goddard'sLaunch Operations Division,

becameKSC's Assistant Director for UnmannedLaunch Operations. About 100 government

personnelwere involved in this consolidation.

Nearly 8,000 NASA and contractoremployeesmovedto the KennedyCenterfrom

scatteredsites at CapeKennedyand in CocoaBeach. An additional 1,800 workers

were relocatedto the Merritt Island site in 1964.

Most personnelmovedinto the Center's Industrial Area. Director Kurt H. Debus

and his staff occupied the KSC HeadquartersBuilding.

Northof the industrial area, at LaunchComplex39, approximately 1,500 of an

anticipated 3,648 employeesmovedinto facilities at the Vehicle Assembly Building

and the LaunchControl Centerduring the year.

Apollo/Saturn V vehicles will bepreparedfor flight at Complex39.

-end-
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER , FLORIDA
N ATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION I J

RELEASE NO: KSC-349-65
FOR RELEASE: Immediate

December 24, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The spectacular double-header Gemini 7 and 6

flights and the orbiting of a Pioneer satellite in mid-December rounded out an important

year in Kennedy Space Center launch operations.

Five manned Gemini flights took place and the final three launches of the highly

successful Saturn I program were completed under the supervision of KSC Director

Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

Twenty-two launcheswere conductedfrom KennedySpace Center facilities in

Florida, and two others from KSC facilities on the Western Test Range, Lompoc,

California.

Of the 24 launches, 22 were successful for a 92 percent success ratio. This

compareswith 16 launches in 1964, of which 11 were successful. Threeof the others

werepartial successesand two were unsuccessful.

-more-
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An even moreambitious year is plannedfor 1966. Thirty-three launchesare

scheduledfrom KennedySpace Centerfacilities and anothersix will take place at the

WesternTest Range.

Five moreGeminiflights are scheduledfor the comingyear, closing out the program.

Four flights of the Saturn IB/Apollo vehicle are scheduled. Thirty unmanned

scientific payloadsare to be orbited in 1966, 24 fromthe KennedySpace Center and

six from the WesternTest RangeunderKSC direction.

Although no SaturnV launchesare planneduntil 1967, a facilities checkout

vehicle will arrive soonat the KennedySpace Center, and will be used to test ground

handling equipment,mobile launchers, crawlers, pad installations at Launch Complex

39 and electronics systems.

The first SaturnV flight modelwill also arrive next yearand will undergoextensive

checkout andtesting for a 1967 launch.

The mannedGeminiflights in 1965 were precededlast January 19th by the flight

of Gemini 2--the last unmannedvehicle in the program.

Following that, in order, came: Gemini 3, with astronauts Lt. Colonel Virgil

Grissom, U.S. Air Force, and CommanderJohn Young, U.S. Navy, March 23; Gemini 4,

with Lt. Colonels James McDivittand Edward White, U.S. Air Force, June 3; Gemini 5,

-more-
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with Colonel Gordon Cooper, U.S. Air Force, and Commander ("harles Conrad, U.S.

Navy, August 21; Gemini 7, with Colonel FrankBorman, U.S. Air Force, and raptain

James Lovell, U.S. Navy, December 4; and Gemini 6, with Captain WalterSchirra,

U.S. Navy, and Lt. Colonel Thomas Stafford, U.S. Air Force, December 15.

All Gemini spacecraft were checked out and tested at KSC prior to flight. Deputy

Center Director for Launch Operations, G. Merritt Preston, serves as Deputy Mission

Director for Launch Operations on all Gemini flights.

The final threeSaturn I launches-- in a lO-flight programthat beganOctober 27,

1961 -- weremadein 1965, and wereoutstanding successes. EachSaturn I vehicle

carrieda micrometeoroiddetection satellite into orbit.

Of the unmannedscientific satellites launchedfrom KennedySpace (?enterfacilities

during the past 12 months, two Rangers-- 8 and 9 - impactedon the lunar surface after

transmitting close-up photos of the moon'sfeatures, and two meteorological spacecraft --

TIROS 9 and 10 -- wereorbited to transmit weatherphotos.

Other launches included an Orbiting Solar Observatory; an Early Bird communications

satellite, launched for the Communication Satellite Corporation; Fire 2, reentry test

vehicle; an interplanetary monitoring satellite; and an Atlas-Centaur vehicle.

-more-
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Three satellites werelaunchedatop Thor-Agenasat the WesternTest Range.

Onecarriedtwo spacecraftinto orbit--Alouette 2 and Explorer31. The other launched

an OrbitingGeophysicalObservatory.

Scientific andapplicationssatellite launchesare underthe supervisionof

Assistant KSC Directorfor UnmannedLaunchOperations,RobertH. Gray.

-end-
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RELEASE,0, K5C-350-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

December 23, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla--Florida firms received 59.2 percentof procurement

actions during fiscal year 1965 from NASA's John F. KennedySpaceCenter.

Businesses located in the state received 28,427 contracts. This amountedto

$43,448,845.

M.E. Haworth, Jr., KSC procurementchief, said 48,017 actions amounting

to $283,498,000 were completed, an increase of $51,466,000 or approximately

18 percent over the previous year.

Of this total, 61.1 percent, or $173,314,000, went to business firms. The

balance was placed with other government agencies and non-profit organizations.

Small businesses in Florida also received a shareof the KennedySpace Center's

business, totaling 19,029 awardsor $7,324,456.

-too re-
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Nationwide, small businesses received $21,303,097 from 26,419 actions.

Includedwere 242 "set asides" -- purchasesreservedspecifically for small business --

amountingto $1,690,915. Another $31,500,000 in small business set asides

were allocated by the Corpsof Engineersfor construction at KSC.

Small businessesparticipating as subcontractorsreceived another $4,397,864 in

contracts.

Thomas M. Davis, chief of the industry advisor's office, reported his staff interviewed

1,148 industry representatives, advising them on Kennedy Space Center procurement

policies and small business matters.

Staff personnel attended 10 industry seminars, eight of which were in Florida, one

in Georgia, and one in Pennsylvania. During the seminars, attended by morethan 95,000

persons, they conducted 262 interviews with industry representatives and distributed

1,978 leaflets explaining Kennedy Space Center activities.

-end-
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RELEASE NO" KSC-351-65

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

December 22, I965

KENNEDY SPACECENTER- Nineteen sixty-five was a busy year at the Kennedy

Space Center, but 1966 promisesto be even busier. The following is a projection

of NASA activities at KSCfor the comingyear, madeby Center Director Dr. Kurt H.

Debus:

"NASA launchactivities will continueon the upcurvein 1966 even while we

are completingthe newfacilities of the KennedySpaceCenter on Merritt Island.

"Some 29 launchesare scheduledfrom the complexeswe operateon Cape

Kennedy. Five will be mannedGemini flights. Four will be flights of the new Saturn

1B/Apollo systemand 20 will be scientific payloads.

"Additionally, wewill launch 10 scientific spacecraftFromour facilities at

the WesternTest Rangein California.

"The tempoof eventson the Spaceportwill quicken next monthwith the arrival

of the facilities test versionof the SaturnV. By late Spring wewill be testing ground

-more-
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handling equipment, mobile launchers, crawlers, pad installations and the electronics

systemswhich tie all of these togetherat Complex39.

"The first flight stageswill arrive next Fall for an unmannedlaunch which will

be the first of the SaturnV/Apollo series.

"Thus, in 1966, we will havetwo Saturn V vehicles in Complex39. Onewill

never fly, but it will enableus to checkout all the equipmentand facilities required to

launch these big rockets. The otherwill be launchedfrom the Spaceport in 1967.

"These scheduledactivities require that major newfacilities mustbe ready and

the equipmentmustbe functioning properly. Construction work is well advanced.

Equipmentis being installed. We are confident of meetingthe operational dates in 1966

and 1967.

"Reflecting the faster paceof the mannedspaceflight program,employmentwill

increase at the Kennedy Space Center.

"Our Civil Service manpowerwill growa bit next yearto a total of 2,450.

Major increases will be seenin the payrollsof stageand supportcontractors. About

5,000 more people will be at work on the Spaceport by the end of 1966.

"NASA construction projects on Cape Kennedy and Merritt Island will require

about 4,000 construction workers and equipment installers.

-more-
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"This growingenterprise has greatmeaningfor the communitywhich has

already felt the impactof the $100 million payroll that NASA has brought to Brevard

County. We hopethe communitywill be ieady to absorbthe additional population. If

this is to happen,however, someplanning shouldbe underway right now.

"Much remainsto be doneto alleviate the traffic problems. Better roads are

a must. We countuponthe continued cooperationof GovernorBurns, the State Road

Board, and the CountyCommissionto develop solutions. Workingtogether, I am sure

we canovercomeanyobstacles.

"To my colleagues of the Space Center, to the Air Force Eastern Test Range

personnel, and to our friends in the community, I extend my sincere wishes for the

Merriest of Christmases and a Happy New Year."

-end-
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RELEASE NO: KSC-354-65
FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Dec. 27, 1965

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A record 28,000 invited guestsvisited

the John F. KennedySpace Centerduring 1965. They were guestsof the Kennedy

Space Center's Protocol Office which is responsible for escorting U.S'. and foreign

dignitaries, membersof Congress, leading figures in industry and business, educators,

students, andgroupsrequesting tours.

Nearly 1200 visits to the spacecenter were madeby foreign nationals,

representing70 nations. The balanceconsisted of U.S. citizens.

Highlights of the year were two visits by Vice-President HubertHumphrey.

Duringhis Februaryvisit, the first ever madeto the spacecenterby the Vice

President, Humphreyspentover 6 hourstouring NASA and Air Force facilities, and

wasbriefed on the Center's spaceprograms, including the then pendinglaunchof

Gemini3.

In March, the Vice President returnedto the space center to watch Gemini 3

astronautsJohnYoungand Gus Grissommakethe first mannedGeminiflight.

-more-
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Gemini 3 also drewwhat was probably the largest congressional contingent

ever to visit the spacecenterat onetime. The group consisted of nine U.S. senators

and 24 membersof the Houseof Representatives.

OtherVIP's to visit the spacecenter included Secretaryof State Dean Rusk,

NASA Administrator JamesWebb, and RobertJ. Oppenheimer,renownedphysicist.

Activities during the past year emphasizedthe KennedySpace Center's role in

international affairs. Foreign leadersvisiting the Center included CrownPrince Bertil

of Sweden; ChungHeePark, President of the Republicof Korea; and MayorWilly

Brandt of West Berlin.

Additional international flavor was addedby the visits of UkadderOzekin,

Governorof Adana, Turkey; Lt. Gen. Camilo Vega, Spanish Minister of Interior;

and a groupof 65 ambassadorsto the U.S. from various foreign countries.

Official visitors, thosewho must have access to the spacecenter for business

purposes, broke all records with over 91,000 admitted to the KennedySpace Center.

Launchof Gemini3 madeMarch the busiest month, with 8,634 visitors coming

throughthe gates. The slowest monthwas January, with 6,384 personsapplying for

admission.

Statistics concerningofficial visitors to the slpacecenter canbe deceiving,

however, since mosttemporarybadgesare issued for morethanone day.

-end-
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RELEASE NO: KSC-306-65
FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Nov. 10, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--An electrical matingof the Gemini7 space-

craft and its launchvehicle at Complex19, and re-installation of modified space-

craft componentshighlight the week's activities as NASA continues to prepare

for an unprecedentedone-two space rendezvousmission.

Plans call for astronauts JamesLovell and Frank Bormanto be launched

in Gemini 7 for a 14-day flight, and for astronauts Wally Schirra and TomStafford

to follow them into orbit in their Gemini 6 spacecraft within the 14-day period to

effect a series of rendezvoustests.

Gemini 7 spacecrafttest conductorFritz Widick of the KennedySpaceCenter

said crewswere installing a flashing light in the spacecraft adapter.

Also, the rendezvousand recoverymodule, which hasbeenmodified at the

McDonnell homeplant in St. Louis, has been returnedandwill be reinstalled and

re-tested.

The electrical mating is expectedto take place at the padThursdayand

Friday.

Meanwhile, at the Pyrotechnic Installation Building, the Gemini6 spacecraft

is undergoingintegrity tests of propellant systems.

-more-
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Chief KSC spacecraft test conductorGeorgePage said the "wet mock"

simulated launchfor Gemini 7, which is virtually a practice countdown, will

not be conducted. Cancellation of this step may moveup the launch day for

spacecraft 7 as muchas four days.

-end-
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FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Nov. 17, 1965

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA.--Intense preparations on two Gemini spacecraft

are continuing at the Kennedy Space Center this week for the double launch and

rendezvous in orbit scheduled early next month.

The Gemini7 spacecraftof astronauts JamesLovell and Frank Bormanis at

Launch Complex19. The week's schedule calls for a joint combined systemstest

of the launchvehicle and spacecraft.

Following this, the launch vehicle will be put throughtanking exercises, and

later in the weekflight seats will be installed in the spacecraft.

The Gemini6 spacecraft of astronautsWally Schirraand Tom Stafford, mean-

while, has beentransferredfrom the Pyrotechnic Installation Building at the Kennedy

Space Centerto the Cryogenics Building, where it will be preparedthis week for

hypergolic servicing.

-more-
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NASA has announcedthat the launch of Gemini 7 is scheduledfor no

earlier than December4. If preparationof launch facilities and checkout of

launchvehicle and spacecraft proceedas presently planned, the launchof Gemini

6 will follow nine days later on December13.

Plans call for Gemini6 to rendezvouswith the Gemini7 target spacecraft

during the fourth revolution. Maximumduration of the Gemini 6 mission is two days.

The Gemini7 mission is scheduledfor up to 14 days. Flight purpose is to further

determinethe effects of long duration flight on man.

Mission plans for Gemini 6 are nearly identical to thoseof the original

rendezvousflight which was postponedon October 25.

-end-
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RELEASE NO: KSC-311-6S

FOR RELEASE: Immediate

Nov. 12, 1965

KENNEDYSPACECENTER--TheJohnF. KennedySpaceCenteris leasingthe tenthfloor

of the CapeRoyalOfficeBuilding_,AIA, CocoaBeach,fornewsoperationsduring

theGemini7 and 6 flightsscheduledDecember4 and 13.

NASAwillestablisha newscenterat thislocationservingthe press,

radioandtelevisionorganizationscoveringthe twomannedlaunches.It is

estimatedthatmorethan600mediarepresentativeswillbe in the area,

The Gemininewscenterwillopenon Monday,November29. It will be

manned24 hoursa daywhilethemissionsare in progressand frcm8:00a.m.to

9:00p.m.duringthepre-launchandpost launchperiodsof operation.

-end-
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